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THE ARGUMENT.

(From the Edition of 1612, Edinb. 410.)

PHI LOTUS, an olde rich man, is enamoured with the

love of EMILIA, daughter to ALBJIRTO, who being

refufed, imployeth a MACRELL, or pandrous, to al-

lure her thereto, but all in vain ; afterward he dealeth

with her father ALBERTO, who being blinded with

the man's wealth, ufeth firft faire words, and thereafter

threatnings, to perfwade her thereto j the mayde Hill

refufeth. In the meane time FLAVIUS, ayoungman,
enters in conference with the mayde, and obtaineth

her confent, who being difguifed, conveyeth herfelfe

away privilie with the faid FLAVIUS. Her father and

PHI LOTUS fearches for her in the houfe. PHILERNO,
the maydes brother, laitlie arryved out of other coun-

tries (being very lyke her), is miftaken, by her father

and PHI LOTUS, to be EMILIA, who takes the perfon

of his fifter upon him ; and after diverfe threatnings

of his father, confentith to marrie PHI LOTUS : and fa

PHILOTUS committeth PHILERNO to the cuftodie of

his daughter BRISILLA, untill the manage mould be

accomplifhed. PHILERNO faines himfelfe to BRJ-

SILLA to be transformed in a man, and fo maketh

B z himfelfe
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himfelfe familiar with her. Thereafter, PHILBRNO is

maried to PHILOTUS, who fearing to be difcovered,

maketh a brawling that fame night with PHILOTUS,

and abufeth him vyllie ; and to colour the mater the

better, agreeth wiih a whore to go to bed with PHILO-

TUS. FLAVIUS feeing the fuppofed EMILIA to bee

maried to PHILOTUS, imagines the right EMILIA to

be a devill, and, after many conjurations, expelleth

her his houfe; fhe returneth to her father ALBERTO,

acknowledging her milbehaviour, and lamenting her

cafe. FLAVIUS being fent for, perceiving how he had

rniftaken EMILIA, revealeth the whole trueth, and fo

taketh her home agane to his wife, and PHILERNO

BRISILLA. In the end PHILOTUS bewaileth his fol-

lie, for purfuing fo unequall a match, warning all men

to beware, by his example.

Aue
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Ane verie excellent and delc&a-

bill Treatife *, intitulit

P H I L O T U S.

PHILOTUS diretfis bh SpeUk to EMILII.

OLuftie
luifsome lamp of licht,

Your bonynes, your bewtie bricht,

Your flaitly ftature, trim and tichr,

With gefture grave and gude :

Your countenance, your cullour cleir,

Your lauching lips, your fmyling cheir,

Your properties dois all appeir,

My fenfes to illude.

2. Quhen I your bewtie do behald,

I man unto your fairnes fald :

I dow not flie howbeit I wald,

Bot bound I man be youris :

For yow fweit hart I wald forfaik,

The Empryce for to be my maik,

Thairfoir deir dow fum pitie tak,

And faif mee fra the fchowres.

* Comedie, ed. 1612.

c B 3 3. Dcme



6 PHILOTUSj
3. Deme na ill of my age my dow,

Ife play the younkeris part to yow,

Firft try the treuth, then may ye trow,

Gif I mynd to defave :

For gold nor geir ye fall not want,

Sweit hart with me thairs be na fcant,

Thairfoir fome grace unto me grant,

For courtefie I crave.

PLESANT. Ha, ha, quha brocht thir kittocks hitherJ

The mckill feind refave the fithir !

I trow ye was not al together,

This twel-month at ane preiching.

Allace I lauch for lytill lucke,

I lauch to fie ane auld carle gucke :*****
Fra he fall till his flenching.

5. Now wallie as the Carle he caiges.

Gudeman quha hes maid your muftages ?

Lo as the boy of fourfcoir ages,

As he micht not be biddin, :

Came ye to wow our lafle, now lachter,

Ye ar fa rafch thair will be flachter,

Ye will not fpair nor fpeir quhais aucht hir,

Ye ar fa rafchlie riddin.

6. EMILY. I wait not weill fir quhat ye meine,

Bot fuirlie I have feindill feine,

Ane wower of your yeirs fo keine,

2 As



H I L O T U S. f

As ye appeir to be :

H think ane man fir of your yeiris

Sould not be blyudit with the bleii is,

Ga feik ane partie of your peires,

For ye get nane of mee.

The AuUManfpeikii to the MACRELL 1 allure tht Madjn.

7. Gude dame, I have yow to imploy,

Sa ye my parpofe can convoy :

And that yon laffe I micht injoy,

Ye fould not want rewaird :

Give hir this tablet and this ring,

This purfle of gold, and fpair nathing :

Sa ye about all weill may bring,

Of gold tak na regaird.

8. MACRELL. Na fir, let me and that allane,

Suppofe fcho war maid of a ilane,

Ife gar hir grant or all be gane,

To be at your command :

Thochr fcho be Grange, I think aa wonder,

Blait things is fone brocht in ane blunder,

Scho is not the firft, fir, of ane hunder,

Thac I have had in hand.

9. I am ane fifche, I am ane eile,

Can fteir my toung and tayle richt weill,

I give me to the mekill deill,

B 4 Gif



9 P H I L O T U S.

G if onie can do mair :

I can with fair anis fleitch and flatter,

And win ane crown hot with ane clatter,

That gars me drink gude wyne for waiter,

Suppois my back ga hair.*

Tbe MACRELI intends to allure the Macfyit*

id. God blis yow Maiftres with your buik,

Leife me thay lips that I on luik :

I hope in God to fie yow bruik,

Ane nobill houfe at hame ;

I ken ane man into this toun,

Of hyeft honour and renoun,

That wald be glaid to give his gowne,

For to have yow his dame.

11. EMILY. Now be my faull I can not fie,

That thair fik vertew is in me,

Gudwyfe, I pray yow quhat is he,

That man quhume of ye meine ?

MACRELL. PHILOTUS is the man a faith,

Ane ground-riche man, and full of graith ;

He wantis na jewels, claith, nor waith,

ot is baith big and beine.

12. Weill war the woman all hir lyfe,

Had hap to be his weddit wyfe,

Scho micht have gold and geir als ryfe,

As



PHI LOT U-S.' 9

As copper in hir kift :

Yea, not a ladie in all this land,

I wait micht have mair wealth in hand,

Nor micht have mair at hir command,

To do with quhat fcho lift.

13. Fair floure, now fen ye may him fang,

It war not g >de to let him gang,

Unto yourfelf ye'ill
do greit wrang,

Sweit hart now and ye flip him:

Now thair is tweiitie into this tow,
Of greitift

riches and renoun,

That wald be glaid for to fit doun

Upon their kneis to grip him.

14. Thocht he be auld my joy, quhat reck,

Quhen he is gane give him ane geek.

And tak another be the neck,

Quhen ye the graith have gottin :

Schaw me your mynd and quhat ye meine,

I fall convoy all this fa cleine,

That me ye fall efteme ane freine,

Quhen I am deid and jottin.

j 5.
EM i LIE. I grant gude-wyfe he is richt gude,

Ane man of wealth and nobill blude,

Pot hes mair mifter of ane hude,

And



10 P H I L O T U S,

And mutinies till his handis :

Nor of ane bairnelie lafle lyke mee,

Mair melt his oy nor wyfe to be:

His age and myne cannot agrie,

Quhill mt the warld ftandis.

1 6. MACRELL. Let that allane, he is not fa auld,

Nor yit of curage half fa cald,

Bot gif ye war his wyfe, ye wald

Be weill aneuch content :

With him mair treitment on ane day,

And get mair making off ye may,
Nor with ane wamfler, fuith to fay,

Quhen twentie yeiris ar fpent.

1 7. Ye neyther mell with lad nor loun,

Bot with the beft in all this town,

His wyfe may ay fit formeft doun,

At eyther burde or bink :

.Gang formeft in at dure or yet,

And ay the firft gude-day wald get,

With all men honourit and weill tret,

As onie hart wald think.

1 8. Se quhat a woman's mynde may meife

And heir quhat honour, wealth, and eife,

Ye may get with him and ye pleife,

To
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To do as I devyfe :

Your fyre fall firit be birnand cleir,

Your madynis than fall have your geir,

Put in gude ordour and effeir,

lik morning or yow ryfe.

19. And fay, lo maiftres heir yoar muillis,

Put on your wylicote for it cuillis,

Lo, heir ane of your velvote fkiillis,

Quhairon ye fall fit doun :

Than twafum cumrais to combe your hair,

Put on your heidgeir foft and fair,

Tak thair your glafie fie all be clair,

And fa gais on your goun.

20. Than tak to ftanche the* morning drouth

Ane cup of mavefie for your mouth,

For fume caft fucker in at fouth,

Togidder with a toift :

Thrie garden gowps tak of the air,

And bid your page in haift prepair,

For your disjone Aim daiutie fair,

And cair not for na coift.

21. Ane pair of plevaris pyppmg halt,

Ane pertrick and ane quailyie get,

Ane cup of fack, fweit and weill fet,

* your, ed. 161*.

May
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May for ane breckfaft gainc.

Your cater he may cair for fyne, ,

-

Sum delicate agane ye dyne,

Your cuke to feafoun all fa fyne,

Than dois imploy his paine.

22. To fie your fervantes may ye gang,

And luke your madynis all amang,

And gif thair onie wark be wrang,

Than bitterlie them blame.

Than may ye have baith quaiffis and kellis,

Hich candle ruffes and barlet bellis,

All for your weiring and not ellis,

Maid in your houfe at hame

23. And now quhen all thir \varki is done,

For your refrefching efter none,

Gar bring unto your chalmer Tone,

Sum danitie*" difche of meate:

Ane cup or twa with-j- mufcadall,

Sum uiher Hcht thing thairwithall,

For ralins or for capers call,

Gif that ye pleafe to eate,

24. Till fupptrtyme'then may ye chois,

Unto your garden to lepois,

. Or merelie to tak ane glois,

* dantie, ed. 1612. f of, cd. 1612.

Or

7



P H I L O T U S. 13

Or tak ane buke and reid on ;

Syne to your fupper ar ye broth r,

Till fair full far that hes bene fochr,

And daintie difches deirlie bocht,

That ladies loves to feid on.

z. The organes than into your hal!,

With fchalme and tymbrell found thay fall,

The vyole and the lute with all,

To gar your meate difgeft :

The fupper done than up ye ryfe,

To gang ane quhyle as is the gyfe,

Be ye have rowmit ane alley thryfe,

It is ane myle almaift.

z6t Than may ye to your chalmer gang,

Begyle the nicht gif it be lang,

With talk and merie mowes amang,
To elevate the fp'ene :

For your collation tak and taifr,

Sum lytill licht thing till difgeft,

At nicht ufe Renfe wyne ay alraaifr,

For it is cauld and clene.

27. And for your back I dar be bould,

That ye fall weir even as ye would,

With doubill garnifchings of gould,

And
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And craip above your hair :

Yoar velvote hat, your hude of
flair,

Your myflell qahen ye gang to gait,

Fra fone and wind baith air and lait,

To keip that face fa fair.

28. Of Pareis wark wrocht by the laif,

Your fyne haif-cheinyeis ye fall have*

For to decoir ane carkat craif

That cumlie collour bane :

Your greit gould cheinyie for your neck,

Be bowfum to the carle and beck,

For he has gould aneuch, quhat reck?

It will Hand on nane.

39. And for your gownes ay the new guyfe,

Ye with your tailyeours may devyfe,

To have them loufe with plets and plyis,

Or clafped clois behind :

Tke ftuffe my hart ye neid not haine,

Pan velvet, rayfde, figurit or plaine,

Silk, fatyne, damayfe, or grograine,

The f>nefl ye can find.

30. Your claithes on cullouris cattit out^

And all pafmentit round about,

My bleffing on that femelie fnout,

Si
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Sa weill I trow fall fet them :

Your fchankis of filk, your velvet fchone^

Your borderit wylicote abone,

As ye devyfe all fall be done,

Uncraifit quhen ye get them.

31. Your tablet be your hals that hingea

Gould bracelets and all uther things,

And all your fingers full of rings,

With pearls and precious ftanes :

Ye fall have ay quhill ye cry ho,

Rickillis of gould and jewellis to;

Quhat reck to talc the bogill-bo,

My bonie burd for anis*

32..Sweit hart quhat farther wald ye have ?

Quhat greiter plefour wald ye crave,

Now be my faull yow will defave,

Your felf and ye forfaik him :

Thairfoir fweit honie I yow pray,

Tak tent in tyme and nocht delay,

Sweit fucker, nick me not with nay,

Eot be content to tak him.

33. PLES ANT. The devill cum lick that beird auld rowan.

Now fie the trouibus and trowane,

Sa buiilie as fcho is wowane,

Sic
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Sie as the carling craks :

Begyle the barne fho is hot young,

Foull fall thay lips, God nor that toung,

War doubill gilt with Nurifch doung,

And ill cheir on thay cheikis.

34. EMILY. Gude-wyfe all is bot gude I heir,

For weill I lufe to mak gude cheir,

For honouris, gould, and uther geir,

Thay can not be refufit :

I grant indeid, my daylie fair,

Will be fufficient and mair,

Bot be it gude ye do not fpair,

As royallie to rufe if.

35. I grant all day to be weill tret,

Honours anew and hicht upfet,

But quhat intreatment fall I get,

I pray yow in my bed ?

Bot with ane lairbair for to ly,

Ane auld deid ftock, baith cauld and dry,

And all my dayes heir* I deny,

That he my fchankes fched.

36. His eine half funken in his held,

His lyre far caulder than the leid,

His froftie flefch as he war deid,

* may, ed. i6u.

Will



P H I L O T U S. 17

Will for na happing heit :

Unhealthfum boiling ever mair,

His filthfum flewme is nathing fair,

Ay rutnifching with rift and rair,

Now, wow gif that be fweit.

37. His fkynne hard clappit to the bane,

With gut and gravell baith ovirgane,

Now quhen thir troubles hes him tane,

His wyfe gets all the wyte :

For Venus games I let them ga,

I gefle hee be not gude of thay ;

I could weill of his maners ma,

Gif I lift till indyte.

38. MACRELL. For Venus game care not a cuit,

Waill me ane wamfler that can do' it,

Sen thair may be na uther buit,

Plat on his head ane home :

Handill me that with uit and Ikill,

Ye may have eafments at your will,

At nicht gar young men cum yow till,

Put them away at morne.

39. EMILY. Gude-wyfe, all is bot vaine ye feik,

To mee of fik maters to fpeik,

Your purpois is nor worth ane leik,

VOL. III. C I will
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I will heir yow na mair :

Mark dame, and this is all and fum,

If ever ye this earand cum,

Or of your head I heir ane mum,
Yea fall repent it fair.

40. MACRELL. Yon daintie dame fcho is fa nyce
Sche'ill nocht be win be na devyce,

For nouther prayer nor for pryce,

For gould nor uther gaine.

Scho is fa ackwart and la thra,

That with refufe I come hir fra,

Scho, be Sanct Marie faynde mee fa,

I dar not ga agane.

Pbilotus enteris in Conference <w!th tie Madynis Father*

41. Gude goffe, fen ye have ever bene,

My trew and auld familiar freind,

To mak mair quentance us betwene, ,

I glaidly could agrie :

Ye have ane douchter quhome untill,

I beare ane pafling grit gude will,

Quhais phifnomie prefigures Ikill,

With wit and honeftie.

42. Gif mee that laffe to be my wyfe,

For tocher-gude fall be na flryfe,

Beleive mee fcho fall have ane lyfe,

And
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And for your geir I care not :

Faith ye your felf fall modifie,

Hir lyfe, rent, land, and conjunft fie,

And goflbp, quhair thay fame fall be,

Appoynt the place and fpair not.

43. Betwixt us twa the heyris-maill,

Sal! bruilc my heritage all haill,

Quhiiks gif that thay happen to faill,

To her heyris quhat faever:

My moveables I will devyde,

Ane pairt my douchter to provyde,

Ane pain to leave fum freind afyde,

Quhen deith fall us diffever.

44. ALBERTO. Gude fir, and goflbp I am glaid,

That all be done as ye have faid,

Tak baith my bliffing and the mayd,
Hame to your houfe togidder ;

And gif that fcho play not hir pairt,

In onie lawfull honeft airt,

And honour yow with all hir hairt,

1 vvald (ho gaid not thither.

ALBERTO fpeiks to bis Docbter.

4$. For the ane man I have forefeine,

Ane man of micht and welth I meine,

That ftaitlier may the fufteine,

C 2 Nor
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Nor ony of all thy kin :

Ane man of honour and renoun,

Ane of the potentes. of the toun;

Quhair nane may beinlier fit doun,

This citie all within.

46. EMILY. God and gude nature dois allowy

That I obedient be to yow,

And father hithertils I trow,

Ye have nane uther feine :

And als eftemis yow for to be,

Ane loving father unto mee,

Thairfoir deir father let mee fee,

The man of quhome ye meine.

47. ALBERTO. PHILOTUS is the man indeid,

Quhair thow ane nobill lyfe may leid,

"With quhome I did fa far proceid,

Wee want bot thy gude will :

Now give thy frie confent thairfoir,

Deck up and do thy felf decoir,

Gang quickly to and fay no moir,

Thow man agrie thairtill.

48. EMILIE. Gifyefra furie wald refraine,

And patientlie heir me agane,

I fould yow ichaw in termis plane,

With
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With reafon ane excufe :

Sen manage bene but thraldome free,

God and gude nature dois agree,

That I quhair as it lykes not mee,

May lawfullie refufe.

49. I am fourtene, and hee fourefcoir,

I haill and found, hee feik and foir,

How can I give content thairfoir,

Or yit till him agree ?

Judge gif PHI LOTUS be difcreit,

To feik ane match fo far unmeit,

Thocht I refufe him father fweit,

I pray yow pardon mee.

o. ALBERTO. How durft thow trumper be fa bald,

To tant or tell, that he was * aid ?

Or durft refufe ocht that I wald

Have biddin the obey :

Bot fen ye ftand fa
lytill aw,

Ife gar yow maiflres for to knaw,

The impyre parents hes be law,

Abuif thair children ay.

51. And heir to God I mak ane vow,

Bo; gif thow at my bidding bow,

I fall the dreile, and harkin how,

*
is, ed. 1614.

C 3 And
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And fyne advyfe the better : aij^xs

I fall thee caft intill ane pit,

Quhair thow for yeir and day fall fit,

With breid and water finely .knit

Hard bound intill ane fetter, \-5\u

$2. Thow fat fa foft upon thy ftuill,

That making off made the ane fuill,

Bot I fall mak thy curage cuill,

For all thy ftomack ilout:

That efterwards quhill that thow leif,

Thou's be agaft mee for to greif.

Perchance thow grcines that play to preif,

Advyfe thee and fpeik out.

53. EMILY. Sweit father, mitigate your rage,

Your wraith and anger, fir, aflV^ge,

Have pitie on my youthlie age,

Y^-ur awin flefch and your blude :

Gif in your yre I be overthrawin,

Qiihome have ye wraik ;
t bot your awin,

Sik creweltie hes not bene knawin,

Amang the Turkes fa rude.

jVJOV ..,-B A,,, 1 U'O OJ -ibii :MaA .11

54. The favage biifts into thair kynde,

Thair young to pitie ar inclynde.

Let mercie thairfoir muif your mynde,

To
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To her that humblie cryis :

Tak up and lenifie your yre,

Sufpend the furie of your fyre,

And grant me layfer, 1 defyre,

Ane lytill to advyfe.

[Heir follows the Oratioun oftheyonker flavius to the

Madyn, hir answer and confent, the convoying of

her from her father i hir father and the auld wower

folloivis, amifin d\ Philnno the Madyns brother laitlie

arryved, quh'jme thqy tak to be the Madyn, and of

bis deceit.

rFlavius],L

The raging low, the fcirce and flaming fyre

That dois my breift and body al combure

Incendit wi'h the dart of grit defyre,

Fra force of thefe twa fp^rking eyis ful fure,

Hes me contbaynit ro cuin and feik my cure

Of her, tra quhom proceidic hes my wound,

Quhom neyther falve nor fyrop can affure,

Bot only (ho can mak me faif and found.

56. Lyke as ihecaptivevviih ane tyrant taine,

Perforce with promife loiftst to and fro,

Quhen ihat he (eis all uther graces gaine,

Man fuccour fe/k'of him that wrocht his wo,

Sa mon I fald to my maift rreindly fo,

To fcik for falve of her that gave the fair:

To pray for peace, thocht rigour bid me go,

To cry for mercie, quhen as I may namair.

C 4 57. Sa
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57. Sa fen ye have me captivate as thrall,

Sen ye prevaill, let pitie now have place ;

Have mercie fen ye maiit; es ar of all,

Grudge not to grant your fupplicant fum grace.

To flay ane tain man, war hot lack allace,

Fra that he cum voluntarlie in will :

Sen I am, mittres, in the felf fame cace,

Ane thrall confenting pitie war to fpill.

58. Quhat ferly thocht, pulr I with luif oppreft

Confes the force of the blynd archer boy ?

How was Appollo for his Daphne dreft,

And Mars ama/it his Venus to enjoy,

Did not the thundering Jupiter convoy
For Danae him felf into ane fhowre,

The gods above fen luif hath maid them coy,

Unto his law then quhy fould I not lowre ?

v i^V;f^^n.i>Wi,;-ri

59. As taine with ane nor Daphne mair decoir

Quhais vult to Venus may compairit be :

And bene in bewtie Danae befoir.

Suppofe the God on hir did cart his eye :

Quhais graces to hir bewtie dois agrie,

And in quhais fairnes is no toly found,

Quhat mervell mifhes than, fuppufe ye fe,

With willing band me to your bewtie bound i

60. Quhais
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60. Qnhais bricht conteyning bevvtie with the beamis

Na les al uther pulchritude dois pas

Nor to compair ane clud with glanfing gleames,

Bricht Venus cullour with ane landwart las :

The quhyteft layke hot with the blackeft alfe,

The rubent rois bot with the wallowit weid j

As purert gold is preciouler nor glafle,

Your bewtie fa all uther dois exceid.

61. Your hair lyk gold, and lyke the pole your eye,

Your fnawifch cheiks lyke quhyteft allabaft,

Your lovefum lip fad, foft, and fweet wee fie,

As rofes red quhen that ane (howre is paft-:

Your toung micht mak Demofthenes agaft,

Tour teith the peirls micht of thair place depryve
With bwillis of Indian ebur at the laft

Your papis for the prioritie dois ftryve.

62. And lyke as quhen the (tamping feale is fet

In wax weill wrocht, quhill it is fort I fay,

The prent thairof remayning may ye get,

Suppois the feaie it felf be tane away,

Your feinliefhaip fa fall abyde tor ay,

(^uhiik throw the licht my fenfis hes reflaifir,

Thocht abfent ye, yit I fall nicht and day,

Your prefence have as in my hart ingraifit.

63. Thocht
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63. Thocht fanfie be hot * of ane figure fainit,

NU figure feids quhair thair is na effeft :

Evin fa fvveit faull I peritch hot as painit,

With fanfie fed that will na failing breck,

Suppois I have the accident quhat reck,

Grant me the folide fubflunce to atteine,

Gif nor, quhen ye to deith fall me direft,

Quhorn but your awin have ye confoundit clein ? "V"> i

64. Laft, fen ye may my meladie remeid,

Releive your Syfiphus of his reftles ftane ;

Your pitius breift that dois full ryfely bleid,

Grant grace thairto, befoir the grip be gane,

Cum ilanche the thrift of Tantatus anone,

And cure the wounds gevin with Achilles knyfe.

Accept for yours fair maiftres, luch a one,

That lor your faik dar facrifice his lyfe.

65. EMILY. YourOrifoun, fir, foundis with ficlkil

In Cupid's court as ye had bene upbrocht :

Or fofterit in Parnaffus forkit hill

Quhair poetis hes thair. flame andfurie focht

Nocht taifting of fweit Helicon for nocht,

As be your plelant preface d6is appeir :

Tending thairby, quhill as we have na thocht,

To mak us to your purpois to adheir.

*
not, ed. 1612.

66. With
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66. With loving language tending till allure,

With fweit difcourfe the fimpill till ovirfyle,

Ye caft your craft, your cunning, and your cure,

Bot puir Orphanes and Madynis to begyle,

Your waillit out words, inventit for a wyle,

To trap all thofe that trowis in yow na traine a l^ui

The frute of flattrie is bot to defyle,

And fpred that wee can never get agane.

67. Ye par us trow that all our heids be cowit,

In
pra\fi,-,g

of our bewtie by the fkyis :

Quben with your words we ar na mair bot mowit

This way to fie gif us ye may fuppryfe,

Your doubill hart dois everie day devyfe,

Ane thowfand fliifts was never in your thocht,

, Ye labour thus with all that in yow lyis,

For till undo, and bring us all to nocht.

68. And this conceat is common to yow all,

For your awin iutr, ye fet not by our frhame,

Your fweiteft word *, ar feafonit all with gall,

Your fiiireft phraie, disfigures bot defame,

I think thairfoir thay gritlie ar to blame,

That trowis in yow mair nor the thing thayfe

Bot I, q hill that Emilia is my name

To trow 1 fall tyke to Sand Thomas be.

* words, ed. 1612.

69. FLA-
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69. FLAVIUS. For feir fweit maiftres quhatremeid?

Quha may perfwade quhaif thair is dreid ?

Yit deme ye wrangouflie in deid,

Now be my faull I fsveir :

Your honour, not your fchame I feik,

count not by my luft ane leik,

It was na fik thing maiftres meik,

That maid me -to cum heir.

70. This is my fute ye fall me truft,

Judge ye your felf- gif it be juft,

In honeft iuif ad honfttuft,

With yow to leid my lyfe :

This is the treuth of my intent,

In lawfull lufe bot onlie bent,

Advyfe yow gif ye can confent,

To be my weddk wyfe.

71. EMILY. Sir furelie gif I anderftude,

Your meining for to be as gude,

I think in ane wee fauld conclude,

Befoir that it wer Jang :

I am content to be your wyfe,

To lufe and'ferve yow all my lyfe,

Bot rather flay me with a knyfe,

Nor offer me ane wrang.

72. Bot
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72. Bot Sir, ane thing I have to fay,.

My father hes this uther day.

In mariage promifit me away,

Upon ane deid auld man ;

With quhome thocht I be not content,

Till nane uther he will confent,

Mak to thairfoir for till invent

Ane convoy, gif yow can.

73. Lykewayis yow mon firft to me fweir,

That ye to me fall do na deir,

Nor fall not cum my bodie neir,

For villanie nor ill :

Ay quhill the nuptiall day fall ftand,

And farther fir, gif mee* your hand,

With me for to compleit the band,

And promeis to fulfill.

74. FLAVIUS. Have thair my hand with al my hart

And faithfull promeis for my part,

Na tyme to change quhill deithis dart,

Put till my lyfe ane end :

Bot be ane hufband traift and trew,

For na fufped} that anis fall rew,

Bot readie ay to do my dew,
And never till offend.

3; 75. EMILY.
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7. EMILY. All day quhairto the trueth to tell,

I dar nocht with that matter mel,

Bot yit I fall devyfe my fell,

Ane fchift to ferve our turne :

For keiping ftairt baith lait and air,

Unfend-rurth may I never fair,

Make I ane mint and do na mair,

I may for ever murne.

76. Qohen I have unbethocht me thryfe,

I can na better way devyfe,

Bot that I man me difagyfe,

In habite of ane man :

Thus I but danger or but dour,

This bufines may bring about,

In man's array unkend pas out,

For ocht my keipars can.

77. Thairfoir ye fall gang and provyde,

Ane pages claithis in the meine tyde,

For all occafions me befyde,

Againft I have ado :

Let men evin as thay lift me call,

Or quhat fumever me befall,

1 hope within thrie dayis I fall,

Cum quyetly yow to.

78. FLA-
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78. FLAVIUS. Be my awin meins I fall atteine,

And fend to yow thay claithis unfene,

Convoy lat fie all things fa cleine

That never nane *
fufpeck :

I will wait on my felf and meit yow,

To fe your new claiths as thay fet yow,

The Carle that hecht fa weill to treit yow,
I think fall get ane geek.

79. EMILIE. I have won narrowlie away,

Yon Carle half put me in effray,

He lay in wait and waiting ay,

In changing aff my claithis :

Sir, let us ga out of his ficht,

Sen I am frie, my freind gude-nicht,

He lukis as all things wer not richt,

Lo yonder quhair he gais.

So. FLAVIUS. My onlieluifand ladiequhyte,

My darling deir and my delyte,

How fall 1 ever the requyte,

This grit gude will let fee:

That, but refpeft that men callis fchame,

Nor hazart of thy awin gude name,

For brute, for blafphemie nor blame,

Hes venterit all for mee.

* never man, ed. 1612.

STB-
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STEPHANO ALBERTUS SERVANT.

8r. Maifter full far I have yow focht,

And full ill newes I have yow brocht,

The thing allace, I never thocht,.

Hes happinnit yow this day :

Your douchter fir (ye had hot ane)

Ane manois claithis hes on hir tane,

And qnyetlie hes hir earand gane,

I can not tell quhat way.

82. I wonderit firft and was agaft,

Bot quhen I faw that {he was paft

I followit efter wonder faft,

Yit was I not the better ;

Sche fchiftit hes hir felf afyde,

And in fum hous (he did hir hyde,

Na fir, quhat ever fall betyde,

It will be hard to get her.

83. ALBERTO. Fals pewtene hes fcho playh that fport

Hes fcho me handlit in this fort ?

To God I vow cum I athort,,

And lay on hir my handis ;

I fall hir ane exampill mak,

To trumpers all durft undertak,

For to commit fa foull ane fack,

QuhUl that this 'citie rtandis

84. Vylcle
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84. Vylde vagabound, fals harlot hure,

Had Iho na fchame, take (ho na cure,

Of parentis that hir gat and burc,

Norbludeofquhilkfhofprang:

Allhoneftbewtietodifpyfe,

Andlykeanemanhirdifagyfe,

Unwomanlieinfikanewyfe,

As gadget for to gang?

8 1. Fals mifchant, full of all mifcheif,
_ .

Diffaitfull traitour, commoun theif,
. ( r

Of all thy km cunt not the greif,

Forflefchlyforilddyte,.
. -

Quha fall into fik trumpers truft ?

, ' . r . n ?d 1 !*>*!
Quhais wicfcit wayis ar la unjult,
T^J, j -u .

- r , n.
a211

And led with lewa licentious luit.'

And beafthe appetyte.ff i

>

86. PHI LOTUS. O fex uncertaine, frayle and fall,

Difllmulate and diflaitfull als,

With honie lips to haild in hals,

Bot with ane wickit roynde :

Quhome will dois mair nor reafon mufe,

Mairlecherienorhoneftlafe,

Mair harlotrie nor gude behufe,

Unconftantandunkynde.

VOL. III. D 87. In
.
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fy. In quhome a"ne fliaw, bot na fliame finks,

That ane thing fayis and uther thinks :

Ane eye 1 >kis up, ane uther winks,

With fair and feinyeit face :

Botgoflbp go, quhill it is greine,

For to feik out quha hes hir feine,

Gif of hir moyen wee get ane meine,

It war ane huppi grace.

88. PHILERNO. Gude firs, is nane of yow can tell,

In quhat itreit dois Alberto dwell,

Or be quhat finge I'i knaw my fell,

Gude brethren all about :

For thocht I be his fon and heyre,

I knaw him not a myle the mair,

And to this town dois now n pair,

My father to find out*

89. ALBERTO. Yea harlote, trowit thow for to fkip ?

Sen I have gottin of the ane grip,

Ee Chrift 1 fall thy nurture nip/

Richt fcharply or wee fched :

For God nor I rax m ane raip

And ever thow fra my hand efcaip,

Quhill I have pullic the
Ij
ke ane paip,

L Quhair nane fall be to red.

9. PHI-
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90. PHILOTUS. Rage not gude goflbj bot hald your toung.

The las bot bairnlie is and young,

I wald be laith to wit hir dung,

Suppofe fcho hath offendit :

Forgive hir this ane fauk for mee,

And I fall fouertie for hir bee,

That inftantly fho fall agree,

That this flip fould be mendit.

91. PHILERNO. Father I grant my haill offence,

Thir claithes I have tane till ga hence,

And gif it pleafe yow till difpence,

With thir things that are paft ;

Thir bygane faultes will ye forgive,

And efter father quhill I live,

Agane I fall yow never greive,

Quhill that my lyfe may laft.

92. Schaw me the maner and the way,

And I your bidding fall obey,

And never fall your will gane fay,

Bot be at your command.

ALBERTO. This fault heir frelie I forJL ye thee,

Philotus is the man releives thee,

Or utherwayis I had mifcheifit thee,

And now give mee thy hand.

D % 93. Thi*
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93 This is ray ordinance and will,

Give thy confent Philotus till,

To marie him and to fulfill,

That godlie bliffit band.

PHILERNO. Father, I hartlie am content,

And heirto gives my full confent,

For it richt fair wald mee repent,

Gif I fould yow gainftand.

94. PHILOTUS. Heir is my hand my darling dovr,

To be ane faithfull fpous to yow,

Now be my faull goffop I trow,

This is ane happie melting :

This matter gofle, is fa weill dreft,

That all things ar cumde for the beft,

Bot let us fet amang the reft,

Ane day for all coropleiting.

95. ALBERTO, Ane moneth andna langerday,

For it requyres na grit delay,

Tak thair your wyfe with yow away,

And ufe hir as ye will.

PHILOTUS. Furfuith ye fall ga with me hame,

Quhair I fall kelp yow faif fra fchame,

Unto the day, or than mee blame,

That fcho *
fall have nane ill.

*Yc,ed,i6i2.

96. PLE-
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96. PLESANT. Quha ever faw in all thair lyfe,

Twa cappit cairlis mak fik ane ftryfe,

To tak a young man for his wyfe,

Yon cadgell wald be glaid :

The feind refave the feckles frunt,

The carle kennis not, he is fa blunt,

Gif fcho be man or maid.

97. Auld guckis the mundie, fho is a
gillie,

Scho is a colt-foill, not a fillie,

Scho wants a dow, bot hes a pillie,

That will play the ane pafle :

Put doun thy hand vane carle and graip,

As thay had wont to cheis the paip,

For thow hes gotten ane jolie jaip,

In lykenes of ane lafle.

to bit Dochter BR is ILL A,

98. Brifilla Dochter myne give eir,

A mother I have brocht the heir,

To mee a wyfe and darling deir,

I the command thairfoir,

Hir honour, ferve, obey and luif,

Wirk ay the beft for hir behuif,

To pleis hir fie thy pairt thow pruif,

With wit and all devoir *.

* indevoure, cd. it 12.

D 3 PHILOTVS
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PHILOTUS to bii new BryJt.

99. Ufe hir even as your awin my dow,

Keip hir, for fho fall ly with yow,

Quhill I may lawfullie avow,

To lay yow be my fyde,

PHILERNO. I fall your dochtcr, hufband fwelt,

Na les nor my companyeoun treit,

And follow baith at bed and meit,

Quhill that I be ane bryde.

PHILERNO to BRISILLA.

joo. How dois the quheill of Fortoun go,

Quhat wickir weird hes wrocht our wo ?

BRISILLA youris and myne alfo,

Unhappilie, I fay :

Our fathers baith hes done agrie,

That I to youris, evin as ye fie,

And ye to myne fall maryit be,

And all upon ane day.

101. Hard is our hap and luckles chance,

Quha pities us fuppofe wee pance ?

Full oft this mater did I fkance,

Bot with my felf befoir :

I have bene threatnit and forflittin,

Sa oft that I am with it bittin,

Invent a way or it be wittin,

And remedie thairfoir.

i 120. BRI-
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102. BRISILLA. Maiftres allace for fik remeid,

That fik ane purpois fould proceid,

I wald wifch rather to be deid.

Nor in that manner matchit :

Quhat aillit ye parentes to prepair,

Your childrens deip continuall cair ?

Your crewell handcs quhy did ye fpair,

Firll us to have difpatchit.

103. Unnatural fathers now quhairfoir ?

Wald ye your dochters thus devoir ?

For your vane fantafies fat moir, j

Nor onie gude refpeck :

Is it not doittrie hes yow drevin,

Haiknayis to leik for haift to heavin?

I trow that all the warld evin,

Sail at your guckrie geek.

104. Solace to feik them felves to fla,

Ane myre to mifle thay fall in ma ;

Thay get hot greif quhen as thay ga,

To get thair greiteft game :

And wee young things tormentit to,

Thair daffing dois us fwa undo,

Gif thay be wyfe, thair doings lo,

Will fignifie the fame.

D 4 105. PHI-
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lOjj. PHILERKO. It profeites not for to cpmpleire,

Let us forfie ourfelves betwene,

How wee this perrell may preveine,

And faif us fra thair fnairis :

Gif that the goddes, as thay weill can,

Wald me transforme intill ane man,

Wee twa our felves fould marie than,

And faif us fra thair cairis.

106. BRISILLA. Mak yow a man, that is bot mowis,

To think thairon your greif bot growis,

For that devyfe devill haid i; dowis,

Sen it can never be.

PHILERNO. Quhy not ? gif that with faith we pray

For oft the goddes as I hard fay,

Hes done the lyke and yit thay may,

Perchance till us agrie.

I

107. That Iphis was a mayd we reid,

And fwa did for hir prayer fpeid,

For verie reuth the goddes indeid,

Transformde hir in ane man :

Pigmaleon's prayer purchafl lyfe,

Unto his new eburneall wyfe,

Quhais handis had carvit hir with ane knyfe,

With vilage paill and wan.

108. Quhy
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108. Quhy may not now als weill as than,

The goddes convert me in ane man,
The Ijke gif that my prajer can,

I furelie will aflay :

Maift fecrei r

goddes celeftiall,

Ye michtie muifers greit and imall,

And heavinlie powers ane and ail,

Maift humblie I yow pray,

109. Luke doun from your impyre abone,

And from your heich triumphant trone,

Till us puir faullis fend fuccour fone,

Of your maift fpeciall grace :

Behald how wee puir madynis murne,

For feir and luif how baith wee burne,

Thairfoir intill ane man mee turne,

For till efchew this cace.

no. Behald our parents hes oppreft,

And by all dew thair dochters dretl,

With onmeit matches to moleft,

Us fillie fauHis ye fie :

Thairfoir immortall goddes of grace,

Grant that our prayeris may tak place,

Convert my kynde, this cairlull cace,

With folace to fupplie.

in. PLE-
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in. PLESANT. Ane faith perfumit with fyne folie,

And monie vane word alla-voiie,

Thy prayer is not half fa holie,

Houfe-lurdane as it femis :

Bot all inventit for a wyle,

Thy bedtallow for to begyle,

The bonie laiTe bot^to delyle,

Na dowbilnes that demes.

112. BRISILLA. Maiftris quhat now ? bethink ye dreme,

Or than * to be in fowne ye feime:

Scho lyis als deid, quhat fall I deime,

Of this unhappie chance?

Scho will not heir me for na cryis,

For plucking on fcho will not ryis,

Sa lairbair-lyke lo as fcho lyis,

As raveift in a trance.

113. PHILERNO. O blisfnll deine divyne,

Maift happie convent, court and tryne,

That dois your glorious eiris inclyne,

Our prayeris to adheir*:

We rander thanks unto yow all,

For heiring us quhen that wee call,

And ridding us from bondage thrall,

As plainlie dois appeir.

*
els, ed. 1612. f fortoheare, ed. 1612.
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114. I am ane man BRIS ILLA lo,

And with all neceffaries thairto,

May all that onie man may do,

I fall gar yovv conficldtr :

Now fen the goddis above hes brocbt,

This wonderous wark, and hes it wrocht,

And grantit all evm as wee focht,

Let us be glaid togidder.

115. BR IST 14. A. Now fen the gods hes fuccour fent,

And done even as wee did invent,

My joy I hartly am content

To do as ye devyfe :

Throw Gods decreit my onlie choyfe,

In mutuall luif wee fall n-joyfe,

Our furious fathers baith fuppofe,

Thay wald Ikip in the ikyis.

116. PHILOTUS. My dow fuppois I did delay,

Now cum is our fweit nuptial! day,

Thairfoir mak haift fwa that wee may,

In tyme yum to the kirk.

PHILERNO. Ga quhen ye lift fir, I am readie;

Thair is ane gus-htid, for be our ladie,

I was your fone, and ye my dadie,

This morning in the mirk.

117. Ml-
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117. MINISTER. I dout not bot ye underftand,

How God is authour of this band,

And the atfioun that wee have in hand,

He did himfelf out fett

1 o that effeft all men I meine,

Micht keip thair bodyes puir and cleine,

Fra fr.rnication till abfteine,

And children to beget.

1 18. Bot fen the mater cums athort,

Ilk uther day, I will be fchort,

And dois the parties baith exhort,

To charitie and lulf :

Talc heir this woman for your wyfe,

Kfip, 'u;f and cherifch hir but itryfe,

All mher als terme of your lyfe,

Saif hir ye fall remuif.

119. Tak for your fpous PHILOTUS thai,

Obfy and luif him as ye can,

Foifaik for him all uther man,

Quliill deith do yow diflever:

The Lord to fanftifie and blefle yow,

His grace and favour als I wifch yow,

Let not hib luif and mercie miffe yow,

Bot be with yow for ever.,

FLA-
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FLAVIUS' conjuration,

1 20. O mercie God, how may this be ?

Yon is indeid richt EMILIE,

In forme of hir a faith I fie,

Sum devill hes me defaifit :

I will in haift thairfoir gang hame,

Expell yon fpreit for fin and fchame,

And to tell me the awin richt name,

For God's caus I will craif it.
'

121. The croce of God, our Saviour fweit,

To faif and fave me fra that* fpreit,

That thow na hap have for to meit,

With me in all thy lyfe :

In God's behalf I charge the heir,

That thow ftraik in my hart na feir,

Bot pas thy way and do na deir,

To neyther man nor wyfe.

122. Firft I conjure the be Sanft Marie,

Be alrifch king and queue of farie,

And be the Trinitie to tarie,

Quhill thow the treuth have taull:

Be Chrift and his apoftilles twell,

Be fan&is of hevin and hewis of hell,

Be auld Sand Taftian * him fell,

Be Peter and be Paull.

*
thee, ed. :6iz. f Auftian, ed. i6ia,

123. Be
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123. Be Mathew, Mark, be Luik and Johne,

Be Lethe, Stix, and Acherone,

Be hellifche furies everie one,

Quhair Pluto is the prince :

That thow depart and do na wonder,

Be lichtning, quhirle wind, hayle nor thunder,

That bead nor bodie get na blunder,

Nor harme quhen thow gais hence.

124. Throw power I charge the of the paip,

Thow neyther girne, gowl, glowme, nor gaip,

Lyke anker faidell, lyke unlell aip,

Lyke owle nor alrifche eife :

Lyke fyrie dragon full of feir,

Lyke warwolf, lyon, .bull, nor beir,

Bot pafs yow hence as thow come heir,

In lykenes of thy felfe.

12$. EMILY. Gude-man quhat meine ye* ocht bot

gudef,

Quha hes yow put in fik ane raude ?

Befoir I never underftude,

The forme of your conjuring:

FLAVIUS. I charge the yit as of befoir,

Pas hence and troubill me no moir,

Trowis thow to draw me ovir the fcoir,

Fals feind with thy alluring ?

* ye ? ed. i6rz. f good, c3. i6ti~.

126. EMILY.
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126. EMILY. Gude-man quhat mifleris all thir mowis?

As ye war cumbred with the cowis,

Ye ar I think lyke Johne of Lowis,

Or ane out of his minde.

PLAVIUS. In God's behalfe I the befeiche,

Impefche me not with word nor fpeiche,

111 fpreit, to God I me beteiche,

Fra the and al thy kynde^

127. PLESANT. Ha ha, ha ha, ha ha, ha ha,

The feind refave the lachters a,

Quhilk is the wyfeft of us twa,

Man quhidder thow or I?

Flemit fuill, hes thow not tint thy feill,

That takis thy wyfe to be ane deill,

Thow is far vaineft I wait weill,

Speir at the flanders by.

128. FLAVIUS. I charge the yit as I have ellw,

Be halie relickis, beidis and bellis,

Be ermeitis that in defertis dwellis,

Be lumitoris* and tarlochis:

Be fweit Sand Stevin ilanit to the deid,

And be Sanft Johne his halie heid,

Be Merling, Rymour, and be Beid,

Be witchis and be warlochis.

*
limitoris,

129. Be
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129. Be San& Maloy, be Moyfes rod,

Be Mahomeir the Turkifch God,

Be Julian and Sand Elous nod,

Be Bernard and be Biyde :

Be Michaell that the dragon dang,

Be Gabriell and his auld fang,

Be Raphaell in tyme of thrang,

That is to be as gyde.

130. EMILY. My luif, I think it verie lyke,

That ye war licht or lunatyke,

Ye ieir, ye fray, ye fidge, ye fyke,

As with a fpreit poffeft:

Quhat is the mater that ye mene ?

Quhat garris yow braid ? quhair have ye bene ?

Qubat aillis yow joy ? quhat have yc fcne?

To rage with fik unreft.

131. FLAVIUS. Quhat have I fene fals hound of hell,

I trowit quhen I did with the mell,

Thow was richt EMILIE thy fell

Not ane incarnate devill:

Bot I richt now with my awin eine,

Richt EMILIE have maryit feine,

Sa thow mon be ane fpreit uncleine,

Lord faif me fra thy evill.
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132* Be vertew of the Halie Ghaift,

Pepairt out of myne hous in haift,

And God quhais power and micht is maift,

Conferve me fra thy cummer :

Gang hence to hell or to the fane.

With me thow ma na langer tarie,

For quhy ? I fvveir the be Sanft Marie,

Thou's be nane of my nummer.

-

133. PHILERNO. Gar wfche this hous for it grows lait.

Hufband I have for to debait,

With yow a lytill of eftaitj

Befoir wee go to bed :

Sen I am young and ye ar auld,

My curage kene, and ye bot cauld.

The ane mon to the uther fauld,

A faith befoir we fched.

134. PH i LOTUS. We wil not for the maiflrie
ftryve,

We mon grie better and we thryve.

PHILERNO. Na be my faull we* is wit belyve^

Quha gets the upper hand :

Indeid thow fall beir mee a bevell,

For with my neives I fall the navell;

Auld cuitrone carle tak thair a revell,
'

Than do as I command.

VOL. III. E 135. PHI,
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135. PHILOTUS. I fie it cummis to cuffis the 'man,

lie end the play that thow began,

That viftorie thow never wan,

That fall be bocht fa deir :

Ha mercie, mercie EM i LIE,

Tak ye the maiftrie all for me,

For I fall at your bidding be,

And flay me not, I fweir.

1 36. PLESANT. Wei clappit burd quhan wil ye kifle ?

Auld fuill, the feind refave the mifle,

Ye trowit to get ane burd of blifle,

To have ane of thir maggies :

Quhat think ye now ? how is the cace,

Now ye'ill all doit *, allace, allace,

Now grace and honour on that face,

Quod Robein to the haggies.

137. PHILERNO. Than hecht in haift thairfoir that thow

Sail readie at my bidding bow,

Quhat ever I do thow fall allow,

My fanfie to fulfill:

Sa gang I out, fa cum I in,

Sa gif I waift, fa gif I win,

Quhat eve r I do mak ye na din,

Bot let me wirk my will.

*
ye'ill do it all, ed. i6u.

138. Thou
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138. Thou may not fpeir the caus, and quhy,

Quhen that I lift not with yow ly,

Quhat I the bid, and thow deny,

Wee will not weill agrie:

Q,uhen that I pleis furth to repair

Speir not the cumpanie, nor quhair :

Content thyfelf and mak na mair,

I man thy maifter be.

139. PHILOTUS. I am content quhen and how fonej

All till obey that ye injone,

That ye command it man be done

Thair is nane uther buit.

PHILERNO. Quhat is your pryce damefall fair?,

Quhat tak ye for a nichts lair ?

HUIR. Ye fall a crown upon me fpair,

Bot quhom with fal I do it?

140. PHILERNO. He get a man, have heir a croon,

Bot be weill ftrange quhen ye ly doun,

Mak nyce and gar the larbair lowne,

Beleve ye be a mayd.
HUIR. The youngeft las in all this citie,

Sail byde na mair requeift nor treitie,

He cry as 1 war huirt for pitie,

Q^hen I am with him laid*

2 141, EMILY.
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141. EMILY. Now fen my hufband hes done fa,

But caus for to put me him fra,

I will unto my father ga,

Befoir his feit to fald.

Father fa far I did offend,

That I may not my mis amend,

And am ovir pert for to pretend

Your dochter to be cald.

142. ALBERTO. Lament not, let that mater be,

Thy faltis ar buriet all with me.

Betwixt thy hufband now and thee,

Is onie new debait ?

EMILY. I knaw of nane, bot hee indeid

Hes put mee fra him, quhat remeid?

And will na mair fik fofteris feid,

He fayis of myne eftait.

143. ALBERTO. Quhat is the mater that ye mein

Againft all ordour clair and cleine,

Schut hamc your \vyfe that hes not bene,

Yit fyve dayes in your aucht:

Is this ane plefant godlie lyfe,

To be in barrace, fturt and ftryfe,

The feind wald faine man be your wyfe,

Can never fit in faucht.

144. PHI-
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144. PHI LOTUS. Knew ye the treuth gude-man I trow"

Hir labour ye fould not allow,

Luke all my face, behald my brow,

That is baith blak and bla.

ALBERTO. It may weill be, 1 can not tell,

That fcho durfl with that mater mell,

Let hir mak anfwer for hir ieli,

To fie gif it be fa.

145. Dochter gave I the this command,
That thow thy hufband fould ganeftand,

How durfl thow huir, him with thy hand,

Put to the point of felling.

EMILY. That war grit wrang fir, gif fa bee,

Bot hee na hulband is to nice,

Than how could wee twa difagree,

That never had na melling ?

146. ALBERTO. Na melling miftris ? wil ye than

Deny the manage of that man,

In face of haiie kirk quha can,

This open deid deny ?

EMILY. Let refoun fir with yow prevaill,

Condemne mee not firft in the faill,

Befoir that ye have hard my tail],

The treuth fyne* may ye try.

*
then, ed. 1612*

3 147. Now
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147. Now this is all that I wald fay,

That FLA vi us tuke mee away,

About a moneth and a day,

Dreft in a varlet's weid ;

With quhome 1 have bene ever ftill,

Ane other EMILIE ay and quhill,

Hee faw yow give PHI LOT us till,

And than in verie deid,

148. Supponing mee ane devill of hcH,

With crewell conjuratiounes fell,

Did mee out of his hou- expcll,

As with a bogill bazed:

AS ane out of his mynde or marrir,

He hes mee of his hous debarrit,

I can not tell quhat hes him fkarrit,

Or hes the man amazed.

149, ALBERTO. This purpois gofle, appeirs to me
Sa wonder nyce and ftrange to be,

That wee to wit the veriiie,

For FLAVIUS man fend;

Sir gif ye could declair us now,

How lang this woman was with yow,
And all the maner quhen and how,

Wee wald richt gladlie kend.

150. FLA-
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150. FLAVIUS. Sa far ALBERTO as I knavv,

I fall the fuith unto you fchaw,

Quhen I your douch'ters bewtie I faw *,

I offerit hir gude-will :

Accepting than the promife maid,

Cled lyke a boy but mair abaid,

Fra yovv diflaitfullie fcho (laid,

And come myne houfe until!.

151. Quhair I hir keipit as my wyfe,

Tret, luifit and chereift hir for lyfe,

Quhill efter-ward fell out ane flryfe,

Thir maters all amang :

For plainlie in the kirk I faw,

This man became your fone in law,

I did thairfoir perfytly knaw,

My EMIL IE was wrang.

T f 2. And that fome fpreit hir fchaip had tane

Sen EMILIES thair was bot ane,

I thairfoir to that ghaift have gane,

Conjuring hir my fell :

And fra my hous expellit hir to,

This woman feimis for to be fcho,

Senfyne I had na mair ado,

With that fals feinsl of hell.

* bewtie few, ed. 161*.

E 4 153. PHI-
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1^3. PHILOTUS. Now FLAVIUS, I wait richt weil

Sen ane of them man be a deiU,

My maiglit face maks me to feill,

That myne man be the fame :

For quhy : richt EMILIE is youris,

And that incarnate devill is ouris,

I gat, ye may fie be my clouris,

A deill unto my dame.

154. PHILERNO. Heir I am cum to red the
ftrjffe,

For I am neyther deill nor wyfe,

Bot am ane young man be my lyfe,

Your fone, fir, and your air ;

Quhome ye for EM IL IE haif tane.

And wald not firs let mee allane,

Quhill ye faw quhat gait it is gane,

1 can tell yow na mair.

1^5. PHI LOTUS. A man, allace, and harmifay,

That wnh my only dochter lay,

Syne dang my fell : quhat fall I fay

Of this unh^ppie chance?

Have I not maid a berrie block,

Thathes for Jennie maryit Jock ?

That mowit my dochter for a mock,

The devill be at the dance.

156. Ailac*
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156. Allace, I am for ever fchatnit,

To be thus in my eild defamit,

My dochter is not to be blamit,

For I had all the wyte :

Auld men is twyfe bairnis, I perfaif,

The wyfeft will in wowing raif

I for my labour with the laif,

Am drivin to this difpyte.

157. ALBERTO. Gude gofle, your wraith to pacific^

Sen that thair may na better bee,

I am content my fone that hee

Sail with your dochter marie.

PHILERNO. I am content with hart and will,

This manage father to fulfill,

Quhat neidis PHILOTUS to think ill,

Or yit his weird to warie.

i $8. FLAVIUS. Be frolick FLAVIUS and faine,

To get thy EMI LIE againe.

To denie my dow, was I not vaine,

That thow had bene a fpreit ?

Now fen T am fred fra that feir,

And vaine iilufioun did appeir,

Welcum my darling and my deir,

^ly fucker and my fweit.

159. Gude
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j9. Gude firs, quhat is thair mair ado

Ilk youth his lufe hes gotten lo,

Let us thairfoir go quicklie to,

And marie with our maitis :

Let us foure lufers now rejoyfe,

Ilk ane for to injoy his choyfe,

Ane meiter matche nor ane of thofe,

For tender young eftaitis.

1 60. Let us all foure now with ane fang*,

With mirth and melodic amang,

G've gloir to God that in this thrang,

Hes bene all our releif :

That hes fra thraldome fet us frie,

And hes us placit in fik degrie,

Ilk ane as hee wald wifch to be,

With glaidnes for his greif.

Ane Sang of the Fvre Lufearis,

Were Jacob's fones mair joyfull for to fe,

The waltring wawes King Pharaoh's oift confound,

Was Ifrael mair glaid ift hart to be

Fred from all feir, befoir in bondage bound ?

Quhen God them brocht from the Egiptian ground,

Was Mordocheus merier nor wee,

Quhen Artaxerxes alterit his decrie ?

* Let us foure now all with one fong, ed. i6u.

162. Was
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162. Was greiter glaidnes in the land of Grelce

Quhen Jafon come from Colchos hame agane

And conqueift had the famous golden fleis,

With labour lang, with perrell and with pane?
The father JEzon was not half fa faine,

To fie his fone returning with fik gloir,

As wee, quhais myndis ar fatisfyit, and moir.

163. Gif onie joy into this earth belaw,

Or warldlie p'efour reput be perfyte,

Quhat greirer folace fall ye to mee fhaw,

Nor till injoy your hartis all haill delyte ?

To have your lufe and luftie ladie quhyte,

In quhome ye may baith nicht and day rejoyfe :

In quhome ye may your plefures all repofe.

164. Let us thairfoir, fen evin as wee wald wifle,

Reciprocklie with leiil and mutual! lufe,.

As fleitand in the fludes of joy and blifle,

With folice fing and forrowes all remufe,

Let us the trudtes of prefent plefour prufe,

In recompence of all our former pane,

And miferie, quhairin wee did remane.

PHILOTUS.

1 6$. Bot now advert gude bretherin all about,

That of my labour hes the fucces feine :

Ye that hes hard this haill difcourfe throw out,

May knaw how far that I abuftt have bene,

I grant
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I grant indeid thair will na man me meine,

For I my felf am authoar of my greif,

That by my calling fould be caryit cleine,

With youthlie toyis unto fa greit mifcheif.

166. Gif I had weyit my gravitle and age,

Rememberit als my firft and auncient fait,

I had not fowmit in (ik unkyndlie rage,

For to disgrace mine honour and eflait,

Quhat had bocht bot to my felf debait,

Suppois the mater had cum than as I meinit :

Nay my repentance is not half fa lait,

As I had gotin the thing quhairfoir I greinit.

167. For thocht my folie did the Lord offend,

Yit my gude God hes wrccht all for the beft ;

And this rebuik hes thair fdir to me fend,

All fik inordinate doings to deteft,

Quhilk fweit rebuik I reckin with the reft,

From fatherlie affection to proceid,

That uthers with lyke pafliouns pofleft,

May leirne be my exampill to tak heid.

168. Sen age thairfoir fuld governit be with
Ikill,

Let countenance accord with your gray hairis ;

Ye auncients all, let refoun rewll your will,

Subdew your fenfis till efchew thir fnairis,

Gif
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Gif ye wald not incombred be with caitis,

Be maifter over your awin affections haill :

For hailillie
* the praife is onlie thairs,

That may againft fik palfions prevail!.

The Meffingcr.

169. Gude firs, now have ye hard and fene this ferfef,

Unworthie of your audience I grant,

Unformallie fet out in vulgar verfe,

Of waillit out words and leirnit leid hot fkant J,

The courteours that princes hallis do hant,

I wait will never for my rudenes rnfe mee:

Yit my gude-will for to fupplie the want,

I hope fall of your courtefies excufe mee.

1 70. For paffing well I have imployit my panis

Swa that ye can be with the fame content :

For dew regaird gude acccptiouns gaines,

And parties pleilit dois mak the tyme wel fpent.

Gif God had greiter leirning to mee lent,

I fuld have fchawin the fame with als gude will:

Wyte ignorance that I did not Invent,

Ane ferfe that micht your fantafies fulfill.

* wholieall, ed. 1612.

f have ye heard us here reherfe, ed. 1612.

J language fkaiit, ed. 1612.

5 171. Lift
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171. Laft firs, now let us pray with ane accord*,

For to preferve the perfoun of our king j

Accounting ay this gift as of the Lord,

Ane prudent Prince above us for to ring.

Than gloir to GoJ, and prayfis let us iing,

The Father, Sone, and Halie Gaift our gyde,

Of his mercies us to conduct and bring,

To hevin for ay in plefoares to abyde.

F I K i s,

[5 O N Gf. ]

What if a day or a month or a yeere

Crown thy dejirt ivifb a thoufand iijifched contenting! ;

Can not the chance of ane nicht or ane boure,

CrnJ/e thy delightes with a thtrwfandfad tormentings ?

Fortune, honour, hewtie, youth ^
are but blojfimes dying%

Wanton piefoures, dotting love, are but jhadwjes flying .*

All our joyes are but toyes idle
thoughtes dece&ving,

None hes power of an houre in thair lyves bereaving.

* Laft let us pray to God with one accord, ed. t6iz.

f From hence to the end omitted in the ed. of i6iz.

i Earth's
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Earth's but a point of the world, and a man

Is but a poynt of the earth's compared centure.

Shall than the poynt of a poynt be fo vaine

As to delight in a Jillie poynts overture ?

All is hazard that ewee have, here is nothing byding

Dayes of pleafures ar but Jlremes throgh fair

glyding.

Well or ivo tjme dois go, in tyme is no returning,

Secreetefatesguydes our Jlates t
both in mirth and murning*

GAWAN.
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GAWAN AND GOLOGRAS.

PART I.

ARGUMENT.

KING ARTHUR goes to the Holy Land by Tufcany or

Italy, and his fplendid attendance, St. I. n.-^-Difficul-

ties of the way, 1 1 1 . Difcover a city and caftle, iv.

Sir KAY fent to examine, and enters a hall, v. Hall

defcribed: Sir KAY fees a fire, vi. Sir KAY takes

meat from the fpits, and a knight appears, vn. The

knight blames KAY, who retorts, vm. KAY knocked

down, and riues back to ARTHUR, ix. GAWAN fent,

x. GAWAN begs the lord of the caftle for victuals for

price, xr. The lord fays all is ARTHUR'S own, and

blames KAY, xn, xin. GAWAN returns to AR-

THUR, who goes to the caftle, xiv. The lord offers

F 2 all
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all to ARTHUR, and fays he is his coufin, xv, xvi.

Entertainment for four days : ARTHUR proceeds : hunt-

ing, and journey, xvi i, xvi i r. They fee a caftle on

the river Rhone, which afterward proves to be that of

GOLOCRAS, xix. ARTHUR enquires who is lord,

xx. SPIN AGROS fays, a knight who owns no fuperior.

ARTHUR vows that he will fubdue him at his return,

xxi, SUNAGROS anfwers, that even the King of

Macedon did not fubdue him, xxii. ARTHUR infills

on his vow, xx 1 1 1 . Goes to Jerufalem by fea, and

returns to the Rhone, xxi v.

IN the tyme of ARTHUR, as trew men me tald,

The king turnit on ane tyde towart fujkane ;

Hym to feik our the fey, that faikle? wes fald,

The fyre that fendis all feill futhlie tc fane.

With banrentis, baronis, and bernis fu I bald,

Biggaft of bane and blude, bred in Brltane.

Thai walit out worryouris, with wapinnis to wald ;

The gayeft grumys on grund with geir that mycht gant*

Dukis and digne lordis, douchty and deir,

Sembillit to his fummoune ;

Renkis of grete renoune ;

Cumly kingis, with croune

Of gold that wes cleir.

i II. Thus
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II.

Thus the Royale can remove, with his roand tabill,

Of all riches maift rike, in riall array ;

Was never fundun on fold, but fenyeingor fabill,

Ane farayr floure on ane field, of frefch men in fay,

Farand on thair ftedis flout men and ftabill;

Mony fterne our the ftreit ftertis on ftray.

Thair baneris fchane with the fone, of filver and fabill,

And uther glemyt as gold, and gowlis fo gay.

Of filver and faphir fchirly thai fchane j

Ane fair battel on breid,

Meikit our ane fair meid.

With Ipurris fpedely thai fpeid

Our fellis in fane.

III.

The king faris with his folk, our firthis and fellis,

Feill dais or he fand of flynd or of fyrej

Bot deip dalis bedene, dounis, and dellis,

Montains, and mareffe, with mony rank myre;
Birk in bewis, about boggis and wellis;

Withoutin beilding of blis, of bern, or of byre :

Bot torris, and tene wais, teirfull quha tellis,

Tuglit and travalit thus trew men can tyre.

Sa wundir wait wes the way, wit y but wene.

And all thair vittalis war gone,

That thay weildit in vvone.

Reflet couth thai find none

That fuld thair bute ben.

F 3 IV. Ai
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IV.

As thay walkit be the fyde of ane fair well,

Throu the fchynyng of the (on ane ciete thai fe.

With torris, and turatis, teirfull to tell,

Bigly batollit about with wallis fa he.

The yettis war clenely kepit with ane caftell,

Myght none fang it with force, bot foullis to fle.

Than carpit King ARTHUR, kene and cruel,

'* I rede we fend furth ane fend to yone ciete,

" And afk leif at the lord yone lands fuld Icid,

*' That we myght entir in his toune,

" For his hie renoune,

" To by us vittale boune,
** For money to meid-"

V.

Schir KAY carpit to the king courtes and cle'r,

" Grant me, lord, on yone gait graithly to gay,
" And I fall boidword, but abaid, bring to you heir,

" Gif he be frick on the fold, your freynd, or your fay.'*
* Sen thi will is to wend, wy, now in weir,
' Luke that wifly thow wirk. Crifte were the fra we !'

The berne bounit to the burgh, with ane blith cheir,

Fand the yettis unclofir, and thrang in ftll thra.

His hors he tyit to ane tre treuly that tyde.

Syne hynt to ane hie hall,

That wes aftalit with pall ;

Weill wro^ht wes the wall,

And payntit with pride.

VI. The
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VI.

The fylour deir of the deife dayntely wes dent

With the doughtyeft, in thair dais, dyntis couth dele,

Bright letteris of gold, blith unto blent,

Makand mencioune quha maift of manhedc couth mele.

He faw nane levand leid upone loft lent,

Nouthir lord, na lad ; 'leif ye the lele.

The renk raikit in the faill, riale and gent,

That wondir wifly wes wroght, with wourfchip and \vele.

The berne befely and bane blinkit hym about:

He faw, throu ane entre,

Charcole in ane chymne ;

Ane bright fyre couth he fe,

Birnand full flout.-

VII.

Ane Duergh braydit about, befily and bane,

Small birdis on broche, be ane brigh fyre.

Schir KAY rufchit to the roift, and reft fra the fwane ;

Lightly claught, throu luft, the lym fra the lyre.

To feid him of that fyne fude the freik wes full fane.

Than dynnyt the Duergh in angir and yre,

With raris quhil the rude hall reirdit agane.

With that come girdand in greif ane wound grym Sire.

With ftout contenance and fture he ftude thame beforne ;

With vefage lufly and lang,

Body ftalwart and flrang,

That fege wald fit with none wrang

Of berne that wes borne.

F 4 VIII. The
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VIII.

The knyght carpit to Schir KAY, cruel and kene,

*' Methink thow fedis the unfair, freik, be my fay !

'

Suppofe thi biroy be bright, as bachiler fuid ben,

" Yhif ar thi latis unlufsum, and ladlike, I lay.

"
Quhy has thou marrit my man with maiftri to mene ?

11 Bot thow mend nym that mys, be Mary, mylde may,
" Thow fall rew in tbi rufe, wit thow but wene,
" Or thow wond of this wane wemeles away."

Schir KAY wes hailty, and hate, and of ane hie will.

Spedely to hym fpak,
" Schort amendis will I mak.
** Thi fchore compt I noght ane laik :

41 Traift wele thair till."

IX.

Thair with the grume in his grief leit gird to Schir KAY ;

Fellit the freke with his fift flat in the flure.

He wes fa ailonayt with the ftraik, in ilede qubare he lay

Stok ftill as a^ne flane ; the fterne wes fa Iture.

The fteik na torthir he faris, bot fouudis away.

The tothir drew hym on dieigh in derne to the dure j

Hyit hym hard throu the hall to his haiknay,

And fped hym on fpedely, on the fpare mure.

The renk reftles he raid to ARTHOUR the king.

Said,
" lord wendis in your way :

** Yone berne nykis you with nay.
" To prife hym forthir to prny
"

It helpis na thing."

X. Thai
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X.

Than fpak Schir GAWANE the gay, gratioiis and gude,
" Schir ya knaw that Schir KAY is crabbit of kynde.
" I rede ye mak furth ane man mekar of mude,
** That will with fairr.es fraiil frendfchip to fyr.d.
" Your folk ar fcbil, and faynr, for fait of thair fade."

* Sum better boidword to abide, undir vvod lynd,
* Schir GAWYNE, graith ye iliac gait, for the gude rude;
*

Is nane fa bowfura ane berne, brith for to bynd.'

The heynd knight at his haift held to the toune.

The yettis wappit war wyde
The knyght can raithly in ryde.

Reynit his palfray of pryde,

Quhen he ves lighii doun.

XI.

Schir GAWYNE gais furth the gait that graithit wes gay,

The quhilk that held to the hall, heyndly to fe.

Than wes the Syre in the faill, with renkis of array,

And blith birdis hym about, that blight wes of ble.

Wourthy Schir GAWYNE went on his way :

Sobirly the foverane laluft has he.

*'
I am fend to your ielf, and charge for to fay,

" Fra cumly ARTHUR the king, cortdfe and fre.

*' Quhilk prays for his faik and your gentrice,
" That he might cum this toun till,

" To by vittale at will,

" Alfe deir as fegis will fell,

"
Payand the price,"

XII. Than
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XTI,

Than fayd the fyre of the faill, and the foverane,

I will na vittale be fauld your fenyeour untill."

'* That is at your aune will," faid wourthy GAWANE.
*' To mak you lord of your aune methink it grete fkill."

Than right gudly that grome anluerit agane,
"
Quhy I tell the this taill, tak tent now thair till*

' Pafe on thi purpos, furth to the plane :

* For all the wyis I weild ar at his aune wil',

" Ho\v to luge, .and to leynd, and in my land lent.

'* Gif I iauld hvm his aw in,

**
If war wrang to be knatvin :

* Than war I wourthy to be drawin

*
Baldly on bent.

XIII.

** *I hare come ane laithles leid.iir to this place,
* With ane girdill ourgilt, and uthir light gere.
*
It kyihit, be his cognifance, ane knight that he wes ;

" But he wes ladlike of lait, and light of his fere.

* The verray caufe of his come I knew noght the cace,
* B >t \vondir wraighly he wroght, and all as of were.

'* Yit wait I noght quhat he is, be Goddis grete grace :

*' Bor gh" it happin that he be ane knyght of youris here,

' Has done my lord to difpleife, that I hym faid ryght,
" Ami his prefence plane ;

*'
I fay you in certane

" He fal be fet agane,
44 As I am uew knight.'*

XIV. Schir
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XIV.

Schir GAWINE gettis his leif, and grathls to his field ;

And broght to the bauid king boidword of blis.

" VVtill gretis yow, lord, yone luity in leid,

Ard fays him likis in land your laugour to lis.

" All the wyis in welth he weildis in weid

'
Sail halely be at your will, all that is his."

Than he merkit wiih myrth, our ane grene meid,

With all the beft, to the burgh, of lordis I wis.

The knight kepit the king, cumly and cldr,

With lordis and ladyis of eftatc,

Met hym furth on the gate,

Syne tuke hym in at yate

With ane bligh cheir.

XV.

He had that heynd to ane hall, hie'y on hight,

With dukes and digne lordis, doughty indeid.

" Ye ar welcum, cumly kint;," kid the kene knyght,
** Ay quhil yow likis, and lift, to luge in this leid.

" Heir I mak yow of myne maiiler of myght,
" Of all the wyis, and, welth, I weild in this fteid,

" Thair is na rk'and Roy, be refoun and right,
" Sa deir welcum this day, doutles but dreid.

" I am your coijfing of kyn, I mak to you knawin.
" Thib kyth, rt nd this caftell,

'

Firth, foreft, and fell,

'*
Ay quhill you likis to duel),

'* Reflave as your awin.

XVI. I may
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XVI.

" I may refrefch you with folk to feght, gif you nedis,

* With thretty thoufand tald, and traiftfully tight,

** Of wife, wourthy, and wight, in thair were wedis;

' Baith with birny, and brand, to ftrenth you ful bright,

" Weill ftuffir in fleill, on thair flout ftedis."

Than faid King ARTHUR hymfelf, feymly be fight,

" Sic frendfchip I hald fair, that forffis thair dedis ;

" Thi kyndnes fal be quyt, as I am trew knight."

Than thay bufkit to the bynke, beirnis of the belt;

The king crounit with gold ;

Dukis deir to behold ;

Allyns the banrent bold

Gladdit his geft.

XVII.

Thair myght feruice be fene, with fegis in faill,

Thoght all felcought war foght, fra the fon to the fee*

Wynis went within the wane, maift wourthy to waill

In coupis of cleir gold, brichteft of blee.

It was full teir to tell, treuly in
taill,

The feir courffis that war fet in that femblee.

The mereift war menfkit on mete at hc mail],

With men (trails myrthfully makand thame glee.

Ihus thay folaift thame felvin, futhly to fay

Al ihay four dais to end.

The king thankit the heynd;

Syne tuke his leve for to wend ;

And went on his \vr.y.

XVIII, Thni
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XVIII.

Thus refrefchit he his folk, in grete fufioun ;

Withoutin wanting in waill, waflell, or wyne.

Thai turffit up tentis, and turnit of toun,

The Roy with his round tabill, richeft of ryne.

Thay drive on the da deir, be dalis and doun,

And of the nobilleft be name noumerit of nyi e.

Quhen it drew to the dirk nycht, and the day yeid doun,

Thai plantit doun pavillonis proudly fra thine.

Thus journait gentilly thyr chevalroufe knichtis

Ithandly ilk day,

Throu mony fer contray,

Our the montains gay,

Holtis, and hillis.

XIX.

Thai paffit in thare pilgrimage, the proudefl in pal,

The prince provit in prefe, that prife wes and deir.

Syne war thai war of ane wane, wrocht with ane wal,

Reirdit on ane riche roche, befide ane riveir.

With doubill dykis bedene, drawin our all;

Micht nane thame note with invy ,
nor nycht thame to neir.

The land was likand in large, and lufsom to call,

Propir fchene fchane the fon, reymly and feir.

The king ftude veiiand the wall, maift vailyeand to fe.

On that river he faw

Cumly touris to knavr :

The Roy rekinnit on raw

Thretty and thre.

XX. Apone
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XX.

A pone that riche river, randonit full evin,

The fide wallis war fet, fad to the fee.

Scippis faland thame by, fexty and fevyn,

To fend, quhen thamefclf lift, in far cuntre :

That all thai that ar wrocht, undir the hie hevin,

Micht nocht warne thame, at will, to ifche, nor entre.

Than carpi t the cumly king, with ane loud ftevin,

* Yone is the feymliaft ficht, that ever couth I fe !

* Gif thair be any keyne knycht that can tell it,

* Quha is lord of yone land,

Lufty and likand ;

* Or quham of is he haldand;

Fayne wald I wit.'

XXI.

Than Schir SPYNAGROSE with fpeche fpak to the king,
" Yone lord haldis of nane leid that yone land aw j

"
fiot ever lefting, but legiance, to his leving,

" As his eldaris has done, enduring his daw."
*
HevinlyGod,'faid theheynd; 'howhappynisthisthing?

' Herd thair ever ony fage fa felcouth ane faw ?

* Sal never myne hart be in faill, na in liking,
* Bot git I loiffing my life, or be laid law,
* Be the pilgramage compleit, 1 pas for faull-prow
4 Bot dede be my deftenyng,
* He fall, at my agane cumyng,
Mak homage and

obliffiog,

' I mak myne avow.'

XXII. " A
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XXII.

' A Lord ! fparis of fie fpeche, quhill ye fpelr more;
" For abandonit will he noght be, to bsrne that is borae;
" Or he be ftrenyeit with ftrenth, yone fterne for to fchorc,

"
Mony ledis fal be loillif, and liffis forlorne.

"
Spekis na fucceudry, for Cviftis lone deir.

" Yoneknicht to fcarwyth Ikaithyechaipnochtbutfcorne.
"

It is full fair for to be fallow, and feir,

" To the beft that has been beevit you beforne.

" The myghty King of Maffidone^ wcurthieft but went,
" Thair gat he nane homage,
" For all his hie parage,
" Of lord of yone lyuage,
" Nor never none fene,

XXIII.

*' The wy tl.at wendis for to were qtihen Ke wenys beff,

*' All his will in this vvarld with wehhis, I wys,
* Yit fall be licht as leif of the lynd lef?,

** 1 hat welters down with the wj nd, fa waverand it is.

*' Your mycht and your majefle mefure but mys/'
* In faith,' faid the cumly king,

* throw the full traift

My hecht fall haldin be, for baiil or for blis.

* Sail never my likatne be laid unlaiffit to fleip,
*

Quhill I have gart yone berne bow,
' As I have maid myne avow.

* Or eliis mony wedou

%Full wraithly fall wetp.'

XXIV, Thair
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XXIV.

Thair wes na man that durft mel to the king,

Quhan thai faw that mighty fa movit in his mude.

The Roy rial raid, wiihoutin railing,

And fochc ro the ciete of Crijle, our the fait flude.

With mekil honour in erd he maid his offering.

Syne bufkit hame the famyne w.iy, that he before yude.

Thayr wes na fpurris to fpair, fpedely thai fpring ;

Thai brochit bloukis to thair fidib brift of rede blude.

Thus the Roy, and his rout, rellles thai raid

Ithandly ilk day,

Our the montains gay,

To Rone * tuke the reddy way,

Withoutin mare abaid.

* The river Rhone. Part IV. St. 27,

PART II.
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Thai plantit doun ane pailyeoun, upon ane plane lee,

Of pall
and of pillour that proudly wes picht j

With rapis of rede gold, riale to fee,

And grete enfenyes of the famyne femly by ficht.

Bourdouris about, that bricht war of ble,

Betin with brint gold, burely and bricht ;

Frenyeis of fyne filk fretitt full fre,

With deir dyamonthis bedene, that dayntely wes dicht.

The king cumly in kith, coverit with croune,

Callit knichtis fa kene,

Dukis douchty bedene :

" I rede we caft us betuene

" How beft is to done.

II.

Than fpak ane wight werior, wourthy and wife,

" I rede ane fayndis man ye fend to yone fenyeour,
" Of the proudeft in pall, and haldin of prife,
*
Wile, vailyeing, and moift of valour.

" Gif yone douchty in deid will do your devife,

' Be boune at your bidding, in burgh and in bour,
' Reffave him reverendly, as'refoun in lyis ;

" And gif he nykis you with nay, you worthis on neid
" For to affege yone caftel,

'* With cant men and cruel,
"

Durandly for to duel,
" Ever quhill you fpeid."

5 III. Than
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III.

Than fchir GAUANE the gay, grete of degre,

And Schir LANCELOT DE LAKE, withoutin
lefing,

And avenand Schir Ew i N thai ordanit ; that thre

To the fchore Chiftane chargtt fra the kyng.

SPYNAGROS than fpekis ; faid,
"

Lordingis inle,

*'
I rede ye tent treaty to my teching,

" For I knaw yone bauld berne better than ye ;

" His land, and his lordfchip, and his leving.
" And ye ar thre in this thede thrivand oft in thrang ;

" War al your flrenthis in ane,
" In his grippis and ye gane,
" He wald ourcum you ilk ane ;

" Yone flerne is fa ftrang.

IV.

" And he is maid on mold meik as ane child ;

*' Blith and boufum that berne, as byrd in hir hour.

"
Fayr of fell, and of face, as flour unfild :

" Wondir flalwart^ and ftrang, to ftrive in ane flour.

" Thairfore meikly with mouth mel to that myld,
*' And make him na manance, bot all mefoure.

" Thus with trety ye caft yon trew undre tyld,

" And faynd his frendfchip to fang, with fyne favour.

"
It hynderis never for to be heyndly of fpeche.

* He is ane lord riale,

" Has feymly foverane in fale;
" Ane wuurthy wy for to wale.

** Throu all this warld riche.

G 2 V. Thi
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' Thi counfale is convenabill, kynd, and courtefe,

' Forth! us likis thi lair, liftin and leir.'

Thai wyis wourthy in weid wend on thair ways ;

And caryis to the cafttll, cumly and cleir.

Sent ane faynd to the foverane fone, and hym fais,

' Thre knichtis fra court cum thay weir.'

Than the ladis belife the lokkis unlaiflis ;

On fute frefchly thai frekis foundis but feir.

The renkis raithly can raik into the round hald.

Thair met thame at the entre

Ladys likand to fe,

Thretty knichtis and thre,

That blith war and bald.

VI.

Thai war courtes, and couth, thair knyghthed to kyth :

Athir uthir wele gret, in gretly degre.

Thai bowi: to the bernys, that bright war and blith j

Fair in armys to fang, of figuie fa fre.

Syne thay fought to the chalmer fwiftly and fvdth,

The gait to the grete lord femely to fe.

And faluft the foverane fone in ane fith,

Courtefly inclinand, and kneland on kne.

Ane blithar wes never borne of bane nor of blude.

All thre in certane

Saluft the foverane,

And he inclynand agane,

Hatles but hude.

3 VII. Than
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VII.

Than Schir GAWYNE the gay, gude and gracius,

That ever vves beildit in blis, and bounte embrafit,

Joly, and gentill, and full chevailrus,

That never poynt of his prife wes fundin defafit j

Egir, and ertand, and ryght anterus,

llluminat withlawte, and with lufelafit,

Melis of the meffage to Schir GOLAGRUS,

(Before the riale on raw the renk was noght rafit,)

With ane clene contenance, cumly to knavv ;

Said,
* Our foverane ARTHOUR

' Gretis the with honour,
4 Has maid us thre as mediatour,
* His meflage to fchaw.

VIII.

* He is the riallefl roy, reverend and rike,

* Of all the rentaris to ryme, or rekin on raw.

* Thare is na leid on life of lorcifchip hym like ;

c Na nane fa doughty of deid induring his daw.
'
Mony burgh, mony bour, mony big bike j

*

Mony kynrik to his clame cumly to knaw :

* Maneris full menksfull, with mony deip dike,
' Selcouth war the fevint part to fay at faw.

* Thare anerdis to our nobill to note, quhen hym nedis,
* Tuelf crounit kingis in feir,

* With all thair ftrang poweir,
' And meny wight weryer
*

Worthy in wedis.

G 3 IX, ' It
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IX.

' It has bene tauld hym with tong, trow ye full
traift,

' Your dedis, yourdigrite, and your doughtynes ;

* Brevit throu bounte for ane of the bed,
' That now is namyt neir of all nobilnes,

* Sa wydequhare wourfcip walkis be weft ;

* Our feymly foverane hymfelf forfuth will noghtcefe

f Quhill he have frely fingir your frendfchip to feft,

Gif pament, or prater, might mak that purchefe,
4 For na largefe my lord, noght will he never let

' Na for na riches to rigne,
' I mak you nalefing;
'

It was his maift yarnyng
*
Your grant for to get.'

Than faid the fyre of the fail, with fad fcmbland,
* I thank your gracious grete lord, and his gude will.

" Bad never leid of this land, that had been levand,
" Maid ony feute before, freik, to fulfil,

*'
I fuld fickirly myfelf be confentand,

" And feik to your ioverane, feymly on fylJ.
** Sen hail our doughty elderis has bene endurand, ]

"
Thrivandly in this thede, unchargit as thril,

'* If I for pbeifance, or boift, to bondage me bynde,
"

I war wourthy to be
*'

Hingit heigh on ane tre,

** That ilk creature might fc

" To waif with the wynd.

XI. "
Bot
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XI.

u Bot favand my fenyeouiy fra fubje&Ioun,
" And my lordfcip unlamyr, withoutin legiance,
*' All that I can to yone king, cumly with croun,
" I fall preif all my pane to do bym plefonce.

" Baith with body, and beild, bowfum and boun,
" Hym to menlk on mold, withoutin manance.

" Bat nosvthir for his fenyeoury, nor for his fummoun,
" Na for dreid of na dede, na for na diftance,

*'
I will noght bow me ane bak, for berne that is borne.

"
Quhill I may my wit wald,

" I think my fredome to hald,
*' As my eldaris of aid

*' Has done me beforne."

XII.

Thai lufly ledis at that lord thair levis has laught : ^
Boundit to the bauld king ; and boidword hym broght.

Than thai fchupe for to aflege fegis unfaught,

Ay the manlyeil on mold, that maift of myght moght.

Thair wes reitling and reling but reft that raught:

Mony fege our the ley to the cite focht :

Schipmen our the ftreme thai ftithill full ftraughf,

With alkin wappyns I wys that wes for were wroght.

Thai bend bowis of bras braithly within.

Pellokis paifand to pafe,

Gapand gunnys of brafe,

Grundin ganyeis thair wafe,

That maid ful gret dyn.

G 4 XIII. Thair
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XIII.

Thair wes blaving of bemys, braging and beir,

Bretynit doune braid wod maid bewis full bair :

Wrightis welterand doune treis, wit ye but weir,

Ordanit hurdys ful hie in holtis fa haire.

For to greif thair gomys grained that wer,

To gar the gnyeft en grund grayne undir
geir.

Thus thai fchupe for ane fall ilk fege feir :

Ilka foverane his enfenye ftewin has thair.

Ferly fayr wes the feild, fiekerit and faw,

With gold and goulis in greyne,

Schynand fcheirly and fcheyne,

The fone, as criftall fa cleyne,

In fcheildis thai fchaw.

XIV.

Be it wes mydmorne, and mare, merkit on the day,

Schir GOLAGROS' mery men, menfltfulef myght,
In greis, and garatouris, grathit full gay ;

Sevyne fcore of fcheildis thai fchew at ane ficht.

Ane helme fet to ilk fcheild, fiker of aJTay,

\Vi.h fel laus on loft, lemand full light.

Thus flourit thai the forefront, thair fays to fray,

The frekis, that war fundin ferfe, and forfly in fight.

Ilk knyght his cunyfance kithit full cleir.

Thair names written all thare,

Qohat berne that it bare,

That ilk freke quhare he fare,

Might wit quhat he weir.

XV. " Yone
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XV.

" Yone is the warlieft wane," faid the wife king,
" That ever I wift in my walk in all this warld wyde.
'* And tbe ftraiteft of ftuf with richefe to ring,
** With unabafit bernys bergane to abide.

"
May nane do thame na deir with undoyng,

'* Yone houfe is fa huge hie, fra harme thame to hide*

" Yit fal I mak thame unrufe, foroutin refting,

" And reve thame thair rentis with routis full ride,

"
Thoght I fuld fynd thame new notis for this nyne yeir ;

" And in his aune pretence
" Heir fall I make refidence

" Bot he with forte make defence

" With ftrenth me to fteir."

XVI.

"
Quhat medis," faid SPINAGRUS, "

fie notis to neyin?

'* Or ony termis be turnir, I tell you treuly,
'* For thair is fegis in yone faill will fet upone fevin,

" Or thay be wrangit, I wis, I warne you ilk wy.
" Nane hardiar of hertis undir the hevin :

' Or thay be dantit with dreid erar will thai de.

*' And thai with men upone mold be machit full evin,
** Thai fal be fundin right ferfe, and full of chevalrie.

"
Schir, ye ar in your majefte, your m ayne, andyour myght,

" Yit within thir dais thre,

" The ficker futh fall ye fe,

'*
Q^ihat kin men that thai be,

* And how thai dar fight.'*

XVII. As
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XVIJ.

As the reverend Roy wes reknand upone raw,

With the rout of the round tabiil that wes ucheft,

The king crounit with gold, cumly'to knaw,

With reverend baronis, and beirnes of the beft ;

He hard ane bugill blaft brym, and ane loud blaw,

As the feynity fone filit to the reft,

Agane gais to ane garet glifnand to (haw,

Turnit to ane hie toure, that tight wes full trefh

:Ane helme of hard fteiH in hand has he hynt,

Ane fcheld wroght all of weir,

Semyt wele upone feir ;

He grippit to ane grejt fpeir,

And furth his wais wynt.

XVIII.

." Quhat fignifyis yone fchene fcheild ?" faid the fenyeour.
" The lufly helme, and the lance, all ar away.
" The brym blait that he blew, with ane ftevin flour ?'*

Than faid SirSPYNAGR us with fpeche, The futh fall I fay.
" Yone is ane freik in his forte, and frefch in his flour,

" To fe that his fchire weid be ficker of aflay
" He thinkis provefe to preve, for his^aramour,
'* And prik in your prefence to purchefe his pray.
" Forthi mdkis forth ane man, to mach him in feild,
" That knawin is for cruel,

'

Doughty dyntis to dell

'* That for the maiftry mell

" With fthaft and with fcheild."

XIX. Thau
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XIX.

Than wes the king wordirglaid,nndcallit GAUDIFEIRJ
Quhilum in Britane that berne had baronyis braid.

And he gudly furth gais, and graithit his geir;

And bufkit him to battel, without mair abaid.

That wy walit, I vvis, all wedis of weir,

That nedit hym to note gif he nnne had.

Bery broune wes the bionk, barely and braid,

Upone the mold quhare thai met, before the inyd day.

With lufly lancis, And lang,

Ane feire feild can thai fang,

On ftedis ftalwart and ftrang,

faith blanchart and bay.

XX.

GAUDIFEIR, and GALIOT, in glemand fteil wedis,

As glavis glowand on gleid, grymly thai ride.

Wondir fternly thai fteir on thair Item ftedis;

Athir berne fra his blonk borne wes that tide.

Thai rufchit up rudly, quha fa right redia j

Out with fuerdis thai fwang, fra thair {chalk fide.

Thairwith wraithly thai wiik, thai wourthy in wedis,

Hewit on the hard fteil, and hurt thame in the hide.

Sa wondir frefchly thai frekis fruichit in feir,

Throw all the names thai hade,

Banh birny and breiit plade,

Thairin wappynis couth wade,

^Vit ye but weir.

XXI. Thus
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.XXI.

Thus thai faught upone fold, with ane fel fair,

Quhill athir berne in that breth bokit in blude.

Thus thai mellit on mold, ane myle way and mair,

Wraithly wroht as thei war, witlefe and wode.

Baith thai fegis forfuth, fadly and fair,

Thpght thai war aftonait, in the flou.- ftithly thai ftude.

The feght fa felly thai fang, with ane frefch fair,

Quhill GAUDIFEIK, andGALioT, baith to grund yhucte.

GAUDI FEIR gat up agane, throu Goddis grete mightis.

Abone him wichtely he wan,

With the craft that he can.

Thai lovit God, and Sanft An,

The king and his knightis.

XXII.

Than wes GALIOT the gome hynt-intill ane hald.

GOLAGRUS grew in greif grymly in hart;

And caliit Schir RIGAL of Rone, arie renk that wes bald,
"

Quhill this querrell be quyt I cover never iu quert.
** With wailit wapnis of were, even on yone wald,
" On ane fterand fteid, that fternly will ftert,
*
I pray the, for my faik, that it be deir fald ;

c Was never fa unfound fet to my hert."

That gome godly furth gays, and graithit his gere j

Blew ane blaft of ane home,
As wes the maner beforne j

Scheld and helm has he borne

Away with his fpere.

XXIII. The
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The king crounit with gold this cumpas wel knew, .

And callit Schir RAUNALD, cruell and kene;
' Gif ony preflis to this place, for proues to perfew,
'
Schaip the evin to the fchalk in thi fchroud fchene.'

The deir dight him to the deid be the day dew,

His birny, and his bafnet, burnift full bene ;

Baith his horfe, and his geir, wes of ane hale hew,

With gold and goulis fa gay, graithit in grene.

Ane fchene fcheild, and ane fchaft that fcharply was fched j

Thre berhedis he bair,

As his eldaris did air,

Quhilk beirnis in Britane wair

Of his blude bled.

XXIV.

Quhen the day can daw deirly on hight,

And the fbne in the fky wes fchynyng fo fchir,

Fra the caftell thair come cariand ane knighr,

Clofit in clene fteill, upone ane courfyr.

Schir RANNALD to his riche fteid raikit full riht,

Lighly lap he on loft, that' lufly of lyre;

Athir laught has thair lance, that lemyt fo light.

On twa ftedis thai ftraid, with ane fterne fchieve.

Togiddir frefchly thai frekis ftufchit in fay.

Thair fperis in fplendris fprent,

On fcheldis fchenkit and fchent,

Evin our thair hedis went

In feild fir away. .

'

XXV. Thai
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XXV.

Thai lufly ledis belife lt<;htit on the land,

And laught oat fwerdis luflv and lang:

Thair fieciis (takkert in the ft->ur, and ftude ftummeran<V

Al to ftiffillir and ftonayt ; the ftrakis war fa ftrang.

Athir berne braithly her, with ane bright brand ;

On fute frefchly thai frekis feightin thai fang,

Thai hewit on hard fteil hartly with hand,.

Qubi! the fpal'tR,
and the fparkis, fpcdely out fprang.

Schir RANN ALD raught to the renk ane rout wes unryde$

Clenely in the collair;

Fifty mailyeis and mair,

Evin of [he fchuldir he fchair

Ane wound that wes wyde.

XXVI.

Thus thai faucht on fute, on the fair feild 5

The blude famyt thame fra on feild quhare thai found 5

All the bernys on the bent, about that beheild,

For pure forow of that fight thai fighit unfound,

Schire teris fchot fra fchalkis fchene under fcheild,

Quhen thai foundrit ane fel fey to the grund.

Baith thatr hartis can-brirt braithly but beild :

Thair wes na ftalvart unftonait, fo fterne was the flound*

Schir RANN ALD is body wes broght to the bright tent.

Syne to the caftel of ttone

Thai had Schir RIOAL of Roue;

With mekil murnyng and mone

Away with him went<

PART III.
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PART III.

ARGUMENT.
RIGAL and RANALD buried: GOLOGRAS fends four

knights, i. Four oppofe them, n. The combat and

its iilue, in, iv, v, vi, vn.--Oher knights fight,

vin, ix. GOLOGRAS refolves to fight himfelf, x.

SPINAGROS advifes ARTHUR to appoint a cham-

pion, who names GAWAN, xi, xn. Advice of

SPINAGROS to GAWAN, xiii, xiv. KAY rides out

and fights a knight, xv, xvi. The knight yields,

and KAY leads him to ARTHUR, xvii, xvin.

GOLOGRAS and GAWAN appear, xix^ xx. The

combat defcribed at great length, xxi, xxn, xxizi,

XXIV, XXV, XXVI, XXVII.

I.

Thus endit the avynantis with mekil honour:

Yit has men thame in mynd for thair manhede.

Thair bodeis wes beryit, baith in ane hour :

Set fegis for thair faullis, to fyng and to reid.

Than GOLOGRUS graithit of his men in glifnand armour,

Ane Schir Lowis the lele, ane lord of that leid ;

Ane uthir heght EDMOND, that provit paramour ;

The thrid heght Schir BANTELLAS, the batal to leid;

The ferd wes ane weryour, worthy and wight,

His name wes Schir SANGUEL,

Cumly and cruel.

Thir four, treuly to tell,

Fouudis to the fight.

II. Schir
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II.

Schir LYONEL to Schir LOUYS wcs levit with ane lance :

Schir EWIN to Schir EDMOND athir full evin :

SchirBEDwAR to SchiiBANTELLAs,toenfchew his chance,

That baith war nemmyt in neid nobil to nevin :

To Schir SAN CWEL foght gude GYROMALANCE.

Thus thai mellir, and met with ae ftout ftevin.

Thir lufly ledis on the land, without legiance,

With feymely (cheidis lo fchew thai fet upone fevin:

Thir cumly kinghtis to kyth ane crue^ courfe maid.

The frekis felloune in feir

Wondir ftoutly can fteir,

With geir grundin full cleir

Rudly thai raid.3 x ,vx.>: <"'.*

III.

Than thair hors with thair hochis fie harmis couth hint,

As trafit in unquart quakand thai ftand.

The frekis frelchly thai fure, as fyre out of flynt,

Thair lufly lances thai loiffit, and lichtit on the land.

Right ftyth ikiffit in (leill thai flotit na ftynt;

Bot bufkit to battaile, with birny and brand.

Thair riche birnys thai bet
derfly with dynt ;

Hevyis down in grete haift hartly with hand.

1 hai migh y men upon mold ane riale couife maid ;

Quhill clowis of clene inaill

Hoppit out as the hail! :

Thay beirnys in the bataill

Sa baukliy thai baid.

IV. Thai
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IV.

Thai bet on fa bryimly, thai beirnys on the benti

Briftis bimeis with brandis burnift full bene :

Throu thair fchene fcheildis thair fchuldris var fchent ;

Fra fchalkis fchot fchire blude our fcheildis fo fchene;

Ryrtgis of rank {teill rattillit and rent :

Gomys grifly on the grund, grains on the grenej

The Roy ramyt for reuth, richeft of rent,

For thair of his knightis, cruel and kene.

S'a wohdir frefchly thair force thai frefl on the feildis :

So huge wes the melle,

Wes nane fa couth fe

Quhilk gome fuld govern the gre>

Bot God that all weildis.

The Wyis wroght uther grete wandreth, and weuchj

Wirkand woundis full wyde, with wapnis of were*

Helmys of hard fteill thai hatterit and heuch.

In that hailfing thai hynt grete harmys and here;

All to turnit thair intyre traiftly and tewch ;

Burnift bladis of fteill throw birneis thay bore.

Schort fverdis of fcheiih frnertly thay dreuch.

Athir freik to his fallow, with fellonne afferej

Throw platis of polift fteil thair poyntis can pafe.

All thus thai threw in thatthrang

Stalvert flraks, and ftrang:

With daggaris derfly thay dang
Thai doughtyis on dafe,

VouIII. H < VLSchir
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VI.

Schir LYONELL Scbir LOWES laught has in hand ;

And fefit is SANCWELL with GIROMALANS the gude J

Schir EVIN has Schir EDMOND laid on the land,

Braithly bartynit with baill, bullerand in bhide.

Schir BEDWAR to Schir BANTELLAS yaldis up his brand.

In that ftalwart Hour, thay ftyth men in flude,

Wes nane forfly on fold, that wes feghtand,

Unmanglit and marrit, myghtles in mude.

Wes nane fa proud of his part that prifit quhen he yeid,

BEDWER and LYONELL

War led to the Caftell,

Thecumly knight SANGWELL

To ARTHOUR thay led.

Schir EDMOND loilfit has his life, and laid is full law J

Schir EVIN hurtis has hynt hidwife, and fair;

Knightis caryis to the corfe was cutnly to knaw,
And had hym to the Caftell, with raekill hard caif.

Thai did to that doughty as the dede aw.

Uthir four of the folk foundis to the fair,

That wes dight to the dede, be the day can daw.

Than faid bernys bald, brym as bair,
* We fal evin that is od, or end in the pane.*

Thai ftuffit helmys in hy,

Breift plait, and birny,

Thay renkis maid reddy

All geir that myght ganej

VUJrSehir
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VIII.

Schir AGALUS, Schir EWMOND, honeft and habill ;

Schir MYCHIN, Schir MELIGOR, men of grete eftait ;

Than ftertis out ane tterne Knyght, llalwart and ftabill,

Ane berne that hight Schir HEW, hardy and hait.

Nou will I rekkin the renkis of the round tabill,

That has traiftly thame tight to governe that gait.

Furth fans the folk, but fenyeing or fabill,

That bemyt war be the lord, luffsum of lait.

Schir CADOR of Cornwell, cumly and cleirj

Schir OWALES, Schir IWELL,

Schir MYREOT mighty in mell j

Thir four, trewly to tell,

Foundis n feir.

IX.

Thair wes na trety of treux, trow ye full traift,

Quhen thai wyghty can mach, on mold quhair thai met.

Thai brochit blonkis to thair fydis out of blude braifl :

Thair lufly lancis thai loiffit, and lightit bat let.

Sadillis thai temyt tyt, thir trew men and traift ;

Braidit out brandis on birnys thai bet :

As fyre that fleis fra the flynt, thay fochtin fa faft,

With vengeand wapnis of were throw wedis thai wet.

It war teirfull to tell treuly the tend

Of thair ftrife fa ftrang.

The feght fo fellely thai fang

Thoght it leflit never fo lang

Yit laught it ane end.

Ha X. Schir
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X.

Schir OVILES, Schir IWELL, in handis war hynt,

And to the lufly caftell war led in ane lyng.

Thairwith the ftalwartis in flour can ftolin and flynt :

And baith Schir AGALUS and Schir HEW wa's led to the

Kyng.
Than Schir GOLOGRASE, for greif his gray ene brynt,

Wod wraith ; and the wynd his handis can wryng.

Yit makis he mery magry, quhafa mynt :

Said "
I fal bargane abyde, and ane end bryng.

* To morne fickirly myfelf fall feik to the feild."

He bufkit to ane barfray,

Twa fmal bellis rang thay.

Than feymly ARTHUR can fay,

Wes fchune undir fcheild.

xr.

' Quhat fignifyis yon rynging ?" faid the ryale.

Than faid SPYNAGROS with fpeche,
' Schirfens peir

' That fall I tell yow with tong trewly in taill.

The wy that weildis yone wane, I warn you but weir,
' He thinkis his aune felf fliall do for his dail.

' Is nane fa provit in this part of pyth is his peir.

1 You worthis, wifly to wirk, ane wy for to wail,

' That fal duchtely his deid do with yone deir.

He is the forfieft freik, be fortoune his freynd,
* That I wait levand this day.'

Than Schir G Aw i N E the gay

Prayt for the journay

That he might futth wend,

XII. Th
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XIT.

The Hug grantit the gait to Schir GAVVANE.

And prayt to the grete God to grant him his grace,

Him to fave and to falf that is our foverane,

As he is maker of man, and alkyn myght haife.

Than Schir SPINAGROS the freik was ferly unfane;

Murnyt for Schir GAWYNE, and mekil maynemaife.

And faid,
" for his faik that faiklefe wes flane,

" Tak nocht yone keyn knight to countir in this hard cais.

"
Is nane fi ftalwarr, in flour with iloutnis to ftand,

" Of all that langis to the king.
" The mair is my murnyng,
Ye fuld this fell fechting"

"
Hynt upone hand.

XIII.

^ Sen ye are fa wourfchipfull, and wourthy in were,
11
Demyt with the derreft maift doughty in deid,

*' Yone berne in the battale will ye noght forbere

*' For all the mobil on the mold merkit to meid.'*

* Gif I de doughtely, the les is my dere.

*

Thoght he war SAMPSONE himfelf, fa me Crifte reid,
'
I forfaik noght to fight, for al his grete feir,

* I do the weill for to wit, doutlefe but dreid.'

Than faid Schir SPYNAGROSE,
" Sen ye will ofnei4

*' Beboun to the battale,

" Wirkis with counfale,

*' It fall right gret avale,
" And do in dede.-

H
j XIV. "QuJien
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XIV,

Quhen ye mach hym on mold, merk to hym evin ;

' And here ye your bright lance in myddis his fcheild,

" Mak that courfe cruel, foi Cryftis lufe of hevin;
" And fyne wirke as I wife your wappins to vveild.

" Be he flonayt yone fterne, ftout beis his ftevin,

" He vvourdis brym as ane bair, that bydis na beild.

''
Noy you noght at his note, that nobill is to nevin,

*'
Suppofe his dyntis be deip demit in your fcheild.

*' Tak na haiit upone hand quhat happunys may hynta

" Bot lat the riche man rage,
*' And fecht in his curage,
*' To fwyng with fuerd, quhil he fuage ;

'*
Syne dele ye your dynt.

XV.

*.' Quhen he is fluffit, thair ftrike, and hald hym on fteir,

" Sa fall ye ftonay yone flowt, fuppofe he be ftrang.
*' Thus may ye lippin on the lake throu lair that I leir;

*' But gif ye wirk as wife you worthis that wrang."

The king, and his knichtis, cumly and cleir,

In armour dewly hym dight, be the day fprang,

Than wes Schir KAY wondir wo, wit ye but weir,

In defalt of ane freik the fighting to fang.

That gome gudely furth gais, and graithit his geir.

Ivin to the caflell he raid,

Hewit in ane dern flaid ;

Sa come ane knight as he baid
?

Anairmit of weir

XVI. Tha,t
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XVI.

That knight bufki't to Schir KAY, on ane fteid broune,

Braiffit in birneis, and bafnet full bene.

He cryis his enknye, and conteris hym full foune ;

And maid ane courfe curat;ioufe, cruell and kene.

Thair lufly lancis thai loiffit, and lightir baith doune,

And girdit out fuerdis on the grund grene;

And hewit on hard fleill, hartlie but hounej

Rude reknyng raife thair renkis betueue.

Thair mailyeis with melle thay merkit in the medis.

The blude of thair bodeis

Throw breift plait, and birneis,

As roife ragit on rife,

Our ran thair riche wedis,

XVII.

Thus thai faught upone fute, without fenyeing,

The fparkis flaw in the feild, as fyre out of flynt.

Thai lufly ledis in lyke thai layid on in ane ling :

Delis thair full doughtely mony derf dynt.

Dufchand on deir wedis dourty thai dyng :

Hidwife hurtis, and huge, haiftely thai hynt.

That knight carpit to Schir KAY of
difcomforting,

* Qf this ftonay, and flour, I rede that ye ftynt.
* I will yeild the my brand, fen na better may benc.

* Quhair that fortoune will faill

* Thair may na befynes availl,'

He braidit up his ventaill

That clofit wes clenet

'H4 XVIII. For
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XVI II.

For to reffave the brand the berne wes full blith j

For he wes byrfir, and befr, and braithly bledand.

Thoght he wes myghdes, his mercy can he chair myth,

And w aid that he naneharmehynr, with hartand with hand,

Thai caryit baith to the kynde cumly to kyth.

Thair lancis war loiflir, and left on the land.

Than faid he loud upone loft,
" Lord will ye lyth,

" Ye fal nane torfeir betyde, I tak upone hand.

* Na myfliking have in hart, nor have ye na dout^
" Oft in Romans I reid

*'
Airly fporne lait fpeid"

The king to the pailyeoun gart leid '

The knight that wes flout. ,

XIX.

Thai hynt of his haruefe, to helyn his wound ;

Lechis war noght to lait with fawis fa fle.

With that meny fiefch freik can to the feild found,

With GOLOGKAS in his geir grete of degre.

Armyt in rede gold, and rubeis fa round,

With mony riche relikis, riale to fe.

Thair wes on GOLOGR AS, quhair he glaid on the ground,

Frenyeis of fyne fi.k fratit full fre.

Apone tierand ftedis, trappit to the he'ill,

Sexty fchalkis full fchene,

Cled in armour fa clene j

No wy wantit, I wene j

All fluffit in fteill.

XX. That
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XX.

That berne raid on ane boulk, of ane ble quhite,

Elyndit all with bright gold, and beriallis bright,

'lo tell of his deir weld war doutles delite,

And alie tcr for to tell the travalhs war tight.

His name and his nobillay wes noght for to nyte:

Thair wes na hathill fa hcich, be half ane fote hichr.

He lanfit out our ane land, and drew noght ane lyte;

Quhair he fuld frailyn his force and fangin his
fight.

Be that Schir GAWYNE the gay wes graithit in his gerc,

Cummyng on the ta fyde,

H&vand battale to abyde,

Ail reddy famyne to ryde,

With fcheld a.:d with fpere.

XXL

Thir lu fly ledis on the land, left be thame allane,

'I uke no uthir, fremyt, nor freyndis, bot found tham fra.

Twa rynnyng renkis raith the riolyfe has tane;

Lk fieik to his feir to freftin his fa.

'J haj ^jird
one tua grcte horfe, on grund quhil thai grane;

The trevv helmys, and trailt, in tathis thai ta.

The rochi^ reirdit with the rafch, quhen thai famyne ran :

Thair fperis in the feild in flendris gart ga.

The ftedis ikkerit in the ftour, for itrekiag on flray.

The bernys be wit abak,

Sa vvoundir rude wes the rak :

Quhiik that happynnit the lafe

Couth na kid fay.

XX. Thai
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XXII.

Thai brayd fra thair blonkis befely and bane.

Syne laught out fqerdis lang and lufly. ,

And hewit on hard fteill wondir hawtane :

Baith war thai haldin of hartis heynd and hardyv

GOLOGRAS grew in greif at Schir GAWANE :

On the hight of the hard fleill he hyt hym in hy ;

Pertly put with his pith at his pefane,

And fulyeit of the fyne maill may than fyfty.

The knight ftaterit with the firaik, all ftonayt jn

Sa woundir fcharply he fchair,

The berne that the brand hair,

Schir GAWYNE, with ane fell
fair,

Can to his faa found.

XXIIL

With ane bitand brand, burly and braid,

Quhilk oft in battale had bene his bute, and his beJde,

He leit gird to the grome, with greif that he had,

And claif throw the cantell of the dene fchelde.

Throw birny, and breiit-plait, and bordour, it baids

The fulye of the fyne gold fell in the feild.

The rede blude with the rout folowit the blaid,

(For all the wedis> I wife, that the wy weild,)

Throw clafpis of clene gold, and clowis fa cleir,

Thair with Schir GOLOGRAS the
fyre,

In mekil anger and ire,

Alfe ferfe as the fyre,

Leit fle :o his feir,

XXIV. Sic
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XXIV.

Sic dintis he delt to that doughty,

Leit hym deftanyt to danger and dreld.

Thus wes he handillit full hair, that hawtane in hyy
The fcheld in countir he keft our his cleir vveid j

Hewit on hard fteill woundir haiftely;

Gart beryallis hop of the hathill about hym on breid?

Than the king unto Crifte keft up ane cry;

Said,
"
Lord, as thow life lent to levand in leid

?
" As thow formit all frute to fofter our fude,
" Grant me comfort this day,
'* As thou art God verray."

Thus prais the king, in affray,

For GAWY NE the gude.

XXV.

GOLOGRAS at GAWYNE in fie ane greif grew,

As lyoune for fait of fude faught on the fold;

With baith his handis in haift that haltane couth hew,

Gart ftanys hop of the hathill that haltane war hold.

Birny, and breiit-plait, bright for to fchew,

Mony mailye, and plait, war marrit on the mold.

Knichtis ramyt for reuth, Schir GAWYNK thai rew,

That doughty delit with hym fa, for dout he war defold,

Sa wondir fcharply he fchare, throu his fchene fchroud:

His fcheild he chopit hym. fra,

In twenty pecis, and ma.

Schir WAWANE writhit for wa

Witlefe and woud,

XXVf. Thu*
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XXVI.

Thus wounhit Schir GAWYNE wraith and wepand,

And ftraik to that ftern knight, butony fiynt :

All epgrevit
the grome, with ane bright brand ;

And delt thairwith doughtely meny derf dynt.

Throw byrny, and breilt -plait, bordour, and band,

He leit fle to the frtke, as fyre out of flynt.

He hewit on with grere haift, hartly with hand ;

Hakkit throw the hard weid to the hide hynt,

Throw the ftuf with the flraik, ftapalis and ftan.i.3,

Schir WAWJNE, wourthy in, wail,

Half ane /pan at ane fpail,

Quhare his harries ues hail,

He hewit atranis.

XXVII.

Thus raithiy the riche berne rafiit his array.

The tothir items ane br,k, the flerne that wes ilouf", t

Hit Sehir GAWAY&-E on the gere, quhill grevit wes the

ga
.V

Betit doune the bright gold, and beryallis about;

Scheddit his fchire wedis fcharply away;
That lufly lappit war on lofr, he gar thame law lout.

The fterne ftakiit with the ftraik, and ftertis on ftray,

Qiihill neir hi. refoune wes tynt; fa rude wes therayk

The beryallis on the land of bratheris gart light j

Rub"is and fapheirj

Precious fianis that weir j

Thus drefe thai wedis fa deir,

That daniejy wes di^ht,

PART



GOLOGRAS.

PART
A R G U M E N T.

'The combat between GA\VAN and GOLOGRAS conti-

nues, and GOLOGRAS has a fall, i. n. GAWAN in*

fids on his yielding : he refufes, in. iv. The lords

and ladies of the caftle pray for GOLOGRAS, v.

GAWAN again perfuades him to yield, but he refufes,

vi. vn. GOLOGRAS propofes to GAWAN to attend

him to the caftle, vm. GAWAN alftnts and

attends him, ix. x. Grief of ARTHUR'S people,

who think GAWAN vanquifhed, xi. GOLOGRAS en-

tertains GAWAN, xn. GOLOGRAS confults his peer?,

if they would have him reign when conquered, or lofe

his life } They anfwer, that he (hall live and reign,

xui. xiv. xv. GOLOGRAS offers homage, and de-

claims on fortune, xvi. xvn. xvm. xix. GOLO-

CRAS and his court go to ARTHUR, xx. Who fuf-

pefls they come in war, but Sri MACROS fays nor,

and ARTHUR receives them kindly, xxr. xxn.
GOLOGRAS makes a fpeech and homage to ARTHUR,
xxiu. xxiv. xxv. ARTHUR goes to the caftle, and

feafts and hants by the Rhone for nine days, xxvi.

xxvii. ARTHUR declares GOLOGRAS free, xxvni.

I. 1 hal
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Thai gyrd on fa grymly, in anegrit ire,

Baith Schir GAVINE the gromej and GoLbGRAs thfc

knight.

The fparkis flew in the feild, as fagottis of fire^

Sa wundir firely
thai frekis fangis the fight.

Thai lufchit, and laid on, thai luflyis of lyre.

King ARTHUR Ihefu befoghr, feymly with fight,

' As thou art -fbverane God, fickerly, and fyre,

At thow wald warys fra wo WAVAN E the wight
*

And grant the frekis en fold farar to fall.

Baith thair honoilris to faif,

At Crift with credence thai craif,

Knight, fquyar, and knaif j

And thus pray thay all.

H.

Thai mellit on with malice, thay myghtyis in rhude j

Mankit throu maiijreis and maid thame to mer:

Wraithly wroght, as thai war witlefeand wod.

Be that Schir WAWANE, the wy, likit the wer :

The ble of his bright weid wes bulefand in bludej

Thairwith the nobill in neid nyghit hym ner,

Straik hym with ane fteill brand, in ftede quhare he fludej

The fchild in fardillis can fle in feild, away fer.

The tothir hyt hym agane, with ane hard fuerd*

As he loutit our ane bra,

His feit founderit hym fra.

Schir GOLOGRAS graithly can ga

Grulingis to erd.

HI. O
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III.

Or ever he gat up agane gude Schir GAW ANE

Grippit to Schir GOLOGRAS, on the gmnd grene.

Thair of gromys wes glaid, gudly, and gane,

Lovit Grille of that cafe, with hartis fa clene.

Ane daggar dayntely dight that dowghty has drawrie^

Than he carpit to the knight, cruel and kene ;

" Gif thow luffis thi life lelely noght to layne,
" Yeld me thi bright brand, burnift fa bene.

" I rede thow wirk as I wifej or war the betide/*

The tothir anfuerit fchortly,
* Me thinks farar to dee,
* Than fchamyt be verralw

* Ane fclander to byde.

IV.

4 Wes I never yit defoullit, nor
fylit in fames

* Nor nane of my eldaris, that ever I hard nevin 3

* Bot ilk berne has bene unbundin with blame,
'
Ringand in riahe, and reullit thamefelf evin.

* Sail never fege wndir fon fe me with fchame,
* Na luke on my lekame, with light, nor with levin:

' Na nane of the nynt degre have noy of my name?
* I fwere be fuihfaft God, that fettis all on fevin.

* Bot gif that wourfchip of were win me awayr
e I trete for na favour.

' Do furth thy devoir.

* Of me gettis thou na more,
* Doutles this day.*

2 V. Lordingis
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V.

Lordingis and ladyis,
in the caftell on loft,

Quhen thai faw thair liege lord laid on the landis,

Mony fweit thing of fvvare fwownit full oft;

Wyis wourthit for wo to wringin thair handis.

Wes nowcher folace, nor fang, thair forrow to foft :

Ane fayr ftonay, and Hour, at thair hartis ftandis.

On Crifte cumly thai cry,
" On croce as thou coft,

" With thi bliffit blude to bring us out of bandis,

" Lat never our foverane his caufe with fthame to encheif-J

"
Mary, fareft of face,

" Bcfeik thi fone in this cace,

" Ane drop of his grete grace
" He grant us to geif."

VI.

Thus the ledis en loft in langour war lent.

The lordi?, on the tothir fide, for liking thay leugh.

Schir GAWYNE tretit the knight to turn his entenr,

For he wes wondar wa to wirk hj m mare vvugh.
" Schir fay for thi felf, thow feis thow art fchenr,
*'

It may nocht mend the ane inyte to mak it fa teughv
" Rife and raik to our Roy, richeft of rent,
** Thow fal be newit at neid with nobillay eneuch j
" And dukit in our duchery all the duelling."
* Than war I woundir unwis
' To purchefe proffit for prife,
'
Quhare fchame ay overfyis

* All my leving.

VII. The
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VII.

* The fege that'fchrcnks for na fchame, the fchent might

hym fchend,
* That mare luffis his life, than lois upone erd.

' Sal never freik on fold, fremmyt nor freynd,
* Gar me lurk for ane luke, lawit nor lerd.

* For quhafa with wourfchip fall of this warld wende
' Thair will nane wyi?, that ar wis, wary the werd.

' For ony trety may tyd, I tell the the teynd,
* I will noght turn myn entent, for all this warld brerd;
' Or I pair of pris ane penny worth in this place,
* For befandis, or beryell.
*

I knaw my aune quarrell,
*

I dreid not the pereillj

* To dee in this cace.'

viii.

Schir GAW^NE rewit the renk, that wes riale j

And faid to the reverend, riche, and rightuis,
*' How may I fuccour the found, femely in {ale,

*' Before this pepill in plane, and pair noght thy pris?'*
* That fall I tel the with tong, trewly in tal6.

Wald yow denye the in deid to do my devis,

Lat it worth, at my wil, the wourfchip to wale,
* As 1 had wonnyn the of were, wourthy and wis.

*
Syr.e cary to the cade!, quhare I have maift cure.

* Thus may you faif me fra fyte.
4 As I am criflynit perfite,

I fall thi yndnes quyte,
* And fauf thyn honoure.'

VOL. III.

'

I IX. " That
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IX.

< That war hard," faid the heynd,
" fa have I gude he!e !

Ane woundirperalous poynt, partenyng grete plight,

To foner in thi gentrice, but fignete or fele,

" And I before few the never fickerly with fight.

To leif in thi laute, and thow war unlele,

" Than had I caifin in cair mony kene knight.

* Bot I knaw thow art kene, and alfe cruel!,

<* Or thow be fulyeit fey freke in the fight,

I do me in thi gentrice, be drightin fa deir."

He Icnyit up in the place.

The tothir raithly upraife.

Gat never giorne fie aue grace

In feild of his feir

X.

Than the! nobillis at neid yeid to thair note new 3

Frefchly foundis to feght all fenye, and thair fair.

Tua fchort fuerdis of fcheith fmertly thai drew,

Than thai mellit on mold ane myl wan, and mare.

Wcs nawthir Cafar, nor King, thuir quentance that knew .

It femyt be thair contenance that kendillit wes care.

Syne thai traill in the feild, throw trety of trew j

Put up thair brandis fa braid, burly and bair.

GULOGRAS, and GAWYNE, gracious and guder
Yeid to the cartel 1 of

itane,

As he war yoldin and tane.

The king precious in ane

Sair muruand in made,

XI. The
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XI.

The Roy ramand full raith, that reuth wes to fe,

And raikic full redles to his riche tent.

The waiter wet his cheki?, that fchalkis myght fe,

As all his welthis in warld had bene away \yent.

And othir bernys, for barrat, blakynnit thair ble :

Braithly bundin in baill, thair breiftis war blent.

"'The flo\ir of knighthede is caught throu his cjuelte !

*' Now is the Round Tabil rebutif, rkheft of rent !

" Quhen wourfchipfull WAWANE, the wit of our were,
*' Is led to ane prefonne,
" Now failyeis gude fortoune !"

The King, cumly with croune,

Grat mony fait tere.

XII.

Quhen that GAWYNE, the gay, grete of degre,

Wes cummyn to the cartel, cumly and cleir,

Gromys of that garifoune maid gamyn and gle ;

And ledis lofit thair lord, lufly of lyere.

Beirdis beildit in blife, brightest of ble.

The tothir knightis maid care of ARTHURIS here.

All thus with murnyng, and myrth, thai maid melle,

Ay quhil the fegis were fet to the fuppere.

The feymly foverane of the fail marfchel he wes.

He gart Schir GAWYNE upga.

His wife, his doghier alfua j

And of that mighty na ma,

War fet t the des.

I z XIII. Ho
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XIII.

He gart at ane feteburd the flrangearis begin ;

The malft feymly in fale ordanit thame fete,

lik knyght ane cumly lady that cleir wes of kyn ;

With kynde contenance the renk couth thame rehete.

Quhen thai war machit at mete, the mare and the myn,

And ay the meryeft on mold marfchalit at mete,

Than faid he lowd upone loft,
the lord of that in,

To al the beirnys about, of gre that wes grete j

Lufly ledisin land lythis me til !"

He ftraik the burd with ane wand,

The quhilk he held in hand.

Thair wes na word muvand,

Sa war thair all fUl.

XIV.

Heir ye ar gaderit io grofle,
at the greteft,

' Of gomys that grip has undir my godvernyng ;

*' Of baronis, and burowis, of braid land the bed,

ct And alfe the meryeft on mold has intrometting.

'
Cumly knightis in this cace I mak you requetf,

*'
Freyndfully, but falfet, or ony fenyeing,

" That ye wald to me treuly, and traift,

" Tell your entent, as tuiching this thing,

That now hingis on my hart; fa have I gude hele,

' It tuichis myne honour fa neir,
* Ye mak me plane anfueirj

'* Thairof I you requeir,
" I may noght concele.

XV. Say
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XV.

*
Say me ane chois, the tane of thir twa,

*'
Quhethir ve like me lord, laught in the feildj

' Or ellis my life at the left lelcly forga,
" And boune you to fum berne that myght be your beild.".

The wourthy w> is, at that word, wox woundir wa.

Than thai ivift thair foverane wes fchent undir fcheild.

' We wil na favour here fenye, to frende, nor to fa;

We like yow ay, as our lord, to were, and to weild.

* Your lordfchip we may noght forga, alfe lang as we lejf.

* Ye fa! be our governour,
'
Quhil your dais may endure

?

* In eife and honour ;

* For chance that may cheif.'

XVI.

Quhen thai avenand, and honeft, had maid this apfwer,

AnJ had tald tha
:

r entent trewly him till;

Than Schir GOLOGRAS the gay, in gudly maneir,

Said to thai fegis, femely on fyll,

How wourfchipful WAVANE had wonnin him on weir,

To wirk him wandreth, or wongh, quhilk war his wil ;

How fair him fell in feght ; iyne how he couth forbere j

In fight of his foverane, this did the gentil).
" He has me favit fra fyte, throw his gentrice
"

It war fyn, but recure,
" The knightis honour fuld fmure.

" That did me this honoure,

V Quhilk majft is of price.

I 3 XVII. "I
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XVII.

I aught, as pry nee, him to prifr, for his prouefe,

"'That wanyt noght my wourfchip, as he that al wan,
" And at his bidding full bane, biiih to obeife,

*'
'J his berne full of bewte, that all my baill blan ;

* 1 mak that knawin, and kend, his grete kyndnes,
* The countirpas to kyth to him gif I can."

He raikit to Schir GAWINE, right in ane race;

Said, "Schir, I knaw, beconquetf, thou art anekynd man,
"
Quhen my life, and my dede, wes baith at thi will,

"
Thy frendfchip frely I fand.

*' Now wil I be obeyand j

" And mak the manrent with hand,
" As right is, and fkill.

XVIII.

" Sen fortoune cachis the cours, throu hir
quentyjj,

*'
I did it noght for nane dreid that I had to de ;

'' Na for na fauting of hart, na for na fantife,

'

Quhare Crifte cachis the cours, it rynnys quently.
"
May nowther power, nor pith, put him to prife

"
Quhanonfortonequhelmysthequheiljthairgais grace by.

41 Quha may his danger endure, or deftanje defpife,
*' That led men in langour, ay leftand in ly

?

" The date na langar may endure, na drightin devinis^,
" Ilk man may kyth, be his cure,
" Baith knight, king, and Empriour ;

" And mufe in hit myrour,
" And mater maift mineis.

XIX. HECTOUR,
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XIX.

'< HECTOUR, and ALEXANDER, and JULIUS CESAR;
" DAVID, and JOSUE, and JUDAS the gent;
" SAMPSONE, and SALAMON that wife and wourthy war,
" And that ryngis on erd, richeft of rent ;

*' Quhen thai met at the merle, than might thai na mair;
" To fpeid thameour the fpere feild enfpringing thai fprent.
" Quhen fortune worthis unfrende, than failieis welefair;
" Thair ma na trefour ourtak, nor twyn his entent.

*' All erdly riches, and rufe, is nought in thair garde.
"
Quhat menis fortcurie be fkill,

*' Ane gside chance, or ane ill ;

" llkane be werk,t and he will,

*' Is wourthy his rewarde.

XX.

*' Schir HALLOLKIS, Schir HEWIS, heynd and hardyj
*' Schir LYONEL lufly, and alfe Schir BEDWERE ;

<c Schir WAWANE the wife knight, wicht and
wourthyj

"
Carys furth to the king, cumly and clere.

** Alfe myfelf fall pafe with yow reddy ;

* {

'My kyth, and my caftel, compt his conquers."

Thai war arait full raith, that ryale company,

Of lordis, and ladis lufsum to lere ;

With grete lightis on lofr, that gave grete leime;

Sexty torcheis ful bright,

Before Schir Go LOGR AS the knyght.

That wes ane femely fyght,

Jn ony riche reimc.

I 4 XXI. All
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XXI.

All efrayt of that fair wes the frefch king,

Wend the wyis had bene wroght all for the weir ;

Lordis laught thair lancis, and went in ane lyng ;

And graithit thame to the gait in thair greif geir.

SPYNOK fpekis with fpeche, faid,
" move you na thing,

" It femys faughtnyng thai feik, Ife be thair feir.

** Yone riche cumis arait in riche robbing:
*' I trow this devore be done; I dout for na deir.

*' 1 wait Schir G AWANE the gay has graithit his gait,
*' Betwix Schir GOLOGRAS, and he,
" Gude contenance I fe :

*' And uthir knightis fo fre

" Lufsum of lait."

XXII.

The renk raikit to the Roy, with his riche rout 3

Sexty fchalkis that fchene, feymly to fchaw,

Of banrenttis, and baronis, bauld hym about,
In clathis of cleyne gold, cumly to knaw.

To the lordly on loft that lufly can lour,

Before the riale renkis, richeft on raw;
Sal uft the bauld berne, with ane blith wout,
Ane furlenth before his folk, on feildis fa faw.

The king crochit with croun, cumly and cleir,

Tuke him up by the hand,

With ane fair fembland,

Crete honour that avenand

Did to the deir.

XXIII. Than
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XXIII.

Than that feymly be fight faid to the gent,

Wes vailyear.d, and vtrteous, forou tin ony vice;

*' Heir am I cumyn, at this tyme, to your prefent,

*' As to the wourfchipfulleft in warld, wourthy, and wifes

" Of al the ryngis in erd richeft of rent ;

*' Of pyth, and of proues, peir'es of prife.

' Heir I mak you ane grant, with gudly entent,

"
Ay to your prefence to perfew, with all my fervice.

** Quhare ever ye found, or fair, be firch, or be
fellj

"
I fal be reddy at your will,

** In alkin refonne, and (kll ;

*' As I am haldjn thair till,

"
Treuly to tell."

XXIV.

He did the conquer to knavv all the caufe quhy,

That all his hathiilis in the heir hailly on hight ;

How he wes wounyng of wer with WAWANE the wy j

And al the fortonne the freke befell in the fight.

The dour, and the danger, he tauld him quently.

Than faid ARTHUR him felvin, femely by fight,
" This is ane foveranefull thing, be Jhefu, think I;
" To leif in fie perell, and in fa grete plight.
" Had ony preuidice apperit, in the partyce,
* It had bene grete perell.
" Bot fen the lawte is lell,

" That thow my kyndnes wil heill,

* The mare is thi price.

XXV. I
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XXV.

" I thank the rnekill, Schir Knigh\" faid the rya'I.

'
It makis me blythar to be, than al thi braid landis ;

" Or all the renttis fra thyne unto Ronjiwall,
'

Thoght Itnygbt reifthame with right, rath to my handis."

Than faid the fenyeour in fyth, feme'y in failJ,

* Becaufe of yone bald berne, that broght me of bandis,
* All that I have undir hewine I hald of you hail!,

In firth, foreO, and fell, quhare ever that it ftandis.

* Se wourfchipfull WAWANE has wcflnin p your handi^
* The fenyory in gouernyng,
'
Cum'y conquerour, and kyng,

H^ir mak I you obeifing
' As leige lord of landis,

XXVI.

' And fyr.e fewte I you feft, without fenyeing,
* Sa that the caufe may be kend, and knawin throw fkilK

*

Biithiy hou', and obci'e to your bidding,
' As I am haldin to tell treuly thair till,'

Of Schir GOLOGRAS' grant blith wes the king ;

And thoght the fordvvard wes fair, freyndfchip to fulfill^

Thair Schir GAWANE, the gay, throu requiring

Gart the foverar.e himfelf, femely on fill,

Cary to the caftel cleirly to behald,

AVith all the wourthy that were,

Erll, duke, and Douch fpere,

B.iith hanrenr, and bachilere,

That b'yth war and bald,

XXVII. Quhea
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XXVII.

Qnhen the femely foverane wes fet in the
faill,

It wen felcouth to fe the feir fervice;

Wynis wifly in wane went full grete waill

Amang the pryncis in place, peirles to price.

It war teir for to tel treu'y in tail

To ony \vy in this warld vvourthy, I wife.

With revaling and revay, all the oulk hale;

Alfo rachis can ryn undir the wod rife.

On the riche river of Rone ryot thai maid.

And fyne, on the nynte day,

The renkis rial of array

Bownyt hame thair way
Withoutin mare baid.

XXVIII.

Quhen the ryal Roy, maift of renoune,

"With al his reverend rout wes reddy to ryde;

The king, cumly with kith, wes crochit with croune,

To Schir GOLOGRAS, the gay, faid gudly that tyde ;

" Heir mak I the reward, as I have refoune,
" Before their fenyeouris in fight, femely befide,
11 A* tuiching the temporalite in toure, and in toune,
" In firth, foreft, and fell, and woddis fo wide,
"

I mak releifching of thyn allegiance.
*' But dreid I fall the warand,

?' Baith be fey, and be land,
"

Fie, as I the firft fand,

f Withoutin diftance."

EXPLICIT.

BALADE,
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B A L A D E,

Thingis in kynde defyris thingis tyke;

Bot difcontrair hatis ewiry thing :

Sauf cnely mankinde can nevir wele lyke,

Bot gif he,have a latioufe lyving.

Flefhly defyie, and gaftely nurifching,

Intill a peribne all famyn to be wrought ;

Water and fyre togeder in kyndelyng,

Ir may wele ryme, hot it accordis nought,

A man at one for to ferve lordis twayn,

The quhilk be baith cohtrair in opynion ;

To pltfe thame bath, and purches no difdayn,

Talk with that ane, and with the tothir rown :

Be trew to both, without tuigh of trefon,

Tell hym of hym the thing that nevir was wrought j

To bring all this to gude conclufion,

It may wele ryme, bot it accordis nought,

To- have a gall, clepit a gen till dow ;

To be my frtnde, and geve me falfe counfaill ?

To brek my hede, and fyne put on a how ;

To be a prefte, and formeft in bataill ;

To ly in bed, and ftrang caitell aflaill ;

To be a marchand, quhare na gude may be bought j

To have a trew wyf with a wanton taile,

It may wele ryme, byt it accordis nought.
To
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To be of no conyng, and knaw the herbe ;

To carp langage that non may undiritand ;

A fule to have a veray wife proverbe ;

A fre born barne of hit that is a bonde ;

Unpoffible thingis to tak on bond ;

To big a cafleil, or the ground, be wrought ;

To eeve a dome be law that may noght fiondj

It may wele ryme, bot it accordis noghe.

A wregh to were a nobill fcarlet goun ;

A badlyng, furryng parfillit wele with fable;

A gude hufywyf ay rynnyng in the toun ;

A childe to thryve quhilk is unchailiable.

To be content, and lightly changeable j

To have in daynte thing that newir doucght ;

A Rome-rynnar without lefing or fable ;

It may wele ryme, bot it accordis noutghu

A Hiyghty king infill a pore region j

Ane hafty wit, and hye thingis to devife j

Meke almoufe dede, and faife detra&ion;

Kynitghly manhede, and fchamefull couardife;

A hevynly hell, a poynefull paradife;

A haly dodlour with a lecheroufe thought ;

To wirk on hede, fyne efter tak avife ;

It may wele ryme, bot it eccordis noght,
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A gilty long coloui it with eloquence }

A falfe entend within and .diflavable;

A blyth vilage with frendely apperence;

A cruell hert invioufe and vengeable ;

A gentill
borfe intill a nakit fiable ;

A mery fang,' the hert with forow fought J

To feme thir all, and mak tharne fufficiable,

It may wele ryme, hot it accordis nought*

Frely to fpend, and full of covatife ;

To feke burgeons nut of ane aid dry ftoks

A gay temple without dyvine fervice ;

A birdies cage ; a key withoutyn lok ;

A toun fchip ay ryding in a rok ;

A myghty bifchop in a cointre of nought J

A vvantoun bird, and a wele reulit flok ;

It may wele ryme, bot it accordis iioughu

Heir ehdis the knightly tale of GOLAGROS and

GAWANE, in the fouth gait of Edinburgh be Walter

Chepman and Andrew Millar the viii day of Aprile the

yhere of God M.CCCCC and viii yheiis.

BALADE I,
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B A L A D I*.

In all cure gardyn growls thare na flouris,

Heibe nor tre that frute hes borne this yere:

The levys ar doun fchakyn with the fchouris J

Th fynklc fadit in oure grcne herbere.

The birdis, that bene wouut to fyngen here,

In all this May unefe has fongin thrife :

And all of dnngere is oure gardeneie:

And gentrife is put quite out of ferrice.

Quhat that I mene be this, I dar noght fpeke,

For I na dare, my hert it is fo fare.

Na never fall I me revenge na wreke,

Bot on myfelf, allthogh I fuld forfar.

Saufand beaute I can prife na mare

Of hyr that was wont to be gudelieft:

And fiith it is and fene, in ajl our quhare^

No erdly thing hot for a tyme may leii.

Sen in this warld thare is no fekernes,

Botand, as men all end, mon every thing isf

I tak my leve at all unlledfailnes.

*
This, and the five following ballads, are alfo printed at Edin-

burgh, 1508, 8vo.

BALADE II.
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B A L A D E II.

Wythin a garth, under a rede rofere,

Ane aid man, and decrepit, herd I fyng;

Gay was the note, fuete was the voce, an

It was grete joy to here of fie a thing.

And, to my dome, he faid in his dyting,

For to be yong I wald not for my vvis,

Off all this warld to mak me lord and king

The more of age, the nerar hevynnis blis.

Falle is this warld, and full of variance,

Befoncht with fyn, and othir fytis mo.

Treuth is all tynt ; gyle has the gouuernancc j

Wrechitnes has wroht all welthis wele to wo.

Fredom is tynt, and flemyt the lordis fro ;

And covatife is all the caufe of this.

I am content that youthede is ago.

The more of age, the nerar hevynnis blifle;

The ftate of youth I repute for na gude^
For in that Hate fie perilis I fee ;

Bot full fmal grace : the regeing of his bluet

Can non gaynftand, quhill that he agit be J

Syne of the thing, that tofore joyit he$

Nothing remanys for to be callit his j

For quhy it were bot veray vanitee.

The more, of age, the nerar hevynnis blifle.

Suld
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Suld na man traift this wrechit warld, for quhy
Of erdly joy ay forow is the end.

The date of it can no man certify :

This day a king ; to morn na gude to fpend.

Quhat have we here, hot grace us to defend ?

The quhilk God grant us for to mend oure mys ;

That to his glore he may oure faulis fend.

The more of age, the nerar hevynnis blifle*

!

VOL. III. K BALLADE III.
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BALLADE III.

Devife, prowes, and eke humilitee,

That matdenis have in euerich wyfe,

Tranfmovit is in ferpentis crueltee,

Fra thay in warld be weddit wyth thir wyis.

No manis wit to wonder may fuffice

Quhare ar becumyn thir maidenis myld of mude,

Of all this wyfis that non are found gude.

O maidynhede of virtue nobileft,

Flurifching in joy, and perfvte lawlynes !

O wyfhede wariit of wyis wickiteft,

Moder of vice, and hertis hye diftrefle !

The caufecaufing of ruyne, as I gefle,

That all this warld has broght 10 confufion

Bcgonnyn was throu thy peifwafion.

Enfample is how thyne iniquitee

Ourcumyn has wyfedom, and ftrenth of hand;

Be SALOMON the firft may provit be,

Wifeft but were in warld that was lyfand,

His grete wifedome mycht not agayn the Hand ;

Tliou gert hym err into his latter elde,

Decline his God, and to the mawmentis yeld.

SAMPSOH
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SAMPSON the ftrongeft that ewir was borne

OiF manly forfe throu the diftroit was,

Both his eyne blyndit, and eke forlorn.

DAVID that flew the gyant GOLYAS ;

And mony mo, the quhilk I have na fpace

For to reheife, for lak of tyme and wit,

And for grete labour tharfore I mon our fett.

Thou devillis member, thou curfit homycide,

Thou tigir tene, fulfild of birnyng fyre,

Thou fchryne fecrete of ftynkand doke, and pride,

Thou cocatras, that with the ficht of thy ire

Atfrayit has full mony a gudely fyre,

That eftward in warld had newir plefance

Grete God I pray to take on the vengeance.

In maidynhede fen was oure firft remede,

And fra the hevyn oure haly fader fent

The fecund perfone, his fone, in a Godhede,

To tak mankynde upon the maidyn gent,

dene of hir corfe, and clenar of entent,

That bure the barne quhilk couerit us fra care ,

Scho being virgyn clenar than fcho was are.

K 2 Gi-ett
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Crete was the luft that thou had for to fang

The frute vetit, throu thy falfe counfailing

Thou gert mankynde confent to do that wrang,

Declyne his God, and brek his hie bidding,

As haly write beris futhfaft witneffing.

Tharfor thou fro the joy of paradife,

And thyne ofspring, was banyft for thy vice*

EXPLICIT.

BALLADE IV.
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BALLADE IV

Of ferlyis of this grete confufion.

I wald fum clerk of conyng walde declerde }

Quhat gerris this warld be turnyt up fo doun ;

Thare is na faithfull faftnes found in erd.

Now ar noucht thre may traiftly trow the ferdc:

Welth is away, and wit is worthin wrynkis :

Now fele is forow, this is a wofull werde,

Sen want of wyfe men maks fulis to fit on binkis.

That tyme quhen [rang] thelovit king SATURNUS,
For gudely governance this warld was goldin cald ;

For untreuth we wate noucht quhare to it turnis.

The tyme that OCTOVI AN the monarch could hald,

Our all was pes, wele fet as hertis wald ;

Than regnyt reule, and refon held his rynks.

Now lakkis prudence ; nobilitee is thralde,

Sen want of wyfe men makis fulis to fitt on bynkis

ARESTOTILL for his mofalitee,

AUSTYN, or AMBROSE for dyvine fcripture ;

Quha can placebo, and noucht half dirigsy

That praftik for to pike* and pill, the pure j

He fall cum in, and thay ftand at the dure.

For warldly wynfik walkis, quhen wyfar wynkis J

Wit takis na worfchip, fie is the aventure,

Sen want of wyfe men makis fulis to fitt on binkis.

K 3
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Now, but defenfe, rycht lyis all defolate,

Rycht na refon, under na rufe has reft.

Youth is but raddour, and age is obftynate,

Mychi but mercy, the pore ar all oppreft.

Lerit folk fuld tech the peple of the beft,

Thouch lare be lytill,
fer lefle in tham finkis.

It may noucht be this warld ay thus fuld left,

That want of wyfe men makis fulis fitt on binkis.

For now is exilde all aid noble corage,

Lautee, lufe, and liberalitee.

Now is ftabilitee fundyn in na ftage,

Nor digeft counfele wyth fad maturitee.

Peas is away ail in perplexitee ;

Prudence, and policy, are banyft our al brinkis.

This warld is ver fa may it callit be,

That want of wife men makis fulis fitt on bynkis.

Quhare is the balance of juft and equitee ?

Nothir meryt is preiiit, na punyft is trefpas.

All ledis lyvis lawles at libertee,

Nouch reulii: be refon, mare than ox, or afle.

Gucie faith is fletnyt, uorthin fraillar than glas ;

Trew lufe is lorn, and lautee haldis no lynkis ;

Sic-gouuerhance I call noucht a falfe,

Sen want of wife men makis fulis fitt on binkis.

OLord
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O Lord of Lordis ! God and Governour !

Makar, and raovar, bath of mare and lefle !

Quals power wifedome and honoure

Is infynite, fal be, and ewirwas wes,

As in the principall mencion of the mefle,

All thir fayd thingis reform, as thou bed thinkis,

Quhilk ar degradit for pure pitee redrefle,

Sen want of wife men makis f"tills fit on binku,

BALLADE V.
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BALLADE V.

The ballade of ane right noble, vi&orius, and myghty

lord, BARNARD STEWART, Lord of AUBIGNY, Erie

of BEAUMONT, ROGER, and BONAFFRE, Confalour

and Chamberlane ordinare to the rnaift hee, maift

excellent, and maift cryftyn prince, LOYS King of

France, Knight of his Ordoure, Capitane of the

kepyng of his Body, Conqueror of Naplis, and um-

quhile Conftable General of the fame j Compilit be

Maiftir WILLYAM DUMBAR, at the faid lordis

cumyng to Edinburghe in Scotland, fend in ane ryght

excellent emba/Tat fra the faid maift Cryftin King to

our maift fouerane lord, and vi&orious prince, James

the Ferde, Kyng ofScottist

Renownit, ryall, right reverend, and ferene,

Loid hie tryumphing in wirfchip and valoure,

Fro kyngis downe moft criflin knight, and kene,

Moft wyfe, moft valyand, molte laureat hie widloure.

Onto the fterris upheyt is thyne honour !

In Scotland welcum be thyne excellence

To King, Queyne, lord, clerk, knight, and fervatour,

Withe glorie and honour, lawdc and reverence.

Welcum in ftour moft ftrong, incomparable knight,

The fame of armys, and floure of vaflalage.

Welcum in were moft worthi, wyfe and wight ;

Welcum the foune of Mars of moft curage.

Welcum
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Welcum mofte lufti branche of our linnage,

In every realme oure fcheild, and our defence ;

Welcum our tendir blude of hie parage,

With glorie and honour, lawde and reverencet

Welcum in were the fecund JULIUS,

The prince of knightheyd, and flour of chevalry,

Welcum mod valyeant and vidorius,

Welcum invincible viftour, mofte wourthy.

Welcum our Scottis chiftane moft dughti,

Wyth fowne of clarioun, organe, fong, and fence.

To the atonis, lord, welcum all we cry,

With glorie and honour, lawde and reverence.

Welcum our indeficient adjutorie,
*

That ever our naceoun helpit in thare neyd,

That never faw Scot yit indigent nor fory,

Bot thou did hym fuport with thi gud deid.

Welcum therfor abufe all levand leyd,

Withe us to live, and to maik recidence,

Quhilk never fall fvvnye for thi faik to bleid,

To quham be honour, lawde and reverence.

Is none of Scotland borne fathfull and kynde,

Bot he of naturall inclinacioune

Dois favour the withe all his hert and mynde,
Withe fervent, teadir, trew, intencioun ;

And
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And wald of inwart hie effeftioun,

But dreyd of danger, de in thi defence,

Or dethe, or fchame, war done to thi perfoun,

To quhame be honour, lawde and reverence.

Welcum thow knight mode fortunable in feild,

Welcum in armis moft aunterus and able,

Wndir the fown, that beris helme or fcheild ;

Welcum thow campioun, in fight wnourcumable.

Welcum moft dughti, digne and honorable,

And moift of lawde, and hie magnificence ;

Nixt wndir Kingis to ftand incomparable,

To quham be honpur, lawde and reverence.

Throw Scotland, Ingland, France, and Lumbardy,

Fleys on weyng thi fame, aud thi renoune,

And our all cuntreis wndirnethe the fky,

And our all ftrandis fro the Herri s doune.

In every province, land, and regioun,

Proclamit is thi name of excellence ;

In every cete, village, and in toune,

Withe gloire and honour, lawde and reverence,

O feyrfe ACHILL in furius hie curage !

O ftrong invincible HECTOR undir fcheild !

X) vailyeant ARTHUR in knyghtli vaflalage !

AGAMEMNON in governance of feild I

3 Bold
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Bold HYNNIEALL in batall to do beild !

JULIUS in jupert, in wifdom and expence !

Maft fortunable chiftane bothe in yhouth and eUd !

To the be honour, lawde and reverence.

At parlament thou fuld be hye renownit,

That did fo mony viftoryfe opteyn.

Thi criftall helme withe lawry fuld be crownyt^

And in thi hand a branche of olyve greyn.

The fueird of conquis and of knyghteid keyn
Be borne fuld highe before the in pretence,

To reprefent fie man as thou has beyn,

With glorie and honour, lawde and reverence.

Hie furius Mars, the god armipotent,

Rong in the hevin at thyne nativite;

Saturnus doune withe fyry eyn did blent,

Throw bludy vifar, men managing to gar de.

On the frefche Wen us keift hir amouroufe e ;

On the Marcurius furtheyet his eloquence;

Fortuna Major did turn hir face on the,

With glorie and honour, lawde and reverence.

Prynce of fredom. and flour of gentilnes,

Sweyrd of knightheid, and chaife of chevalry,

This tyme I lefe, for grete prolixitnes,

To tell quhat feildis thovv wan in Pikkardy,

In
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In France, in Bertan, in Naplis, and Lumbardy J

As I think eftir, withe all my diligence,

Or thow departe at lenthe for to difcry,

With glorie and honour, lawd and reverence.

B in thi name betaknis batalrus ;

A able in feild; R right renoune moft hie;

N nobilnes ; and A for aunterus ;

R ryall blude ; for dughtenes is D j

W valyeantnes ; S for flrenewite;

Quhoife knyghtli name, fo fchynyng in clemence,

For wourthines in gold fuld writtin be,

With glorie and honour, lawde and reverence.

Several Pages are here wanting.

BALLADE VI..
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BALLADE VI.

My gudame wes a gay wif, bot fcbo wes ryght gend ;

Scho duelt forth fer into [Fyfe*J apon Falkland fellis}

Thai callit [her] kynd KITTOK, quhafa hir weillkend;

Scho wes like a caldrone cruke, cler under kellys.

Thai threpit that fcho eit of thrift ; and maid a gude end.

Eftir hir dede fcho dredit nought in hevin for to duell:

And fa to hevin the hieway dreidles fcho wend,

Yit fcho wandit, and yeid by to ane elriche well.

Scho met thar, as I wene,

Ane aflc rydand on a fnaill,

And cryit,
" Ourtane fallow haill 1"

And raid ane inche behind the tail!,

Till it wes neir evin.

Sa fcho had hap to be horfit to hir herbry,

Att ane ailhous neir, it nyghttit thaim thare.

Scho deit of thrift in this warld that gert hir be fo dry,

Scho neuer eit bot drank our mefure and mair.

Scho flepit quhill the morne at none, and rais airly,

And to the yeHs of hevin faft can the wif fair,

And by Sancl Petir, in at the yet fcho ftall prevely.

God lukit and faw hir lattin in, and lewch his hert fair.

And thar, yeris fevin,

Scho lewit a gud lif ;

And wes our ladyis hen-wif ;

And held San6t Peter at ftrif,

Ay quhill fcho wes in hevin.

# In the original Franct
j
a typographical error.

Sche
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Schc lukit out on a day, and thogt ryght lang,

To fe the ailhous befide, intill ane evill hour ;

And out of hevin the hie gait cought the wif gaing,

For to get hir ane frefche drink, the aill of hevin wes four,

Scho come agane to hevinis yer, quhen the bell rang,

Saint Petir hat hir with a club, quhill a grete clour

Rais in hir heid, becaus the wif yeid wrang.

Than to the ailhous agane fcho ran, the pycharis to pour ;

And for to brew, and baik.

Frendis, I pra> yow hertfully,

Gif ye be thrifty, or dry,

Drink wifh my guddame, as ye ga by,

Aoys for my faik.

A P-
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H O U L A T,

OR

THE DANGER OF PRIDE.

A FABLE.

IN THREE PARTS.

PART I.

ARGUMENT.
THE Poet walks by a river, in May, Stanza i. Plea-

fures of the place, n, in. A houlat, or owl, appears

in a holly, looking at her image in the water, i v.

Complaint of the owl, v. He refolves to appeal to

the Pope againft Nature, vi. The owl requefts the

peacock, the Pope of birds, to be made fair, vn, vm.
ix. A council of birds fummoned, s xix. They

argue upon the cafe, and, as it is temporal, fubmit it

to the Emperor, xx xxi 1 1. The eagle, or Emperor,

goes to the council, and his attendants, xxiv.

VOL. III. L THE
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THE

H O U L A T E,

MAID BE HOLLAND.

I.

IN the middis of Mali, at morne, as I went,

Throw mirth markit on mold, till a grene meid,

The blemis blyweft of blee fro the fone blent,

That all brychnit about the bordouris on breid.

With alkin herbis off air that war in erd lent

The feildis flowryfchit, and fretfull of fairheid.

So foft was the feafons our fourane doun fent.

Throw the greabill gift off his godheid,

That all was amiable ower the air and the erd.

Thus throw the clifts fo clere

Above, but fallow or fere,

I waikit till a riweir

That ryallye rered.

& z II. This
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II.

This riche ryvver down ran, but refting or rove,

Ihrow a foreft on fauld^ that ferlye was fair.

All the brayis of that buyrne buir brenchis above;

And birdis blyithefl
of ble on bloflbmes bair.

The land lony was, and lie, with lyking and love.

And for to l<jnde b'y
that lak thocht me levare,

Becaufs that thir hertis in herdis coud hove ;

Pranfaod and pridyeand, be pair and be pare.

Thus fat I in folace, fekrelye and fuire,

Content of the fare firth,

JMekls mare of the mirth ;

Als was blyith of the birth,

That the ground buire.

III.

The birth that the ground bure was brondyn in bredis,

With gerfs gay as the gold, and granis of grace,

Mendis and medicine for all menis (neidis
*
j)

Help till hert, and till hurt, helefuil it was.

Under the circle folar thir fanouious fedis

Were nurift be dame Nature, that nobill maiflres.

Bot all thair namys to nyum as now it nocht nedis ;

It wer prolixit and lang, and lenthing of fpace.

And I haif mekle matter in metir to glofs,

Of ane uthir fentence ;

And waik is my eloquence.

Thairfoir in haift will I hence

To the purpofe.

*
Itydis, MS.

IV. Of
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IV.

Of that purpois in that place, be pryme of the day,

I hard a peteous appeill, with a pure mane,

Sowlpit in forrow, that fadly could fay,

*' Woes me wreche in this warld wilfum of wane !'*

With mair murnyng, in mynd than I mene may ;

Rowpit rewch fully roulk in a rud rane,

Off that ferly on fold I fell in affray.

Nyrar that noyris in neft I nycht in ane,

I faw a HOULAT in haift, under ane holyng,

Lukand the lak throw,

And faw hir awin (hadovv,

At the quhilk he culd grow*

And maid a gowling.

V.

He gret gryflie grym, and gaif a grit youle,

Hedand and hydand with churlich chere.

"
Quhy is my fate," quoth the fyle,

"
fa/feint fofoule?

** My forme, and my fetherin, unfrelie but feir;

" My neb is nytherit as a nob. I am but ane oale.

*'
Againis natur in the nycht I waik into weir.

" I dar do nocht in the day bot droup as a doule ;

" Nocht for fliame of my fiiaip in pert till appeir.
** Thus all the foulis, for my filth, hes me at feid;
" That be I fene in thair iacht

" To luke out on day lycht,
** Sum will me dolefully dycht,
" 5 urn dring me to my deid.

L 3 VI. Sum
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VI.

Sum bird will bay at my beke, and fum will me byte -,

* Sum &irp me with fcorne, fum flcyrine at myn e.

< I fee be my fhaddow my (hap hes the wyte.

Quhame fall I bleme in this breth, a befum that I be ?

'* Is none bot dame Natur I bid not to wyte
" To accufs, in this caufs, in cais that I de.

' Bot quha fall make me amendis of hir worth a myte,
" That this hes maid on the mold a monfter of me ?

"
I will appeiil to the Paip, and pafs to him plane j

' For happin that his halynace,
" Throw prayer, may purchace
" To refome my foule face ;

' And than wer I fane.

VII.

" Fane wald [I ken], quoth the fyle, or I furth fure,

*' Quha is fader of all foule, paftour and Paip ?

'* That is the plefand Pacok, pretious and pure,

Conftant and kirklyk, under his cleir kaip;
"

Myterit, as the maner is, manfuiet and demure;
" Schrowd in his fcheneweid, and fchane in his fchaip;
" Sad in his fanftitude, fickerly and fure.

' I will go to that guid, his grace for to graip."

Off that boure I was biyeth ; and baid to behald.

The Hrwlate, violent of vyce,

Raikit under the ryce,

To the Pacok of pryce,

That was Pape cald.

VIII. Beffoir
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VIII.

Beffoir the.Paip quhen that puir prefent him had,

With fit courtaflye, as he coud, on knees he fell.

Said,
" Ave Rabye ! Be the rude I am rych rade,

" To behald your Hellynes, or my taill tell.

" I may nocht fuffife to fe your Sanditude fad."

The Paip wyiflie, I wis, of wirfchip the well,

Gawe him his braid bennefoun } and balelie him bade,

That he fuld fpeanlie fpeik, and fpair nocht to
fpell.

"
I com to fpeir," quoth the fpreit,

u into fpeciall,

"
Quhy I am formit fa foull ;

"
Ay to yout and to youll,

" As ane horuble oull,
"
Ougfum owir all ?

IX,

" I am nycherit ane oule thus be Nature,
*'
Lykar a fulle, than a foul!, in figure and face.

"
Bytfym of all birdis, that evir bodye bure,

" Without caws or cryme kend in this cace.

" I have appeillit to your prefence, pretious and puir,
*' To alk help into haift at your Holynace,

' That ye wald crye upoun Chrift, that all hes in cuir,

*' To fchajre me ane fchand bird in a fchort fpace.
4 And to accufe Nature this is no uay.
" Thus throw your Halynes may ye
" Make a fair foull of me ;

** Or ellis dreidles I dee,

" Or my end day."

L X. Off
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X.

* Off thy deid,' quoth the Paip,
'

pitie I hawe ;

* Bot of Nature to pleyne it is pariell.

*
I can nocht fay fuddanlie, fo me Chrift {awe,

* Bot I fail call my cardinallis, and my counfell.

* Patriarkis and prophetis, oure lerit all the hive,

Thai fal be femblit full fone, that thow fe fall.*

Hecallit on his Cubiculare within his conclawe

That was the proper Pape, proud in his apparrell :

Bad fend for his fecretare, and his fe!e fone,

That was the Turture treweft

Feime, faithfull, and feft,

That bure that office honeil ;

Ar.d enterit but hone.

XL

The Paip comrnandit, but hone, to vvryt in all landis,

Be the faid fecretare, that the fele yemyt,
For all ftaitis of kirk, that under Chrift ftandis,

To femble till his fummondis, as it weill femyr.
The trew Turture has tane with the titgandis,

Done dewly his dett as the dere demyt :

Syne beiyve fend the lettres into fere landis,

With the S<wallo*w fo fwifc in fpeanle expremir,
The Papis herald at poynt into prefent ;

For he is furthward to flee,

And ay will haif enteree

In nous, and in hall hee,

To tell his entent.

XII. Quhat
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XII.

Quhat fall I tell ony ma'r of thir materis ?

Bot thir lordis belyve thir lettres hes tane,

Reffavit thame with reverence, to reid as efferis j

And richelye the heraldis rewardit ilk ane.

Than bulk thai but blin j monye bevvfckeris

Graithis thame, but growching, that gait for to ga.ne.

All the flams of kirk out of fleid fleris :

And I fall note you richt now thair namis in ane.

How thai apperit to the Paip, and prefent thame ay;

Fair farrand, and free,

In ane guidlye degree,

And manlyke ; as thocht rne

In middis of May.

XIII.

All thus in May, as I went in a morning,

Come foure Phefandis full fair, in the firft front ;

Prefentit thame as Patriarkis in thair appering,

Benygne of obedience, and blyith in the bronu

A college of CardinaUis come fyne in a ling,

That war Crannis of kynd gif I rycht compt;
-

With ride hattis on heid in hale carkining

Off that deir dignitie, with wirfchip ay wont.

1 hir ar foulis of efted, but felonye or feid,

Spiritual in all thing

Leill in thair leving j

Thairfore in dignitie ding

Thai ding to thair deid.

XIV. Yit
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XIV.

Yit injuring the day to that dere drew

S--wannis fwonchand full fwyith, fweiteft of (ware ;

In quhite rokattis-[arrayit, as I rycht knew,

That thai wer B) ihopp's blift I was the blyvare.'

S'able v and iteidfaft, lender and trew ;

Off few wordis, full wyifs and worthye, thai ware.

Thair was Pyattis^ and Pertrekis, and Plevaris anew,

Ab abbatis or all ordouris that honorable ar.

The See mawis war monkis, the blak and the quhyte.

The Goull was a garnitar,

T he S-iuerthbak a fcellerar,

The Scartb a fyfli-fangar,

And that a perfyte.

XV.

Perfytelie thir Pik txawis as for prioum,

With thair partie habitis, prefent thame thair.

Herronis contemplative clein chentouris

With toppit hudes on held, and cleir of hair.

Ay forrowfull and faid at all houris ;

Was never leid faw thame lauch ; bot drowpane and dare.

All kin chennonis eik of uthir ordouris ;

All manor of religiour, the lefs and the mair.

Cryand Craivis, and Kais, and that crewis the corne,
War puir frewp forward

That with the leve of the lard,

Will into the corne yard

At evin and at moroe.

XVL Yet
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XVI.

Yet or evin entent that bure offyce,

Obeyand thir Bifchoppis, and bydand thame by,

Grit Ganaris on ground, in gudlie awyce,

That war demit but dout Denys duchty.

Thai mak reference rith, and airiie will ryifs

To keip the college clein, and the clargye.

The Roke in his cleir caip, that crawis and cry is,

Was chofen Chantor full cheif in the chenonrye.

Thair cum the Curllenu a Clark, and that a cunand,

Chargit as chancellare,

For he could wryte wonder fare,

With his neb for myftar

Upoun the fee fand.

XVII.

Upoun the fand that I faw, as the fanrare tane,

With grene awmons on hede, Sir Gawane the Drake ;

The ArJ'eene that our man ay prichand in plane,

Corrector of Kirkine was clepit the Clake.

The Morton, the Murecok, the Myrfnyp in ane,

Lychtir, as lerit men of law, by that lake.

The Ravin, rowpand rudely iri a roch rane,

Was Dene rurall to rede rank as a rake ;

Quhill thelardun was laid, held he na houfs ;

Bot in uplandis townis

At Vicaris and Perfonis,

For the procurations

Cryand full croufs.

XVIII. The
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XVI [I.

The croufs Capon, a Clerk under cleir wedir,

Full of cherite, chafte and unchangeable,

Was Officiate but les that the law ledis

In caufis confiftorial, that ar courfable.

The Sparrow veug he vefyit for his vile dedis,

Lyatid in lechorye, lafch, unlouable.

The Fddefart in the forreft that febily him fedls,

Be ordour ane hofpitular w3s ordanit full hable.

The Rmufchots war Perfonis in thair apparrele.

The Do*w NoYES meffingere,

Rownand ay with his fere

Was a Curate, to here

Confeffionis hale.

XIX.

Cenfefs cleir can I nocht, nor kyth all the cas,

The kynd of thair cunnyng, thir comparges eke ;

The manere, nor the multitude fomonyt than was.

All fe foull, and fede foull, was nocht for to feke.

Thir ar no foulis of ref, nor of rethnas,

Bolf manfuete, but malice, mandrit and meke,
And all apperit to the Paip, in that ilk place,

Saluft his fanftitude with fpirituall fpeke.

The Pape gaif his benefon, and bliffit thame all.

Quhen thai war rankit on rawis

Off thair wing, the haill cawis

Was faid into fchort fawis,

As ye here fall.

XX. Thr
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XX.

The Pape faid to the O/<?,
"
Propone thine appele,

*'
Thy lamemabill langage, as lyke the beft."

* I am defcernint of the toul, with faltis full
fele,

' Be nature nycherit ane oule noy quhar in neft,

* Wrech of all wrechis, fra wirfchip and wele j

(All this tretye hes he tald be times inteft.)

' It nedis uocht to renew all my unhele,

' Sen it was menit to your mynd, and maid manifeft.*

Bot to the poynt pietous he prait the Pape

To call the clergye with cure

And fe gif that Nature

Mycht reforme his figure

In a fair fchaip.

XXI.

Than fairly the Fader thir foulis he frainyt

Offthair cunfele in this cais, fen that the rycht knew ;

Gyffthai the Houlat mycht help, that was fo hard panyt.

And thai verelye avifit, full of vertewe,

The mater, the manner, aud how it remanyt ;

The circumftance, and the ftait, all coude thai argewe.

Monye alleageance lele, in lede nocht to laneit,

Off ARISTOTLE, aud all men, fchairplye thai fchewe.

The prelatis thair apperance proponit general!.

Sum faid to, Aim fra ;

Sum nay, and fum ya.

Baith pro and contra

Thus argewe thai all.

XXII. Thus
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XXII.

Thus argewe thai erni.llye wone offis ;

And fyn to the famyn forfuth thai affcnt hale ;

That fen it nychlit Nature, thair alleris maiftris,

Thai coud nocht trete but entent of the temperale.

Thairfore thai counfele the Pape to wryte on this wys,

To the achil Emprour, fouerane in fale,

Till addrefs to that diete, to cleme his avis,

With Dukis, and with digne Lordis, derreft in dale,

Eriis of anceftry, and uthir ynewe.

So that Sphituale State

And the feculare confate,

Mycht all gang in a gate

Tendir and trewe.

XXIII.

The trew Turf-arc, and traift, as I heire tald,

Wrate thir lettres at lenth, leleil in lede ;

Syne throw the Papis pretext planelye thame yald

To the Swallow fo fwift, harrald in hede,

To ettill to the Emproure, of anceftry aid.

He ivald nocht fpare for to fpring on a hind fpede :

Fand him in Babilonis tour, with bernis fa bald,

Cruell kingis with crouns, and ducks but drede.

He gave thir lordis belyve the lettres to hike;

Quhilk the riche Emproure,

And all other in the houre

Reflavit with honour,

Bayth Priacis, and Duke.

XXIV. Quhea
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XXIV.

Quhen thai confavit had the cas, and the credence,

Be the herald in hall hufe thai nocht ellis,

Bot bownis out of Babilon with all obedience,

Sekis our the fait fee, fro the fouth fellis,

Enteris in Europ, free but offence,

Waillis wyjic the wayis, be woddis and wellis,

Till thai approch to the Pape in his prefence,

At the foirfaid trifle quhar the trete tellis.

Thai tand him in a forreft, frelye and fare*

Thay halfit his Halynes.

And ye fall here, in fchort fpace,

Quhat worthy Lordis thair was,

Giffyour willisware.

PART II.
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PART II.

ARGUMENT.
The birds of prey, &c. who attend the emperor, i, n.

The poet goes into a ftracge digreffion, for the remainder

of this Part, and defcribes the arms of the Pope, the

Emperor, and France, in, iv.-?-Thofe of Scotland,

and of Douglas, v, vi. The green tree of Douglas,

its four branches, and arms of each, vn, vii i. The

caufes and origin of the arms of Douglas, ix, x,

xi. The expedition of Douglas to the Holy Land

with the heart of Robert I. xn xvm. -The itars

and other arms of Douglas, xix xxv.

I.

Thair was the Egill fo grym, gretteft on ground is,

Achill Emproure our all, mod awfull in erd.

Ernis ancient of air Kingis that crounid is,

Next his Celfitude forfuth fecound apperd :

Quhilk in the firmament throw forsof thair flycht found is,

Percying the forme, withyn fycht felcouth to herde.

Eyre Falcons, that gentillie in bewtye abondis,

War dere Duckis, and digne, to denie as efferd.

The Falcon, faired of flycht formyt on fold,

Was ar.e Erie of honour,

Marfchall to the Emprour,_
Both in hall, and in bour,

Hende to behold.

"3 II. G-
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II.

Go/halkis wer governors of thair grit oft,

Chofin chiftanis, chevelrufs in chairges of weiris,

Marchrous in the map-mond, and of mycht molt,

Nixt Dukis in dignite, quhome no dreid deiris.

Sperk Halkis, that fpedely will compas the coir,

Wer kene Knychtis of kynd, clene of maneiris,

Blyth bodeit, and beild, but barrat or bolt,

With ene celeftiall to fe, circulit with fapheiris.

The Specbt wes a Purfovand, proud to appcir,

That raid befoir the Emperour,
In a cote of armour

Of all kynd of cullour,

Cumly and cleir.

nr.

He bure cumly to knaw be confcience their ^

Thre cronis, and a crucifix, all of clene gold ;

The burd with orient perle plant till appeir,

Dicht as a dyademe digne, deir to behold,

Archt on ilka fyd with a lapheir,

The jafpirs jonit the jem, and rubeyis inrold.

Syne twa keys our corfs, of filver fo cleir f,

In a field of afur Haunt on fold ;

The Paipis armis at poynt to blafone and bcir,

As feiris for a Purfbvant,

That will viage avant j

AdYive, and avenant,

Armes to weir.

* The armes. J4S. margin, f Paipis armes. it.

VOL. III. M IV. Syne
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IV.

i

Syne in a field of filuer, fecound he beiris *,

Ane Egill ardent of air, that ettiles fo he ;

The memburs of the famyn foule difplayit as afFeiris,

Ferme formit on fold, ay fet for to fle ;

All of fable the felf, quha the futh leiris,

The beke bypticit bryme of that ilk ble.

The Emprior of Almane tha armes he weiris,

As fignifer foverane. And fyne culd I fe f

The flour delycis of France, all of fyne gold,

In a field of afure,

The third armes in honour,

The faid purfevand bure

Thate blenkit fo bold.

V.

Thairwith linkit in a lyng, be leirit men approvitj,

He bure a lyoin as lord, of gowlis full gay,

Maid maikles of mycht, on mold quhare he movit,

Rycht rampand as Roy ryell of array.

Of pure gold wes the grund, quhair the grym hovit;

With dowble treflbur about, flowrit in fay ;

And flourdelycis on loft, that mony leid lovit ;

Off gold figuet, and fet, to fchaw in afFay.

* Emp'rs armes. MS. margin.

f France armes. ib.

J Scotland!* armes. it.

Our
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Our foucrane in Scotland!* armes to knaw,

Quhilk fal be Lord and Ledar

Of bred Britane all quhair,

As Sand Margaretis air,

And the fryme fliaw.

VI.

Next the Souerane figne wes fickerly fene*,

That fermit his ferenitie ever formable,

The armes of the DOWGLAS'S duchty bederie,

Knawin throw all Chriftendome be cognofcence hable.

Off Scotland the weir-wall, wit ye but wene,

Our f .is forfes to defend, and unfelyeable ;

Baith barnekin and bar to Scottis blud bene,

Our lofes, and our liking, that lyne honorable*

That word is fo wondir warme, and evir yit was,

It fynkis iome in all pairt

Off a trew Scottis hairt,

Rewfcand us in vairt

To heir of DOWGLAS.

VII.

Off the duchtie DOWGLAS to dyte I me drefs;

Thair aimes of anceftre honorable ay,

Quhilk oft blithit the BRUCE in diftrefs,

Thairfoir he bliffit that blud bald in affay.

* The defcription of the Douglas' armes. MS. margin.

M 2 Reid
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Reid the writ of thare werk to your witnefs,

Sin on my mater to mufe I move as I may.

The fone Purfevand gyd wes grathit I ges,

Brufit with a greine tre, gudly and gay
*

;

That bure branchis on bred blytheft of hew;

Quhilk bewch to imbras

Writtin in a bill was,

O DoWGtAS, DOWGLAS,
TENDIR AND TREW !

VIII.

Syne fchyre fchapin to fchaw, mony fchene fcheild f
With tufheis of tuefl filk ticht to the tre;

Ilk brenche had the berle, birth burly and beild,

Sone flureft on riall gritteft of gre.

And in the crop heich, as cheif I beheld,

Qahilk bur into afure, blytheft of ble,

Silver fternis fd fair ; and parte of the feild

Was filver fett with a hairr, heirly and he,

Of gowlis full gratnis, that glemit full gay.

Syne in afure the mold

A lyoun, cronit with gold,

Of filver ye fe fchold

To ramp in array.

* The grene tre. MS. margin.

f Four branches of the tre. ib.

IX. Quhilk
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IX.

Quhilk cuCin be crnyfance quartrly was,

With barris of bell gold it brint as the fyre;

And uthir fingis, forfuth furdre I gefs,

Of metteles and cullours in lentfull attyre.

It wer lere for to tell, dyte, or addrefs,

All thair deir armes in dolic defyre.

But parte of the principale neverthelefs

I fall haiftine to chew hairtly but hyre.

Thair lofF and thair iordfchip of fo lang date,

That bene cot armor of eld,

Thair into herald I held ;

But fen thai the BRUCE beld,

I wret as I wate.'

X.

In the takin of trevvtb, and conftance kend,

The cullour of afure, hevinly hew,

Forthy to the DOWGLAS that fenye wes fend,

As leleft, all Scotland fra fkath to refkew.

The filver in the famyn half, trevvly to tend,

Is cleir curage in armes, quha the richt knew.

The bludy hairt that he beirs the BRUCE of his end,

With his eftaites in the fleid, and Nobilles enew,

Addit in the armes, for honorable cauis,

As his tendered and deir,

In his maift mifteir;

As fal be faid to you heir

Into fchort fawis.

M 3 XL The
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XI.

The Roy ROBERT the BRUCE to raik he avowif,

With all the hairt that he had, to the haly grave;

Syne quhen the date of his dtid derfly him dowit,

With lords of Scotland, lerit, and the lave,

As worthy, wifeft to waile, in wirfchip allowit,

To JAME- Lord of DOWGLAS thay the gre gave,

To go with the Kingis hairr. Thairwith he nocht growit ;

Bot faid to his Souerane,
" So me God fave !

" Your grete giftis,
and grant ay gratnis I fand ;

'* Bot now it moves all thir maift,

" That your hairt nobilletl

* To me is clofit and keft

" Throw your command.

XII.

" I love yow mair for that lofe ye lippen me till,

" Than ony lordfchip or land, ib me our Lorde leid!

" I fall waynd for no way to wiik as ye will,

" At wifs, gife my werd wald, with yow to the deid."

Thairwith he lowttit full law. Thame lykit full ill,

layth I.ordis and Ladeis, that ftud in the fteid.

Offcomcun natur the coui h be kynd to fulfill,

The gud King gaif the gefl to God for to rede ;

In Cardrofo that Crownit clofit his end.

Now God, for his grit grace,

Set his faule in folace!

And we will fpeik of DowoiACE,
Quhat wey he coud webd*

XIII. The
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XIII.

The hairt coiftly he could clofs in a cleir cace,

And held alhaill the beheft he hecht to the King :

Come to the haly grave, throw Godis grit grace,

With offerandis, and orifonis, and all uthir thing ;

Our falvators fepulcour, and the famyn place,

Quhare he raifs, as we reid, richious to ring ;

With all the relikis rath, that in that rowm wace,

He gart hallow the hairt, and fyne cud hit hing,

About his hals full hend, and on his awin hart.

Of wald he kifs it, and cry
' O flour of chevehy !

*

Quhy leif I, allace ! quhy ?

" And thow deid art !

XIV.

* My deir," quoth theDOWGLAS,
*' art thow to deid dicht?

*' My fingular Soverane, of Saxonis the wand !

" Now bot I femble for thy fawlis with Sarazenis mycht,
* Sail I nevir fene be into Scotland."

Than in defens of the faith he fure to the ficht,

Wall knychtis of Chriftiridome to keip his command.

And quhen the battellis fo bryn, brathly and blicht, j

Were jonit thraly in thrang, mony thowfand ;

Amang the hethin men the hairt hardely he flang,

Sayd, "WEND ON, AS THOU WONT,
THROW THE BATTEL IN BRONTJ

" AY FORMEST IN THE FRONT
' THY FAYIS AMANG.

M 4 XV, " And
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XV.

' And I fall fallow the in faith, or with fayis be fellit;

" As thy lege man lele, my lyking thow art."

Thairwith on Mabonis men manly he mellit,

Braid throw the battelis in bront, and bur thame bakwart.

The way is quhair the wicht went wer in wa wellit ;

Wes nane fa fturein the fteid mycht ftand him aflart.

Thus frayis he the faU folk, trewly to tell it,

Ay quhill he coverit and come to the Kingis hart.

Thus fell feildis he wan ay wirchipand it.

Throwout Criflindome kid

Wer thedeidishe did:

Till on a tyme it betyd,

As tell is the writ.

XVI.

He bownit to a battel, and the beld wan,

Ourfett on the Sathanas fide Sarazenis micht :

Syne followit faft on the chace, quhen thay fle can,

Full ferly fele hes he fellit, and fl*ne in ficht.

As he relevit was, fo wes he ever than,

Off a wycht him allane, wirthy and wicht,

Circlit with Sarazenis mony a fad man,
That trawyntit with a trane upoun that trew Knycht.
" Thow fall nocht de the allane," quoth the DQUCLACE.
" Sen I fe the ourfett,
" To fecht for the faith fett

"
I fall dewoyd the of dett,

" Or de in this place." k

XVIJ. He
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XVII.

He rufchk in the grit rowt, the Knycht to relkew,

Fell of the falfs folk, that fled of befoir,

Relevit in on thir twa, for to tell trew,

That thai war baith fainy ourfett ; thairfoir I murne foir.

Thus in defence of the faith, as fermes anew,

And pite of the pretius Knycht that wes in yane thore.

The duchty DOWGLAS is deid doan adew,

With lof and with liking, that lellis evir more.

His hardy men tuk the hairt fyne upoun hand.

Quhen thay had bureit thair Lord,

With mekle mane to remord,

Thay maid it hame be icitord

Into Scotland*

XVIII.

Be this refone we reid, as our Roy lenit,

The DOWGLAS in armes the bludy hairt beiris.

For it bled he his blud, as the bill brenit:

And in batellis full bred, under baneris,

Throw full chevelrous chance he this hart chenit,

Fra walit wayis, and wicht wirthy in weiris.

Mony galyard grome wes on the grund leait,

Quhen he it flang in the field fellon of feiris,

Syne refkovvand agane the hethin menis harmys.

This hart, red to behald,

Throw thir reflbnis aid,

The bludy harte it is cald

In DOVVGLAS'S armes.

XIX. The
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XIX.

The fternis of ane uther firynd fteris fo fair *,

And callit MURRAY the riche, lord of renownis,

Deit, and a dochrer had to his deir air,

Off ait his trefor untald, touris and tounis.

The DOVVGLAS in thay dayis, duchtye Dguhare,

ARCHIBALD the honorable in habitations,

Weddit that wlowk wicht, worthye of ware,

With rent and with riches. And be thai reflbnis

He bure the fternis of eilate in his flele wedis ;

Blithe, blornand, and brycht

Throw the MURRAYIS mycht.

And fo throw Goddis foirfycht,

The DOWGLAS fuccedis.

XX.

The lyoun laufand on loft, lord in efferef,

For guid caufs, as I ges, is of Gal'way.

Quhen thai rebellit the croun j and caus the King dere.

He gave it to the DOWGLAS, heretabill ay :

On this wifs gif he coud win it of were ;

Quhilk for his fouranis faik he fet to affay ;

Kejit doun his capitanis, and could it aquere ;

Maid it terme, as we find, to our Scottis fay.

Thairfoir the lyoun he bure, with loving and lofs,

Of filvrr, femely and fur,

In a fcild of afur,

Crownit with gold pur
To the purpofs.

* The fternis. MS. margin. f Lyoun. *.

XXI. The
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XXI.

The forreft of Etrik, and uthir ynew
The landis of Lander^ and lordfchipis feir,

With dynt of his deif foord the DOWGLAS fo dew

Wan wichtly ef weir, wit ye but weir,

Fro fonis of Saxonis. Now gife I fall few

The ordour of thair armes. it wer to tell heir ;

The barris of beft gold that I thame hail knew

It fuld occupy ws all ; thairfoir I end heir,

Refferring me to herraldis, to tell you the hail!.

Oft" uthir fcheildis, fo fchene,

Sum parte will I mene,

That wer on the tre grene

Worthy to waill.

XXII.

Secund fyne, in a feild of filver certane*,

Off a kynd cullour th:e koddis I lend

With dowble treflurs about, burely and bane,,

And flour deljcis fo fair tfewly to tend.

The tare and the tuthir of goulis full gane,

He bur quarterly, that nane irycht amend.

The armes of the DOWGLAS, thairof wes I fane,

Quhilk oft wes fay with forfs, his fa till offend.

Off honorable anretlry the armes of eld

Bur the Erie of MURRAY,
As fad figne of affay,

His fell fais till affray,

In a fair feld.

* The coddis. MS. mmrgin.

XXIII. Anc
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XXIII.

Ane uthir, Erie of ORMOND, alfo he bure

The faid Dow G LAS armes, with a difference.

And rycht fo did the FERD*, quhair he forth fure;

Yaip tbocht he yung was, to faynd his offence.

Itfemit thatthay filver [war] for futh I alfnre.

Thir four fcheildis of price into prefence

Wer changit fo chivelroufs, that no creature

Of lokkis nor luikkis, mycht loufs worth a lence.

Syne ilk brench, and bcvv, bowit thame till :

And ilk fcheild in that place

Thair tenent or man wace,

Or el!is thair all yace

At thair awin will.

XXIV.

Als hieft in the crop four helmis full fair f ,

And in thair tyime tall and tryd, trewly thay beir.

The plefand Pvwin in a port, prowd to repare,

And als kepit ilk armes that I laid air.

The rowth wodroifs wald that buftouifs bare,

Our growin gryfly and grym in etfeir.

Mair awfnll in all thing fall I nevare

Bayth to walk, and to ward, as withis in weir.

That drable felloun my fpirit afFrayit,

So ferdfull of fantefy.

I durft not kyth to copy
All uthir armes thairby,

Off renkis arrayit.

* Lord Balveney. MS. margin. f The Powin. it.

XXV. Thair-
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XXV.

Thairfoir of the faid tree I tell nocht the tend,

The birth, and the brenchis, that blomit fo bred.

Quhat fele armes on loft, lufly to lend,

Off lordingis in feir landis, gudly and glaid,

The faid Purfevand bur, quhair he away wend,

Off his garment fo gay, of ane he hede,

I leif ihame blafound to be with herrauldis hend ;

And I will to my matter as I air made.

And begyne, quhair I left, at lordingis dere,

The court of the Emprour,
How thay come in honour,

Thir fowlis of rigour

With a grit rere.

PART III.
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PART III.

ARGUMENT.
The poet returns to his fable. The temporal birds meet

the fpiritual,
and go to dinner, i v. The Min-

ftrels enter, vi. Their hymn to the Virgin Mary,

vii ix. The kinds of mufical instruments, x.

The Jugler and his tricks, xi, xn. The Irifh bard,

and his fabulous fong, xm. His mad behaviour, and

that of two fools, xiv xvi. After this fecond di-

greffion,
the Council hear the owl's complaint, which

is redrefled by Nature j but the owl's pride reduces

her to her former uglinefs, xvn xxv. The owl'

complaint, being the moral of the fable againft pride,

x x v xxvii . Conclufion ,
xxv 1 1 1 .

I.

Than rerit thro memhronis that montis fo he,

Furth borne bethleris bald in the bordouris ;

Bufardis, and Beld
tyttes, as it mycht be,

Soldwnris and fubjecl-men to thay Senyeoris.

The Pitill and the Pipe gled cryand pe
cvue

Befoir thir princes ay pair, as pairt of purveyouris,

For thay culd cheires chikkynis, and purchafe poultre,

To cleik fra the commonis, as KingU katouris

Syne hive honir and behald the harlry place.

Robene Reid-breft nocht ran,

Bot raid as a henfeman ;

And the little we Wran

That wrechit dwerth was.

3 II. Thair
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II.

Thair wes the herraldis fa the hobby but fable,

Stancbellis, Steropis, fcrycht to thair fterne lordis.

With alkm officiaris in erd, avenaml and hable;

So mekle wes the multitude no mynd it remordis.

Tii us aflemblit thir feggis, firis fenyorable,

AH that wer foulis of reif, quha nchtly rccordis,

For the Temporalite tretit in table.

The fterne Empiiouris ftyle thus ftoutly reftord is*

The Paip, and the Patriarkis, the Prelattis, I wift,

Welcomit thame wyflie, but weir,

With haly farmondis feir,

Pardoun, and prayeir,

And blythly thame blift.

III.

The bliflit Paip in the place prayd thame ilk ane

To remane to the meit, at the midday ;

And thay grantit that gud, but gruching, to gane;

Than to ane woriheleth wane went thay thair way :

PafEt to a palice of price plefand allane,

Was eredlit ryelly, ryke of array,

Pantit and apparalit prowdly in pane,

Sylit femely with lilk, futbly to fay.

Braid burdis, and benkis, our beld with bancouris ofgold,

Cled our with clene clathis,

Raylit full of richis,

The efreft wes the arcffis

That ye fe fchold.

IV. All
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IV.

All thus tbay move to the meit : and the Marfchalc *

Gart bring waiter to wefche, of a well cleir :

That wes the Falcone fo fair, frely but faile

Bad bernis burdis upbred, with a blyth chere.

The Paip paft to his place, in his pontiBcale,

The athil Emprour annon nycht him neir.

Kings, and Patrearkis, kend with Cardynnallis all,

Addreffit thame to that defs, and Dukis fo deir.

Bifchopis, Baronis, to the burd, and Marchonis ofmichtis;

Erlis of honoris,

Abbottis of ordoris,

Proveftis and Prioris,

And many kene knychtis.

V.

Denis, and digneteis as are demit,

Scutiferis, and Sqyeris, and Bachelaris blyth:

I prefs nocht all to report ; ye hard thame exprimitt

Bot all wer marchellit to meit mekly and myth :

Syne fervit femely in fale, forfuth as it femit,

With all curers of cofl that cukis coud kyth.

In flefche tyme, quhen the fifche wer away flemir,

Quha was Stewart bot the Stork
,
ftalwart and ftyth f :

Syne all the lentren but les, and the lang rede,

And als ip the advent,

The Soland ftewart was fent ;

For he coud fra the firmament

Fang the fifche deid.

Falcon-Marcbell. f Stewarts. MS. margin.

a VI. The
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VI.

The Boytour callit was Cuke, that him well kend *

In craftis of the kifchin, coftlyk of cum.

Mony fauouris fawce with fewans he fend,

And confe&ionnis of forfs that phefick furth furis.

Mony mair meitis, gife I fall mak encf,

It neidis not to renew all thair naturis ;

Quhair fie ftairis will flair, thair ftyle till oftend,

Ye wait all welth and wirfchip daily induris.

Syne, at the middis of the meit, in come the Menftrallisf ,

The Mavifs and the Merle fingis

OJillis, and Stirlingis ;

The blyth Lark that begynis,

And the Nychingallis.

VII.

And thair notis in ane, gif I rycht nevin,

Were of Mary the myld ; the maner I vvifs ;

*' Hale temple of the trinite, crownit in hevin !

*' Hale muder of our makar, and medecyn of mif !

" Hale fritte and falve for the fynnis fevin !

' Hale but of e, barret and beld of our blifs !

*' Hale granefull of grace that growis fo evin !

* { Ferine our feid to the fet quhar thy-fone is.

' Haill lady of all ladies, lichteft of leine 1

" Haill chalin of cheftite !

" Haill charbuncle of cherite !

" Haill ! Bliflit mot thou be

*' For thy barne feine.

* Cuke, MS. margin. f Menftralis, H.

VOL. III. N VIII. " Haill
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VIII.

" Haill bliffic throch the bodwird of With angellis !

** Haill princes that expleitis all profetis pure !

<c Haill blyther of the Bapteift, within thy bowellis,

' Of Elizabeth thy aunt, aganis nature !

' Haill fpritrous moft fpecifeit with the fprituallis !

'* Haill ordanit or ordane, and ay to indure !

" Haill oure hope, and oure help, quhen that harme ailis !

" Haile altare of Ena in ane briture !

" Haile well of our weilfair ! We wait nocht of ellis;

" Bot all comittis the,

"
Saull, and lyfe, Ladye :

" Now, for thy fruyte, mak us free

" Fra feindis that fellis.

IX.

*' Fra thy gree to this ground lat thy grace glyde I

' Asthow art grantare thairof, and the gevare;
" Now fovrane quhair thow fittis, be thy fonis fyde,
" Send fum fuccor doun fone to the fynnare !

" The feind is our felloun fa, in the we confyde,
** Thou moder of all mercye, and the menare.
" For ws wappit in wo in this warld wyde,
" To thy Tone mak thy mane and thy makar.

Now ladye luke to the lede that ye fo lele luifis,

" Thow fekir crone of Salomon,
" Thow worthy wand of Aaron

t

" Thow joyis flece of Jedron^

"Ushelpthetahufis!"
X. All
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X.

All thus our Ladye thai lofe, with lykingand lift,

Mentfralis, and muficians, mo than I mene may.
The Pfaltry, the Citholis, the foft atharift *,

The Cronde, and the monycordis, the gytbornis gay j

The rote, and the reconlour, the ri&us, the rift,

The trump, and the taburn, the tympane bur tray;

The lilt jype, and the /te, the '//// and^,
The dulfate, and the aulfacvrdis, i]\Qjcbalin of afFav

j

The amyable organ!s ufu full oft ;

Clarions loud knellis,

Portatib'iS) and bellis,

Cymbaellonis in the cellis,

Ttiat foundis fo oft.

XL

Quhen thay had fangin, and faid, foftly a fchourefj

And plaid as of paradyfs it a poynt ware j

In come japane the Ja t as a Jugloure,

With caflis, and with cantelis, a quynt caryare.

He gart thame fee, as it femyt, in famin houre,

Hunting at herdis, in holtis fo haire ;

Soune failand on the fee fchippis of toure ;

Bernis batalland on burd, brym as a bare ;

He coud carye the coup of the kingis des,

Syne leve in the itede

Bot a blak bunwede :

He coud of a henis hede

Mak a man mes.

* The kyndis of inftrumentis, MS. margin, f The Sportaris, ib.

N 2 XII. He
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XII.

He gart the Emproure trow, and trewlye behald,

That the Corncraik, the pundare at hand,

Had poyndit all his pris hors in a poynd fald,

Becaus thai eite of the corn in the kirkland.

He could wirk windaris, quhat way that he vvald ;

Mak a gray gus a gold garland,

A lang fpere of a bittill for a beme bald,

Noblis of nutfchellis, and filver of fand.

Thus jowkit with juxters thejanglane Ja.

Fair ladyis in ringis,

Knychtis in caralyngls,

Bay th danfis and fingis ;

It fernyt as fa.

XIII.

Sa come the Ruke wi:h a rerde, and a rane roch *,

A Bard out of Irland with banocbadee !

Said, gluntaw guk dynydracb bala
mifchty dock \

Reke hir a rug of the roft, or fcho fall ryve the.

Mtfcb makmory acb macb momitir mocb loch j

Set her doun, gif her drink ; quhat deill aylis ye ?

O Dermyn, o Donnal, o DocharJy drocb j

Thir ar the Ireland Kingis of the Erchrye.
O Knewlyn, o Conoqubor, o Gregre M-Grane ;

The Cbenacby, the Clarfcbacb,

The Benefchene, the Ballacb,
The Krekrye, the Coracb,

Scho kennis thame ilkane.

* The Ruke callit the Bard, MS.
mat-gin.

XIV. Monye
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XIV.

Monye lefingis he maid ; wat lat for no man

To fpeke quhill he fpokin had, fparet no thingis.

The Dene Rural, the Ravin, reprevit him than,

Bad him his lefingis leuebefoir thai Lordingis.

The bard wes branewod, and bitterlye coud ban,
" Thou corby meffioger," quoth he,

u with forow now

fingis ;

" Thow ifchit out of NOYIS ark, and to the erd wan,
" Tareit as tratour and brocht na tadingis.
"

I fall riwe the Raiyn, bayth guttis and gal].

Than the Dene Rurall worth rede,

Sail for fchame of the ftede.

The bard held a grit plede

In the hie hall.

XV.

In come t\va flyrand Fulis with a fond fair*,

The/*y/&f, and thegukkit^-ow/l, and yede hiddiegiddiej

Rwifchit bayth to the Bard, and ruggit his hare ;

Callit him thris thevis nek, to thraw in a widdie.

Than fylit him fra the foirtop to the fute thare.

The Bard fmaddit lyke a fmaik fmokit in a fmiddie :

Ran faft to the dur, and gaif a grit raure ;

Socht waiter to wefch him thairout in ane ydy.

The Lordis leuch upoun loft, and lyking thai had,

That the Bard was fo let.

The Folis fend in the flet,

And monye mowis at mete

On the fluir maid.

* The Fulis, MS. margin.

N 3 XVI. Sync
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,
XVI.

Syne for a figonale of frutt thai ftrave in the ftede ;

The tuquheit gird to the gowk, and gaif him a fall,

Raiff his taill fra his held, with a rache pleid j

Thej-owyJ gat up agane in the grit hall,

Tuc the tuqubeit be the tope, and owirtirllit his heid,

Fiang him flat in the fyre, fedderis and all.

He cryir,
"

Allace," with a rair,
" revin is my reid !

*' I am ungretiouflye gorrit bayth guttis and gall."

Yit he lopd fra ye low bycht in lyne.

Quhen thai had remyllis raucht,

Thai foirthocht that thai facht ;

Kiflit fyne, and facht,

And fatt dcun fyne,

XVII.

All thus thir achilles in hall herlie remanit,

With all welthis at wifs, and wirfchip to waiil :

The Pape beginnis to grace, as greablie ganit ;

Wifch with thir wirchypis, and went tocounfale.

The puir Hwjlattis appele complcitlie was planit,

His fait and foull forme, unfrelie but fale;
'

For the quhilk thir Loidis in lede nocht to lane it,

He befccht of focour, as fovrane in faile,

That thai wald pray Nature his prefent to renew ;

For it was hale his beheftc,

At thair aliens lequefte,

Mycht dame Nature arefte

Of him for to rewe.

XVIII.
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XVIII.

Than rewit thir ryallis of that rach man,

Bayth Spirituale and Temporale, that kennit the cas ;

And, confiderand the caus, concludit in ane,

That thai wald NATURE befeke, of hir grit grace,

To difcend that faim hour as thair Sovrane,

Atthair alleris inftance, in that ilk place.

The Pape and the Patriarkis, the Prelatis ilk ane,

Thus pray thai as penitent ; and all that thair was.

Quhairthrow dame NATURE the traift difcendit that tyde,

At thair hale inftance ;

Quham thai reffawe with reverance

And bowfum obeyfance,

As Goddes, and gyde.

XIX.

"
It neides nocht," quoth NATURE,

" to renew ocht

" Off your intent in this tyde, or for this to tell;

"
I waitt your will, and quhat way ye wald that I wrocUt

" To reafoun the Houlate, of faltis full fell.

** It fall be done at ye deme, drede ye rycht nocht:

* I confent in this cais to your counfell,

" Sen myfelf f >r your fake hidder hes focht.

' Ye fall be fpecialye fped, or I mairfpell.

Now ilk foull of the firth a feddir fall ta,

" And len the Houlat, fen ye
* Ofhim hes pitie j

" And I fall gar thame famyn be

" To grow or I ga.

N 4 .XX. Th.ar
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XX.

Than ilka foull o his facht a fether has tane,

And let the Houlat in hafte, hurthy but hone.

Dame Nature the nobilleft nychit in ane;

For fo ferm this fethcren, and dochly hes done ;

Girt it ground, and grow gaylye and ganc,

On the famin Houlate, femely and fone.

Than was the fchand of his fchaip,and his fchroud fchane

Off all coloure maift clere beldit abone ;

The faireft foull of the firth, and hendeft of hewis ;

So clene, and fo colourike,

That no bird was him lyke

Fro Byron to Berwike,

Under the bewis.

XXI.

Thus was Houlat in herd herdly at hicht,

Floure of all foulis, throw fetheris fo faire,

He lukit to his licame lemyt fo lycht,

So proper plefand of prent, proud to repaire.

He thocht maid on the mold mskles of mycht,

As Sovrane him awin feif, throw beautie he baire,

Contitulate with thePape our p'rincis, I
plich't ;

Sy hieiic he hyit him in Luciferis laire,

That all the ibulis of the firth he defoulit fyne.

Thus lete he no man his pere ;

Gif or,y nygh wald him nere,

He bad thame rebaldis orere,

With a ruyne.

XXII. The
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XXII.

* The Palp, and the Patriarkis, princis of prow,
* I am cum of thair blud, be coufingage knawin.

* So fair is my fetherein I baif no fallow ;

' My fchroud and my fchene were fchyre to be fchaiviu.

AH birdis he rebawkir, that wald him nocht bow ;

In breth as a Lattell wrycht full of boft biawin,

With unlowable latis nocht till allow,

Thus vitiit he the Valantene thraly and thravvin.

That all the foulis with aflent aflcmblit agane,

And plenyeit to Nature

Off this intollirable injure ;

How the Houlat him bure

So he, and fo hautane.

XXIII.

So pompeous, impertinax, and reproviable,

In exceflis our arrogant thir birdis ilkane

Befocht Natur to ceifs that infufferable,

That with that Lady allyt lewch her allane.

"
Myfirft making," quoth fcho,

*' was unamendable,
" Thocht I alterit, as ye all afkit in ane.

*' Yit fall I preif you to pleifs, for it is poffible.

Scho callit the Howlat in haift, that was fo hautane,
<;
Thy pryd," quoth the Princes,

"
approchis our he,

"
Lyke Lucifer in eftait.

" And for thow art fo elait,

" As theEvangelift wra'u,
" Thow fall law be,

XXIV. The
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XXIV.

" The rent, and the riches, that thow in rang,
*' Wes of othir menis all, and nocht of thryne awin ;

" Now ilk fowll his awin *eddir foil againe fang ; ,

" And make the catyve of kynd, to thy felf knawin."

As fcho hes demyt thay half done thraly in thrang,

Thairwith dame Natur hes to the hevin drawin :

Afcendit fone, in my ficht, with placence and fang.

And ilkfouletukeths flicht : and, fchortly to fchawin,

Held hame to thair hanr, and to thair harbrv,

Quhair thay wer wont to remane,

All thir gudly and gane :

And thair lenit allane

The Hvwlate, and I.

XXV.

Than this Houlate hideous of hair and of hyde,

Put fn ft fra poverty to prifs, and princes awin peir ;

Syne degradit fra grace, for his grit pryd,

Bannyt bittirly his birth belfully in beir.

He welterit, he wrythit, he wareit the tyd,

That he wes wrocht in this warld wofull in weir.

He criplit, he cryngir, he carefully cried,

He folpit, and forrowit, in fichingis feir.

He faid,
" Allace I am loft, latheft of all,

"
Bylym in bale belt;

"
I may be finale heireft

" That pryd yit nevjr left

" His feir, but a fall.

XXVI. I
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XXVI.

I coud nocht won into welth wrerb wayefl,
"

I wes fo wantoun in will, my werdis ar wan ;

" Thus for my hicht I am hurt and harmit in haift,

'* Carfull and catife for craft that I can.

" Quhen I wes of hevit as heir all thill hieft,

* Fra rewll, reflbn, and rycht redles I ran.

*' Thairfoir I ly in the lymb, lympet the lathaift ;

" Now mek your mirrour be me, all manner of man,
" Ye princis, prelettis of pryd for ponnyis and prow,
" That pullis the pure ay,
" Ye fall fmg as I fay,

"
11 your welth will away,'

" Thus I werneyow.

XXVII.

" Think how bair thow wes borne, and bair ay will be,

*' For ocht that fedis of thy felf, in ony fe<on.

'

Thy cud, thy claithis, thy coiir, cumis nocht of the,

" Bot of the frutt of the erd, and Gods fufron.

" Quhen ilka thing hes the awin, futhly we fe,

*' Thy nakit corfs bot of clay and foule canon,
**

Hatit, and hafles ; quhairof art thow he ?

" We cum pure, we gang pure, bath King and Comon.
*' Bot thow rewll the richtoufs, thy crowne fall oureie."

Thus faid the Houlate on hicht.

Now God, for thy grit michr,

Set our faulis in ficht

Off Sanctis fo feire J

XXVIII. Thus
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xxvm.

Thus for a Dow of DUNB AR drew I this dyte,

Donult with a DOWGLAS ; and baith were thay Dowis :

In the forreft foirfaid, fre'y perfyte,

Of Temuay, tendir and tryd, quhofo treft frowis.

Wer my wit as my will, than fu!d I \veill wryte :

Bot git"
lak in my leid, that nochttill all owis,

Ye wife, for your wirfchip, wryth me no wyte.

Now blyth ws the bliit barne, that all berne bowis:

He len ws lyking and lyfe evirleftand !

In mirthfull moneth of May
In middis of Murray,

Thus in a tyme,

Hapnit HOLLAND.

EXPLICIT.

THE



THE

BLUDY SERK,
A PIOUS FABLE.

MADE BY MR. ROBERT HENRYSON.

I.

This hundir yeir I have ben tald,

Thair was a worthy King ;

Dukis, Erles, and Barronis ba'd,

He had at his bidding.

The Lord was anceane, and a!d,

And fixty yeiris cowrh ring.

He had a Dochter, fair to fald,

A lufty lady ying.

5 II. Off
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II.

Off all fairheid fcho bur the flour j

And eik her fadris air j

Offlufty laitis, and he honour;

Meik, botand debonair.

Scho wynnit in abigly hour;

On fold wes none fo fair,

Princis luvit her peramour,

In Cuntreis our all quhair.

III.

Thair dwelt a lyt befyde the King
A fowl! Gyane of ane ;

StoHin he he>; the lady ying,

Away with hir is gane.

And keit hir in his dungering,

Quhair licht fcho micht fe natie.

Hungir aud cauld, and grit thriving,

Scho fand into hir warnc.

IV.

He wes the louthlieft on to luk

That on the grund mycht gang :

His nailis wes lyk ane hellis cruk,

Thtirwith fyve quarteris lang.

Thair wes nane that he ourtuk,

In rycht or yit in wrang,

Bot all in fchondir he thame fchuk ;

The Gyane wes fo flrang.

V. He
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V.

He held the lady day and nycht,

Within his deip dungeoun ;

He wald nochr gif of hir a ficht

For gold noryit ranfoun.

Bot gite the King mycht get a Knycht,
To fecht with his perfoun^

To fecht with him, both day and nycht,

Quhill ane wer dungin doun.

VI.

The King gart feik bath fer and nere,

Beth be the le and land,

Offony knycht gife he micht heir,

Wald fecht with thai Gyand.

A worthy prince, that bad no peir,

His tane the deid on hand,

For the luve of the lady cleir ;

And held full trew connand.

VII.

That prince come proudly to the toun,

Of that Gyane to heir;

And faucht with him his awin perfoun,

And tuke him prefonier.

And kelt him in his awin dungeoun,

Allane witfcouitii feir,

With hungir, cauld, and confufioun,

As full weill worthy weir.

VJIL Sync
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VIII.

Syne brak the hour, had hame the bricht,

Unto hir fadir he.

Sa evil wondit was the knycht,

That he behuvit to de.

Unlufum was his likame dicht ;

His faik was all bludy ;

In all the warld was nair a \vicht

So petious for to fy. ,

IX.

The lady murnyt, and maid grit mone,
With all her mekle micht :

"
I lufit nevirlufe, bot one,

That dulfull now is dicht !

** God fen my lyfe wer fra me tone,
" Or I had fene yone ficht ;

*' Or ellis in begging evir begone,
" Furth with yone curtafs knycht."

XII.

He faid, Fair lady now mone I

*
De, treflly ye me trow.

* Tak ye my fark that is bludy,
* And hing it forrow you.
1
Firft think on it, and fyne on me,

' Quhen men cumis yow to wow.'

The lady faid, Be Mary fre,
" Thairto I mak a wow."

XI. "
Qutun
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XL

Qyhen that fcho lukit to the ferk,

Scho thocht on the perfoun :

And prayit for him with all her harte,

That lowfd her of bandoun,

Quhair fcho was wont to fit full merk

In that deip dungeoun.

And ever quhill fchowes in quert

That wafs hir a leffbun.

XII.

So weill the lady luvit the Knycht
That no man wald fcho tak.

Sa fuld we do our God of micht *

That did all for us mak ;

Quhilk fullely to deid wes dicht,

Forfinfull manis faik.

Sa fuld we do, both day and nycht,

With prayaris to him mak.

XIII,

This Kingis lyk the Trinitie

Baith in hevin and heir.

The manis faule to the lady :

The Gyane to Lucefeir.

The Knycht to Chryft, that deh on tre,

And coft our fynnis deir :

The pit to hell, with panis fell;

The fyn to the woweir.

* Moralitas, MS. margi*.

VbL. III. O XIV. The
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XIV.

The Lady was woud, but fcho faid nay,

With men that wald hir wed ;

Sa fuld we wryth all fyn away,

That4n our breift is bred.

1 pray to Jefu Chryft verrey

For us his blud that bled,

To be our help on domyfday,

Quhair lawis ar ftrontly led.

XV.

The faule is Goddis dochtir deir,

And eik his handewerk,

That was betrafit with Lucifeir,

Quha fittis in hell full merk.

Borrowit with Chryftis angell cleir,

Hend men will ye nocht herk ?

For his lufe that bocht us fa deir,

Think on the Bludy Serk !

Finis $. Mr. R. HearieJt
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SIR GAWAN,
AND

S I R G A LA RON
, OF

GALLOWAY.

PART I.

ARGUMENT.
KING Arthur, and his queen Gaynour, or Genevra,

with her favorite knight Gawan, and others, go to

hunt near Carlile, Stanza I. Her drefs, n. Gawan.

and Gaynour alight. Arthur's hunting, in, IV, v.-

Darknefs arifes, v i. -The ghoft of Gaynour's mother

appears, vir, vin, ix, x. Gawan queftions it, and

its anfwer, xi, xii 'Gawan brings Gaynour to it,

xiii. The ghoft advifes charity, xi v. And defcribes

ils mifery, xv. Gaynour offers mafles, xvi, xvn
xviii. Enquires what moft offended God ; anfwer,

pride, xix. What moft pleafes j anfwer, humility

and charity, xx. Gawan enquires 'concerning the

O 3 faw
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fate of knights ; and the ghoft prophecies the fate of

Arthur and Gawan, xxi, xxu, xxin, xxiv. The

ghoft takes its leave, xxv. The day clears, and the

the coyr; go jo topper,
xxvi.

All this is rather a digreffive prologue, than part of the

tale, which properly begins,at Part II,

IN the tyme of ARTHUR an aunter bytydde,

By the Turnewathelan, as the boke tellcs ;

Whan he to Carlele was comen, and conqueror kydd,

With Dukes, and Duffiperes, that with the dere dwellej,

To hunt at the heides, that longe had ben hydde,

On a day thei hem deight to the depe dejles j

To fall of the ftmailes in foreft, and frydde,

Fay re by the Fhmyfthamis, in frillies, and felles.

Thus to wode am thei went, the wlonkeit in wede?,

Both the Kyng, and the Quene :

And all the douchti by dene ;

Sir GAWAYN, gayeft qn grene,

Dame GAYwoyn he ledes.

n,

Thus Schir GAWAYN, the gay, GAYNOUR he
ledesj

In a gleterand gide, that glemed full gay,

With riche ribaynes reidfett, ho fo right redes,

Rayled with rybees of rial aray,

Her hode of a herde huwe, that her hede hedes,

Ofpillour, of palwerk, of perre to pay;
Schurde in a fhort cloke, that the rayne (hedes,

Set over whh faffres^ fothely to fay.
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With faffre?, and fcladynes, fet by the fides.

Here fadel fette of that ilke,

Sande with fambutes of fiike.

On a mule [whytc] as the mylke,

Gaili flic glides.

III.

Al in gleterand golde gayly ho glides

The gates, with Sir GAWAYN, bi the grene welle.

And that barne, on his blonke, with the Quene bides ;

That borne was in borgoyne, by boke and by belle.

He ladde that ladye fo long by the lawe fides,

Under a lone they light lore by a felle.

And ARTHUR, with his Erles, erneftly rides,

To teche hem to her triftres, the trouthe for to tell.

To her triftres he hem taught, ho the trouth trowes,

Eclie lord, withouten lette,

To an oke he hem fette ;

With bowe, and with barfelette,

Under the bowes.
IV.

Under the bowes thei bode, thes barnes fo bolde,

To byker at thes baraynes, in boukes fo bare.

There might hatheles in high herdes beholde ;

Herken huntyng in haft, in hol?es fo hare.

Thei keft of here couples, in clifres fo colde,

Conforte her kenettes, to hele hem of care;

Thei fel of the femayles ful thik folde :

With frefch houndes, and fele, thei folowen her fayre.

With gret queftes, and quelles,

Both in frith, and fellcs,

Ail thedeeren in the delles

Thei darken, and dare.

04 V. Thl
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V.

The! durken the dere, in the dyme Ikuwes,

That, for drede of the deth, droupis the do.

Thai werray the wylde fwyne, and worchen hem wo.

The huntis thei hallow,, in hurftis and huwes;

And bluwe rechas ; ryally thei ran to the ro ;

They gef to no gamen, that on grounde gruwes :

The grete grendes, in the grenes, fo gladly thei go,

So gladly thei gon, in greues fo grene.

The King blew rechas;

And folowed faft on the tras ;

With many fergeant of mas,

That folas to fene.

VI.

With folas thei femble, the prudtleft in palle,

And fuvfren to the foveraine, within fchaghes fchene.

Al but Schir GAWAYN, gayeit of all,

Belenes with Dame GAYNOUR in grenes fo grene.

Under a lorer ho was light, that lady fo fmall,

Of box, and ofberber, bigged ful bene.

Faft byfore undre this ferly ccn fall,

And this mekel mervaile, that I fhal of mene.

Now wol I of this mervaile mene, if I mote.

The day wex als dirke,

As hit were mydnight myrke ;

Thereof the King was irkej

And- light on his fote.

VII. Thus
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VII.

Thus to fote ar thei faren, thes frekes unfayn,

And fleen fro the foreft to the fewe felles ;

For the fuetand fuawe fuartly hem fuelles.

There come a Lede of the Lawe, in londe is not to layne,

And glides to Schir GAWAYNE, the gates to gayne;

Yauland, and yomerand, with many loude yclles,

Hit yaules, hit yamers, with waymyng wete,

And feid, with fiking fare,

*' I ban the body me bare !

** Alas now kindeles my care !

"
I gloppe, and I grete."

, VIII.

Then gloppener, and grete, GAYNOUR the gay,

And feid to Sir GAWEN, " What is thi good rede ?"

" Hit ar the clippes of the fon, I herd a clerk fay."

And thus he confortes the Qnene for his knighthede.
*' Schir CADOR, Schir CLEGOR, Schir COSTANDYKE,

Schir CAY,
" Thes knyghtes arn curtays, by croffe, and by crede,

" That thus oonly have me laft on my deythe day,
" With the griffelift Goofl, that ever herd I grede."
' Of the gooft,' quod the grome,

*

greveyou no mare.

For 1 dial fpeke with the fprete,

* And of the wayes I Ihal wete,
' What may the bales bete,

Ofthebodi bare.'

IX. Bare
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IX.

Bare was fa body, and blak to the bone,

Al biclagged in clay, uncomly cladde.

Hit waried hit waymem, as a woman ;

But on hide, ne on huwe, no heling hit hadde.

Hit itemered ; hit ftonayde j hit ftode as a flone :

Kit marred ; hit memered ;
hit mufed for madde.

Agayn the grifly Gooft Schir GAWAYN is gone;

He rayked out at a res, for was never drad j

Drad was he never, ho fo right redes.

On the chef of the clolle, ,

A pade pik on the polle ;

With eighen hoiked full holle,

That gloed as the gledes.
*

X,

Al gtowed as a glede, the goile there ho glides,

Umbeciipped him, with a cloude of cleyng unclere,

Skeled with ferpsntes, all aboute the fides ;

To tell the todes theron my tongue wer full tere.

The barne braides out the bronde, and the body bider,

Therefor the chevalrous knight changed no chere.

The houndes highen to the wode, and her hede hides,

For the griily good made a grym here :

The grete gienndes wer agalt of the grym bere,

The birdes in the bowes,

That on the gooft glowes,

Thai fkryke in the fkowej,

That hatheles may here,

XI. Ha-
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XL

Hathelefe might here fo fer into halle,

How chateied the cholle, the chalous on the cbyne,

Then comred the Knight, on Crift can he calle,

* As thou was crucifized on croys, to clanfe us of fyn,

' That thou fei m the fothe, whether thou flialie,

' And whi thou wlilkeft thes wayes the wodes within ?

"
I was of figure, and face, faireft of alle;

" Criftened. and knowen, with King in my kyne ;

" I have King in my kyn knowen for kene.

** God has me geven of his grace,"

*' To dre my paynes in this place.
" I am comen, in this csce,

*' To fpeke with your Quene.

XIT.

"
Qjuene was I fornwile, brighter of browes

*' Then BERELL, or BRANGWAYN, thes burdes fo bolde|
" Of ;',i gainen, or gle, tiiar on grounde growes ;

^' Gretter than Diinie GAYKOUR, of garfon, and guide,
*' Of palacis, ofparkis, ofpondis, ofplowes;
** Or tovvnigj oftouris, of treflbur untolde;
** Of cailellis, ofcontreyes, ofcraggis, ofclowcs.

*' Now am I caught out of kide to cares fo colde ;

*' Into care am 1 caught, and couched in clay.

*'
Se, Schir curtays Knight,

' How dolfulle deth has me dight,
* T.ete me -onys have a fight

' *' Of GAY^OVR the gay."

XIII. After
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XIII.

After GAYNOUK, the gay, Schir GAWAYN Is gon,

And to the body he hes brought, and to theburde bright.

' Welcome WAY NOUR I wis worth! in won

Lo how delful deth has thi Dame dight !

I was raddcr of rode then rofe in the ron ;

' My lever, as the lele, lonch-d on hight.

* Now am I a gracelefs gaft ;
and grifly

I gron.

* W'uhLucYFEP, in a lake, logh am I light,

*' Take truly lent tight nowe by me j

11 For al thi fiefch favouie

*< Mufe on my mirrour.

" For King, and Emperour,
" Thus flial ye be.

XIV.

" Thus dight wil you dight, thare you not doute;

Thereon hertly take hede, while ih ui ar here.

Whan thou art richert araied, and richeft in thi route,

*' Have pite on ihe-poer, thou art of power.
"

Barnis, and burdi?, that benyeaboute,
' When thi body is bamed, and brought on a ber,

' Then lite wyn the 'ight, that now will the loute ;

' For then he helpes nothing, but holy praier.

The praier of poer may purchas the pes,
'* Of that ihou yeves at the yete,
' When thou art fet in thi fete,

* With all merthis at mete,
*' And dayntes

on des.

5 XV. ' With
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XV.

** With riche dayntes on des thi drotes art dight ;

" And I in danger, and doel, in dongon I dwelle,

" Naxte, and nedeful, naked on night;
" Ther folo me a ferde of fendes of helle.

"
They hurle me unhendeley, thai harme me in bight ;

*' In bras, and in brymfton, I bren as a belle.

" Was never wrought in this world a wofuller wight*
" Hit were ful tore any tonge my tormentto ttlle.

" Nowe wil I of my torment tel, or I go.
<* Thenk hertly on this,

" Fonde to mende thi mys.
" Thou art warned y wys.

Bewar be my wo !"

XVI.

* Wo is me for thi wo !' quod WAYNOUR,
'

y wys.
f

* But one thing wold I wite, if thi wil ware.
'
Jf anyes matens, or mas, might mende thi rnys,

4 Or eny meble on molde j my merthe were the mare*
' If bedis of bifhoppis might bring the to blifle ;

' Or coventes in cloiflre might kere the of care.

* If thou be my moder, grete wonder hit is

' That al thi burly body is brought to be fo bare.*

*'
I bare the of my body ; what bote is hit I layn f

*' I brak a folempne vow,
' And no man wift hit, but thowe ;

"
By that token thou trowe

That fothely I %n,"
XVII. Sa/
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XVII.

Say fothely what may ye faven, y wys ;

' And I fhal make fere men to finge for thi fake,

But the baleful beftis that on thi body is !

Al bledes my ble, thi bones arne fo Wake.*

*' That is luf paramour, lift;?, and delites,

*' That has me light, and laft logh iu a lake,

' Al ihe wehhof the world, thac awey \vUfe?,-

' With the wilde wermis that worche me witftoff.

ct Wrake thei me vvorchen, WAYNOUR, I wy-sr!

* Were thritty trentales don,

"
Bytwene under and non,

*'
iVJi foule (bcoured with fon,

" And brought tc the blys."

xvnr.

Toblifle bring the the bame, thai boUghf the titfftiAt I

That was cruciflged"
on cfdye, and orbtVhetfwith thonie.

* As you waercriftened, and cveromed, with'cafndle and code,

Folotted in fouteflone", on frely byfortfy.

MARY the mighti, myldcil of riiode;

* Of whom the blisful barnein Be/ikm was-b^frtC',

' Leve me grace that I' may grere ye with ^ade j

' And mynge ye with matens, Md mafles ort monw.
" To mende us with maffes grrte myfter hit were;
*' For him, that reft on the rode, i

'

Gyf faft of thi goode

To folk that failen the foder
" While thou art here.

4 XIX. ' Here
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XIX.

* Here hertly my homle, thes heftes to holde,

With a myllion of mafTes to make the mynyng.
* A!' quod WAYNOUR, * I vvys yit weten I wolde,
* What wrathed God moft at thi weting?'

"
Pride, with the appurtenance ; as prophetes [hekle]

" Bifore the peple, apt in her preching.
* Hit beres bowes bitter, therof be thou bolde,
" That mak barnes fo bly to breke hjs bidding;
*' But ho his bidding brek, bare thei ben of blys.
' But thei be falved of that fare,

*' Er thei hepen fare,

"They rnon vveten of care,

'* WAYNOUR, I wys."

XX.

Wyfle me.' quod WAYNOUS ,

{ fom wey, if thoa v^ft,

1 What bedis might me beil to the blifle bring.'
"

Mekenefft, and mercy, thes am the mooft.

" And fithen have pite on the poer : that plefes hevcn king,
** Sithen charite is chef, and then is chafte;
*' And then almefle dede cure al thing.
*' Thes arn the graceful giftes of the Holy Gofte,
" That enfpires ichefprete, withoute fpeling.
" Of this fpiritual tiling fpute thou no mare.

" Als thou art Quene in thi querf,
" Hoi 1 thes wordes in hert.

* Thou dial leve but a ftert :

" Hethen fhal thou fare."

XXI. How
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XXI.

How fhal we fare,' quod the Freke,
* that fonden to fight*

And thus defoulen the folke, on fele king londes,

' And riches over reymes, withoutten eny right,

\\Jynnenworfhippin werre,though wightneffeofhondes?*

.
"
YourKi'ig is to covetous, I warne the, Schir Knighr.

May no man llry him with ftrength, while his vvhcle

" ftondes.

" Whan he is in his magefte, rriooft in his might,
" He flial light

ful lowe on the fe fondes.

*' And this chivalrous knight chef fhal thorgh chaunce

*
Falfely fordone in fighf,

" With a wonderful wighf,
" Shal make lordcs to light j

" Take witnefle by Fraunce.

XXII. .

t Fraunce hath haf the frely with your fight wonnen;
'*'

Freol^ and his folke, fey ar they leved.

"
Bretayne, and Burgoyne^ al to you bowen,

" And all the Duffiperes of Fraunce with your dyn deved>

*

Cyan may grete the werre was bigonnen ;

" There ar no lordes on lyve in that londe leved.

" Yet fhal the riche remayns with one beoverronen,
*' And with the Rounde Table the rentes be reved.

* Thus (hal a Tyber untrue tymber with tene.

Gete the Schir GAWAYN,
" Turne the to Tujkayn,
" For ye (hal lefe Eretayn

''WlthaKin^kene.

' '

, v..

XXIII. This
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XXIII.

" This Knight dial be clanly enclofed with acrownei
" And at Carlele flial that comly be crowned as King.
" A fege flial he feche with a feilioun,

** That myche baret, and bale, to Bretayn flial bring.
" Hit lhal in Tujkayn be tolde of the trefoun,
" And ye ftiullen turne ajen for the tything.
' Ther flial the Rounde Table lefe the renounc
" Befide Ramfey ful rad, at a riding :

" In Dorfetjbire flial dy the doughteft of alle.

" Gete the Schir GAWAYN,
The boldeft of Brctayne ;

' In a flake thou flial be flayne.
" Sich ferlycs fliul falle !

XXIV.

" Such ferlies fhul fal, withoute eny fable,

"
Uppon Cornewayle cooft, with a knight kene,

" Schir ARTHUR the honeft, avenant, and able,

" He flial be wounded, I wys, woyeley I wene.

*' And al the rial rowte of the Rounde Table,
" Thei fliulten dye on a day, the dtfughty bydene.
"

Supprifct with a furget, he beris hit in fable,

' With a fauter engreled, of filver full fliene;

** He beris hit of fable, fothely to fay.

' In riche ARTHURES halle,

4 The barne playes at the balle,

" That ontray flial you alle,

"
Delfully that day.

Vol. III. P XXV. " Have
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XXV.

' Have gode day GAYNOUR, and GAWAYN the gode ;

** I have no lenger to me tidinges [to] telle.

*' I mote walke on my wey, thorgh this wilde wode :

" In my wonyng-ftid, in wo for to dwelle.

" Fore him, that right wifly rofe, and reft on the rodr,

' Thenke on the danger, that I yn dwell.

" Fede folke, for my fake, that failen the fode ;

" And menge me with matens, and mafies in melle.

" Mafles arn medecynes, to us that bale bides.

" Us thenke a mafle as fwete,

" As eny fpice that ever ye yete."

With a grifly grete,

The gofle awey glides,
'

XXVI.

With a
grifly grete the gooft awey glides ;

And goes, with gronyng fore, thorgh the greves grene,

The wyndes, the weders, the welken unhides ;

Then unclofed the cloudes, the fon con ihene.

The King his bugle has blowen, and on the bent bides,

His fare folke in the frith thei flokken bydene.
And al the rial route to the Quene rides.

She fay is hem the felcouthes, that thai hadde } feene :

The wife of the weder forwondred they were.

Prince provided in palle,

Dame GAYNOUR, and alle,

Went to Rondoles balle^

To the fuppere.

PART
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PART II.

ARGUMENT.
Arthur being at fupper a lady leads in a knight errant

who afterwards proves to be Sir Galaron, i. Arthur

promifes juftice, n. Drefs of the lady and knight, in,

iv, v. Arthur enquires, and Galaron declares his

name, and claims his lands conquered by Arthur,

vr, vi 1. The knight led to a pavilion to reft all night,

vin, ix. Gawan offers to fight, and the lifts ap-

pointed, x, xi. Galaron leaves his lady in Gaynour's

care ; and the fight begins, xn, xi n. The combat

defcribed, Gawan's fteed Griflelt flain,>xiv, xv, xvi,

xvn. Fight on foot, xvm. Both wounded, xix.

Gaynour weeps for Gawan's danger, xx. Galaron

is worfted, and his lady intercedes with Gaynour, xxi,

xxn. And Gaynour with Arthur, xxm. Galaron

yields, and Arthur commands peace, xxiv, xxv.

Arthur gives Galaron lands in Wales, xxvi, and Gay-
nour gives Galaron his lands, xxvn. Sir Galaron

married, and made a knight of the Round Table,

xxviii. Gaynour orders mafles for her mother, xxix.

I. THE
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THE King to fouper is fet, ferved in halle,

Under a filler of lilke, dayntly dight j

With al worlhipp, and wele, mewith the walle ;

Briddes branden, and brad, in bankers bright.

There come in a foteler, with a fymballe,

A lady, lufsom of lete, ledand a knight

Ho raykes up in a res bifor the rialle ;

And halfed Schir ARTHUR, hendlyon hight.

Ho faid to the foverayne, wlonkeft in wede,
' Mon makeles of might,
* Here comes an Errant Knight.

Do him refon, and right,

* For thi raanhede.'

II.

Mon in the mantell, that fittis at thi mete,

In pal pured to pay, prodly fight.

The tafles were of topas, that were thereto tight.

He glifled up with his eighen, that grey wer, and grete;

With his beveren berde, on that burde bright.

He was the foverayneft of al fitting in fete,

That ever fegge had fen with his eghe fight.

King crowned in kith talk hir tille ;

* Welcome worthely wight ;

He flial have refon, and right.
* Whelen is the comli knight .

'Ifhitbethiwille?'

III. Ho
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III.

Ho was the worthieft wight, that eny wede wolde.

Here gide was glorious, and gay. of a grefle grene ;

Here beliewas of blunket, with birdes ful bolde,

Branded with brende golde, and bokeled ful bene.

Her fax in fyne furre was fretted in folde,

Contrefeled and kelle coloured full clene,

With a crowne craftly, al of clene golde

Here kercheves were curioufe with many proutle pene.

Her perre was prayfed, with prife men of might.

Bright birdes, and bolde,

Had inore to beholde

Of that frely to folde,

And on the hende knight.

IV.

The Knight in his colours was armed ful clene,

With his comly creft, clere to beholde.

His brene, and his bafnet, burnefhed ful bene.

With a brandur aboughf, al-of brende golde.

His mayles were mylke white, many hit fene.

His horfe trapped of that ilke, as true men me tolde.

His ftelde on his fliulder, of filver fo fhene,

With here hedes of brake, browed ful bolde.

His horfe in fyne faudel was trapped to the hele.

And, in his cheveron biforne,

Stode as an unicorne,

Als (harp as a thorne,

An anlas of flele.

P3 V. I
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V.

In dele he was fluffed, that ftourne uppon flede,

Al of fternes of golde ; his pencell difplaied ;

His gloves, his gamefons, glowed as a glede ;

With graynes of reve that graied ben gay.

And his fchene fchynbandes, that fharp wer to fhrede j

His polemous with pelicocus were poudred to pay.

With a launce on loft that lovely con lede.

A freke, on a frefon, him folowed in fay :

The frelbn was afered for drede of that fare.

For he was felden wonte to fe

The tablet flure.

Siche gamen ne gle

Sagh he never are.

VI.

ARTHUR aflced on bight, herand hem alle,

" What woldes thou, wee, if hit be thi wille?

* Tell me what thou feches, and whether thou flialle?

" And whi thou fturneon thi ftede, ftondes foftille?"

He wayned up his vifer fro his ventalle ;

"With a knightly contenaunce he carpes him tille.

Whether thou Cayfer, or King, her I the becalle

* Fore to finde me a freke, to fight with ray fille.

'

Fighting to fraift, I funded fro home.'

Then feid the King uppon hight,
'* If thou be curteys Knight,
*

Lateknge al nyght,
*' And tel me thi nome.'*

3 VII. Mi
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VII.

* Mi name is Schir GALARON, withouten eny gile;
' The greteft of Galivey, of grenes and grylles,
* Of Connok, of Conyngham, and alfo Kyle ;

Of Lomond^ of Lofex, of Lotban hilles.

* Thou has wonen hem in werre with a wrange wille ;

' And geven hem to SchirG AwAvN, that my hert grylles.
'

But he (hal wring his honde, and warry the wyle,
* Er he weld hem, y wis, agayn myn umwylles.
* Bi al the welth of the worlde, he Ihal hem never welde,
' While I the hede may here j

* But if he wyn hem in were,
1 With a flielde, and a fpere,

On a faire felde.

VIII.

1
I wol fight on a felde, thereto I make feith,

* With any freke uppon folde, that frely is borne.

* To lefe fuche a
lordftiipp me wold thenke laith ;

And iche lede opon lyve wold lagh me to fcorne.

" We ar in the wode went, to walke on cure waith,
*' To hunt at the hertes, with honde, and with home;
" We ar in our gamen, we have no gome-graithe.
" But yet thou malt be mached be mydday to morne.
" Forthi I rede the thenke reft al night."

GAWAYN, gratheft of all,

Ledes him oute of the halle,

Into a pavilon of pal),

That prodly was pight.

P 4 IX. Pight
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IX.

Fight was prodly, with purpour and palle ;

Birdes bianden above, in breed go^d bright;

Ruwith was a chapell, a chambmir, a halle ;

A chymne with charcole, to chaufe the Knight.

His ftede was ftabled, and led to the ttalle,

Hay hertely he had in haches on highr.

Sithen thei braide up a borde, and clothes thei calle ;

Sanape, and faler, femly to fight,

Torches, and brochetes, and ftondardes bitwene.

Thus thei ferved that Knight,

And his worthely wight,

With richedaymes dight,

In filver fo fhene.

X.

In filver fo femely were ferved of the befl,

With vernage, in veres, and cuppes ful dene.

And thus Schir GAWAYN, the good, glades hor geft,

With riche dayntees, endored in difshes bydene.

Whan the riall renke was gon to his reft,

The King to counfaile has called his Knightes fo kene.

" Loke now lordis our lofe be not loft,

Ho fhal encountre with the Knight keft you bitwene.

Then faid GAWAYN the goode, Shalhitnot greve,
* Here my honde I you hight,
*
I woll fight with the Knight,

* In defence of my right,

Lorde, by your leve

5 XI. I
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XI.

*' I leve wel," quod the Kin<r,
" thi latis ar light;

" But I nolde, for no Icrdefliippe, fe thi life lorne*"

*

Letgo,'quod SchirGAWAYN, 'God ftoni with the right;
' If he fkape Ikathelefe hit were a foule fkorne.'

In the daying of the day, the doughti were dight ;

And heren matens and nriafie erly on morne. '

By that on Plutonland a palais was pight,

Were never freke opon folde had fonghten biforne.

Thei fatten liftes by lyae on the logh lande.

Thre foppes de mayn
Thei brought to Schir GAWAYN,
For to confort his brayn j

The King gared commaunde.

XII.

The King commaunded KRUDELY, the Erlis fon of Kentj

Curtayfley in this cafe take kcpe to the Knight.

With riche dayntees, or day, he dynes in his tente;

After bulk him in a brene that burneihed was bright.

Sithen to WAYNOUR wifly he went;

He laft in here warde his worthy wight.

After ARTHER in high hour horfes thei hcnf,

And at the liftes on the lande lordely don light,

Both thes two barnes, baldeft of blode,

The king chaier is fet,

Quene on a chacelet.

Many galiard gret

For GAWAYN the gode,

XIII. GAWAYN
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XIII.

GAWAYN and GALERON garden her fledes,

Al in gleterand golde gay was here gere.

The lordes by lyne horn to lift ledes,

With many ferjant of mace, as was the manere.

Th baires broched the blonke that the fide bledis.

Ayiher freke opon fokle has faftned his fpere.

Shaftes in (hide wode thei Ihlndre in fhedes j

So jolile thes gentil jutted on were.

Shafres thei fhindr in flieldes fo Ihcne :

And fiihen, with brondes bright,

Richc mayles thei right.

There encontres the Knight

With GAWYN on grcne.

XIV.

GAWYN was gaily grathed in grene,

With his grifFons of gold, engreled full gay,

Trifeled with tranes, and true IOVPS bitwene,

On a ftargand ftede that ftrikes on firay.

That other in his turnaying he talkes in tene,
* \\ hy di awes thou the on uregh, and mak fiche deray ?

He fwapped him then at the fwayne, with a fwerde kene :

That i>revcd Schir GAWAYN, to his deth day.

The dyntcs ot that doughty were doutwis bydene*

Fiitc mayles, and mo,

The fxverde fwapt in t.vo,

The c
%arel bone alfo ;

And clet his Ihclde {hene.

XV. He
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XV.

He clef thorgh the cautel, that covered the Knight,

Thorgh the fhinand (helde, a fhaftmon, and mare ;

And then the lady loude lowe uppon hight,

And GAWAYN gr,eches therwith, and greve4ful fare.

* I flial rewarde the thi route, if I con rede right.'

He folowed in on the freke, with a frefch fare,

Thorgh blafon, and brene, that burnefhed were bright,

With a burlicn brande, thorgh him he bare.

The bronde was bl, dy, that burneflied was bright.

Then gloppened that gay :

Hit was no terly, in fay.

The ilurne ilrik on ftray

In ftiropis flright.

XVI.

Streyte on his fteroppis froutely he ftrikcs,

And waynes atSchir WAWAYN als he were vvode.

Then his leman on lowde fkirles, and {krikes,

When that burly barne blenket on blode.

Lordis and ladies of that laike likes ;

And thonked God fcle fithe for GAWAYN the gode.

With a fwap of a fwerde that fwathel him fwykes,

He llrcke of the ftede-hede, ftreite there he ftode.

The faire folefondred, and fel to the grounde.

GAWAYN gloppened in hert,

Of he were hafly and fmert.

Dot of tferops he ftert,

Vor GriJJelt the goode.

XVII. '

GriffeltJ
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xvn.

tS qood GAWAYW,
*
goo is, God wote !

He was the burlokeft btonke, that erer jbote brede.

By him, that in Eedeleem was borne erer to ben our botc,

I (hall veuge the to day, if I con right rede,

Go feeche me my Frelbn, faitdt on fote,

* He may ilonde the in ftoure in as mekle ftede.

* No more for the faire fote, then for a rifli rote,

< But for doel of the dombe beft, that thus (hold be dede,

I mocrce for no montor, for I may gete mare.'

AIs he ftode by bis iiede,

That was fo goode at neede.

Ner G Aw A Y x wax v, ede,

So fiked he tare.

XVIIL

Thus wepas for wo WAWAYS the wight;
And weays himfto q jyte that wooded is (are.

That o:herirogh him on dreght, for drede of the knight,

And holce!) broched his blook on the bent bare.

Thus may ihei dr) ve forth the day, to the derk night:

The foti was pa/Ted, by that, mydday, a- d mare.

Within the lilies the lede lordly dou light ;

Tooard the barne, with bis bronde, he bulked him yare.

To batailc they bowe with brondes fo bright.

Shenc (heldes wer flired ;

Bright brenes by bled.

Many dooghti were aJred :

So ferfeiy tbei fighr.

XIX. Thiw
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XIX.

Thus thei feght on fote, on that fair felde,

As tYfcfsh a.- a lyon, that fautes the 11 e.

Wilele thes wight men thair wepencs they weUe,

He * bronched him f y a, with his bronde, uadcr the brode

fhelde.

Thorgh the waaft of the body, and wonded him ille :

The /iverde ftent for no tiuf hit was fo wel ftded.

That other ftartis on bak, and fiandis fton ftille;

Though be were ftcaayd, that ftondc he firiJt fal (arc.

He gurdes to Sehir GAWAYJJ,

Thorgh ventaile, and. pefayn.

He wanted noght to be ilayn

Thebredeofan hare.

XX.

Hardely then thes hathelefle on helmesthey hewe^

Thei beten down beriles, and bourdures bright ;

Shildes on fliildres, that fhene were to (bewe,

Fretted' were in fyne golde, thei failen ia fight.

Stones of fral they ftrenkel, and ftrewe;

Stithe ftapeles of ftele they ftrike don flight.

Barnes bannen the tyme the bargan was brewe,

The doughti with dyntes fo delfully were dighc.

Then gretes GAYKOUR, with bothe her gray ene;

For tho doughti that fight,

Were manly mached of might,

Withoute refon, or right,

As al men fene.

* Gawan. f Galaron.

XXI. Thus
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XXI.

Thus gratis GAYNOUR, \vith bothe her gray yene,

For gref of Schir GAWAYN grifly was wounded.

The Knight of conge was cruel and kene ;

And with a ftele brande, that fturneft ftonded,

Al the coft of the Knyght, he carfe downe clene ;

Thorgh theriche mailes, that ronke were, and rounde,

With a teneful touche he taght him in tene,

He gurdes Schir GALERON groveling on gronde.

Grifly on gronde he groned on grene.

Als wounded a's he was,

Sone buredely he ras,

And falowed fail on his tras,

With a fwerde kene.

XXII.

Ker.ely that cruel kenered on hight,

And with a fcas of care in cautil he ftrik,

And waynes at Schir WAWYN that worthely wight,

But him lymped the worfe ; and that me wel lik.

He atteled with aflenk haf flayn him in flight;

The fwerd fwapped on his fwange, and on the mayle flik.

And GAWAYN t>i the coler keppis the knight ;

Then his leman on loftlkrilles and ikrik.

Ho gret on GAYNOUR, with gronyng grylle,

Lady, make'es of might,

Haf mercy on yonclre Knight,

That is fo del full d ;

ght,

If hit be thi wille.'

XXIII. Wifly
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XXIII.

Wifly Dame WAYNOUR to the King went ;

Ho caught of her coronall ; and kneled him tille.

" As thou art joy roial, richell of rent,

*' And I thi wife, wedded at thi owne wille,

" Thes barnes in the bataile fo b'ede on the bent,
"
They am wery, I wis ; and wonded full ille.

"
Thorgh her fliene flieldes herfhuldres arflienf,

" The grones of Schir GAWAYN dos my hert grille.
" The grones of Schir GAWAYN greven me fare.

" Woldeft thou Leve Lorde

*' Make thes Knights accorde,
** Hit were a grete conforde,
*' For all that ther ware."

XXIV.

Then fpak Schir GALERON to GAWAYN the good;
I wende never wee, In this world, had ben half fo wight.'

* Her I make the releyfe, renke, by the rode ;

* And by rial reyfon relefe the my light.

And fithen make the moraden wiih a mylde mode,
* As man of medlert makeles of might.'

He talkes tcuard the King, on hie ther he (lode,

And bede that burly his bronde, that burnesfhed was

bright.
* Of rentes and richefle I make the releyfe.

Downe kneled the Knighr,

And carped wordes on hight ;

The King (lode upright,

And commaunded pe.

XXV. The
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XXV.

The King commaurided pes, and cried on hight;

And GAWAYN was goodly, and laft for his fake.

Then lordes to liftes they lopen ful light,

Schir GWAYN FITZ GRIAN, and ARRAK FITZ LAKE ;

Schir DRURELAT, and MOYLARD, that moft vver of

might.

Both thes travayled men they truly up take.

Unneth might tho fturne ftonde upright,

What for buffetes and blode her blees wex blake.

Her blees were brofed for beting of brondes.

Withouten more lettyng,

Dight was here faghtlyng,

Bifore the comly King,

Thei held up her hondes.

XXVI.
" Here I gif Schir GAWAYN; with gerfon, and golde,
" All the Glamorgan lande, with greves fo grene ;

' The worfliip of Wales, at wil and at wolde ;

With Griffones caftelles, curnelled full clene.

" Eke Ulfturballe, to hafe, and to holde ;

Wayford) and Waterforde, in Wales I wene.
** Two barounees in JBretayne, with burghes fo bolde,

That arn batailed abought, and bigged ful bene.

I fhall dight the a Duke, and dubbe the with honde.
"
Withy thou faghtil with the Knight,

" That is fo hardi and wight,
* And relefe him his right,
" And graunte him his londe." .

v

j

xxvir.
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XXVII.

< Here I gif Schir GALERON,' quod GATNOUR, * with-

* outea any gile,

* Al the londis, and the Hthis, fro larer to layr e;

*
Connok, and Carlele

t Canyngham^ and Kile ;

' Yet if he of chevalry, and chalange hair in for air;

* The Loth, the Lemok, the Loynak, the Lilet
' With frithis, and foreftis, and foffis fo faire :

* Under your lordefhip to ienge heven while,
' And to the Rounde Table to make repayre.
* I fliall refeff him in felde, in foreft to far e

Bothe the King, and the Ojiene,

Ardal the doughti bydene,

Thorgh the graves fo grenef

Carlele thei care.

XXVIII.

The King to Carlele is comen, with Knight fo kene ;

And al the Rounde Table on rial aray.

The wees, that weren wounded fo wothely, I wene,

Surgenes fone faned, fothely to fay.

Bothe confortes the Knight, the King and the Queue.

Thei were dubbed Dukes both on a day.

There he wedded his wife, wlonkeft, I wene,

With giftes, and garfons, Schir GALERON the gay.

Thus that hathel in high withholdes that hende.

Whan he was faned fonde,

Thei made Schir GALERON that ftonde,

A Knight of the Table Ronde,

To his lyves ende.

VOL, III. (^ XXIX.
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XXIX.

WAYNOUR gared wifely write in the weft,

To all the religious, to rede and to finge ;

Preftes with procefiion to pray were preft,

With a mylion of mafles, to make the mynynge.

Boke-lered men, bisfhops the beft,

"Ihorgh al Bretayne befely the burde gared rynge.
This ferely bifelle in England foreft,

Under a hi>lte fo here,, at a huntynge.

Suche a huhtyng in haaft is noght to bchide :

Thus to foreft they fore,

Thes fterne Knights on ftore.

In the tyme ofARTKORE
Ihis aunter betide.

GLOSSARY.
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GLOSSARY.
*** THE frequent alliterations ufed in thefe poems have often

conftraineil the authors to xife words in a moft oblique fenfe, and
fometimes with no fenfe at all; hence many words are inferted

with a point of interrogation, tho the ufual meaning be well
known.

B. BJI-



GLOSSARY.

lunket>



GLOSSARY.



* From this pafiage it appears to have been the ornament or de-
fence of the head of a war-horfe, in the midft of which was an
anlace, or lharp piece of fteel, as is obfervable in miniatures and
other monuments of the times. The heraldic writers miftake the

meaning of cheveron. Is the word from chef, fold Fr.) as defending
the head of theborfe?

Crank,



GLOSSARY.



Fell,



GLOSSARY.

* The guard of Tames V. is, in cotemporary letters.. (Cottba
Lib. Cal. B. VI. VII.; called the Fute-band.
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Gaift, ghojl.

Gait, -way.

Galyeoun, ga'fev, galeon.

Gumefons, armour for legs*

S A1 R Y.

Gormand, gluttonous*

-)
.

Ganar, gander.

Gane, mouth.

Ganenyng, neciffarics, proper ar-

ticle}.

Ganeftand, ivltbfiand.

Cant, gape, yaivn.

Ganyies, darts.
_

Garnaonil, garment.
Garritour, luatch-man.

Carton, attendant.

Cart, caufed.

Garth, garden.

Gauckil, Jiupid.

Gawmond, jig, quiet dance.

Gearking, VM."
Geek, mock.

Geil, jelTy.

Geir, armour, doatiiyg.

Gent, gentle, elegant.

Gide, attire.

Gillie, boy .?

Gin, ingenuity.

G\ri,Jlrite.

'Glaid, went
fwiftly, gffaedl

'Glaiks, wandering light refic'&ed

from a mirror, &V.

Glavis, fiuorth.

Gle'iie", fame.
G1eit, Jhlne.

Glew, glee.

Glois? III. 12.

Gloppe, fa ?

Glowns, Jlarei.

Gnappit, chirped.

Godhairn, godchild":

Coift, fpirit.

Gotland, gazing.
Goums, gum*.

Gouwan, Jafy.'

Gowk, cucko-w.

Govvl, growl.

Gowp, wout/.-Jul.

Grat, weefed.

Gnggit? II. 251.
Grainter f II. 222.

Graith, drefs, an,;-.:;!.

Gram, trouble, tumult.

Gmmeft, n-.oft
war.'' If. ] H.

Granate, cloth efa fine aye. I. 67-

Gratnis? HI. 164.
Grecie, cry.

Gcein, def.re.

Greit, ivcep.

Grendes, grandees ?

Greues, grove*.

Grew, Greek.

Grie, degree., Jlft,.

Grow,
Grulingis, groru'eHing.

Grumis, men.

Gruntillr IT. 69.

Grnnyie, nofe'.
-'

Gryis? 1. 4.

Grylles, cuti.

Gryfs, fig.

Gucke, flay the fed.
Guckit and gend, fjdifi ar.d -.al

G uddariie, gr -;d-u>tLe.r.

Gude hr.vings,

Cudgel? III. 3...

G tullings? II. if^-

Guerdon, re-ward, guarantee.

Cwkkit, fiuf'ul.

On:, gout.

Uyde, guiding, 'nmn'a^ement.

Gyrcariiiig? It. iS. jcrne ideal

ittng.

H. Haddcr,



GLOSSARY.
H Heryis, ravage,



GLOSSARY.





GLOSSARY.

O Oblefllnj,





GLOSSARY.
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Riolyfe, feems from royal, princely

perfom.

Rippat, tumult.

Roch, rough.

Rode, complexion,

Roife, /ream ?

Rok, diflaff.

Ron, rofier?

Rone, run, path.

Roploch, raploch, coarfe cloth,

Roimd, ivhifper.

Roundel, a round table.

Rouftie, rufly.

Routit, roared.

Rowan, old jade.

Rowand, rolling -wantonly.

Rowmed, roamed.

Rowpit, fcreamed.

Rowth, rough.

Roy,&, Fr.

S A R Y. j4I

Ruhyatour, robber.

Rude, crofs.

Rnggis, drags.
Rutks, rtoks.

Rumifch'ng, rumbling.

Runt, trunk of a tree or plant,

Rufe, haft.

Ryale, royal, royal pcrfonagt.

Rybees? HI. 198.

Ryne? 1U.'77.

S

Sacht, made peace.

Saghtil, make peace.

Saikles, innocent.

Saill, hall, Fr.

Sairnes, forenefe, fair,

Sale, affault.

Sail? Hi. rti.ftalltftaltf
Salf, protest.

Samekil, fo much,

Sane, fay.

Sanorous, fa-voury.

Sanrare? HI. 155.
Sark, Jiirt, Jhlft.

Saynd, faying, mejfage.

Sayndis? 111. 8z. See Saynd.
Say lie, fave.blefe.

Saucht, fafety, peace.

Saudel? Jil. nij.
Saull prow, benefit offoul.
Saw, Joying, fpeech.

Scarlet, fine doth ; -white fcarlef
occurs in old -writers,

Schalk, knight *.

Schankis, legs.

Schaw, grove.

Schaddit, ftreamed fortb.
ScheiJiSj^/W^i.

SchC'ie, fp/endid.

Scheakit, bur/1.

Schent, troubled.

Schiere, cheer.

Schone, Jhcet.

Schouris, forroivs.

SchroKd, drefs.

Scrycht, Jlrieked.

Scule, fcbool.

Se, fta.

Sedis, proceedt,

slff'fei^e.

Seil, happinefs.

Seindle, feldom.

Seir, many.

Seis, I. ^4. feats, places ?

Selcou^h, flrange.

Sele, feal.

Sembillit, a/embled.

* The word, as in Marifcbalk, J;c. originally meaned fcrvant, as

does alfo kntcbt, or knight.

Sen,



GLOSSARY.

Stout,



GLOSSARY.
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Viytt,



ttf GLOSSARY.
Wyte, Home. Yeid, vent.

Yeild, a recomfence.

Yemyt, kept.

Y Yet,g*.
Yeves, gives.

Yai<l, gave. Yimmit, kept.

Yaimis,_)W7ttybr, defirtt. Y ing,young.
Yane thore ? 111.169. Yomtrarul, muttering.

"Yw&xnA, yelling. Yowtheii!, j/c,utL-btodt Jlate cf
Ybel, fufplied. youth.

Tf^y, eddy, fool.

THE END.

PubUJhed by the fame Editor,
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